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By AARON BITTNER
and SELLOMO MAOZ

Jerusalem Post Reporters

up\| Private motor vehicles will soon
J! J \ « banned from the roads one day a
tfte reek — the owners will choose thenO ay — under regulations already be-

ig drafted by the Ministries of
8F \ Yansport and Interior*

f 77ie decree is one of several an-
H., / ounced by the Ministerial

tcononile Committee last night,
kter discussing a series of-

\ ^commendations presented by the
i

U peCial cabinet committee on fuel
w onaervatloa. Entergy Minister
t [

itzhak Moda’i reportedly informed
ie economic ministers that Israel’s

-Alh urrent fuel supply position Is not
-rH ery bright. To this. Finance
-X Einister Simha Ehrlich added, "We

no longer pretend that we live on
/ti island when the rest of the world

“
'hty in the midst of an energy up-

heaval. And we here behave as if we
have the largest fuel stockpile in the
world.

In the cabinet yesterday. Modal
suggested that the time had come to
discuss raising fuel prices in Israel,,
in view of the OPEC and Mexican oil

price hikes. However, Premier
Menahem Begin said no fuel price
rises would be discussed ™hi the
coalition completed its discussion on
all price rises, and submitted its

views to the Ministerial Economic
Committee.
The coalition men on the Knesset

Finance Committee are due to meet
this morning with a number of
ministers, to study subsidies and
price rises.
Besides the onee-a-week halt in

car use, the Ministerial Economic -

Committee also decided the
following:

Purchase taxes and import tariffs

2jfew energy-saving measures

Jwill save next to nothing
^ By SHLOMO MAOZ

tatliQ:, - Post Economic'Reporter

i* The decision to keep all private
w Vehicles off the roads one day a week

iiiioa*! 3 economically irrational.
Every government economist in

'iidtrti: be Transports Energy and Finance
In E^finlstrles and at the Bank of Israel
hu ttgrees that the enforced earless day

rould have no positive, and quite
ronp. possibly a negative, impact on socle-
» id pcf . They therefore expect that the
Ar&t rogramme will not be long-lived.

uorUfe A number of Transport Ministry
spw&tudies have shown that the earless
» ifflijay would save only 0.5 per cent of
Miasraers energy consumption,
iF f^egligible in terms of effect on fuel

upplies or economic development.
Tuoiat^i

e ,ufferenc!e 0f S7,500 tons of oil a
linear could easily be found.

hr ter pogj jg already rationed defacto in
'

‘’'‘Israel, because of its extremely high
,,nil

irice. Even without the additional

increase expected soon, the coun-

^
ry's petrol consumption has not

risen for a number of years, and con-
sumption per vehicle has dropped 16
per cent in the last five years.
The ministers’ decision is also

seen in some quarters as favouring
religious pressure groups, who
would not be affected by the regula-
tion since they do not travel on Satur-
days anyway. The same groups
successfully resisted daylight
saving time despite a recommenda-
tion by the Knesset Economic Com-
mittee, which found that the clock
adjustment would have saved fuel.

If the purpose is to save foreign
currency, then why not skip bread
one day a week, do without a meal
every day, or cut the supply of water
to residences? All these functions
and many others use valuable fuel
and consume foreign currency.

The plan will restrict the pap-
ulation's mobility, and our public
transportation system is ill-equipped

to handle the" overload.

will, be abarply Increased on
automobiles with engine capacities

exceeding 2,000 cc. The hikes, due in

a few weeks, are as follows: 2,001 to
2.500 cc. — 20 per cent; 2,501 to 3,000

cc. — 40 per cent; and 3,001 cc. and
larger— 50 per cent.

• The ministers of transport and
energy win work out details whereby
passengers may be carried, for pay-
ment. by drivers of private vehicles
on Inter-urban roads. The details —
besides overcoming possible objec-
tions from the Egged bus
cooperative — Involve matters of

taxation of Income, from carrying
passengers, and liability insurance.

• Four ministries — Finance.
Interior. Energy and Transport —
will cooperate in drafting
regulations permitting all commer-
cial vehicles from 2.2 tons upward to

(Continued on page Z, coL 4 )

‘Mexico will

honour oil

commitments’
Post Economic Reporter

The finance minister of Mexico,
David Ibarra, and the director-
general of the Central Bank of Mex-
ico. GustavoRomero Kolbeck, arriv-
ed in Israel yesterday foran official
visit as the guests of their Israeli 3

counterparts.
Responding to a question, Ibarra

declared that Mexico would honour
its oil commitments to Israel,
whateverpressures the Arabs might
bring to bear. He added that he could
visualize an Increased supply of
Mexican oil to Israel in future,
should the Mexican oilfields yield in-

crease as expected.
The two guests will participate to-

day in the opening ceremony of the
Israel Museum's exhibition of Mex-
ican coins from the 16th century to .

the present. Kolbeck said he felt ex-
hibitions like these would lead to

closer ties between Mexico and
Israel.

Israeli patrol kills three terrorists

trying to infiltrate from Lebanoii
tsjic By HIRSH GOODMAN
n * Post Military Correspondent

Three terrorists were killed
'"Yesterday afternoon while attemp-
t ruft

ng- (0 infiltrate into Israel near the

Ulage of Shuba in the Har Dov
’.^'"^Bgion of Lebanon. The three were

uavily armed. Judging from the

juipment they a carried, they had
itended to take hostages

E
l
imewhere in the country.

! Accordingto the army spokesman,
v
ie three — all members of the
alestine liberation Organization —
lflltrated through UNIFIL-
ontrolled territory in broad
Lyllght The area northwest of

X ar Dov is ; currently under the

} isponsibility of the Norwegian bat-
lion.

1 ^Among the weapons found on the

;,£^7!&d terrorists were explosive-laden
^-micide belts.” which terrorists

ive not been known to use for some
i.—-: me. The dead men also had

alashnlkov automatic rifles, ex-
— oslves. grenades launchers and.

and grenades. They carried
unphlets, the contents of which
ere not known last night but which

\ esumably demanded the release of

terrorism from Israeli prisons. The
bull-horns they carried indicated
their intention to take hostages and.
then negotiate with authorities.

The three were killed in what the
spokesman called a clash with a
routine Israeli patrol. There were no
Israeli casualties.

The army spokesman noted that
there has been a steep increase
recently in the amount of terrorist

activity in UNIFUrControlled areas
in Southern Lebanon, claiming that
between 400 and 500 terrorists are
operating freely in the area sup-

posed to be policed by UNIFIL
forces.

Over the past week, militia forces

under Major Sa’ad Hadad, and on
one occasion Israeli troops, operated
against suspected terrorist bases in-

side UNIFIL territory. Houses were
blown up and terrorist suspects kill-

ed or captured for interrogation.

Yesterday’s incident, coupled with
the past week's activities, denote a
growing Instability In the area.

Observers in. Jerusalem expect a
general escalation of activity. Had-
dad has been threatening to go into

UNIFIL' territory and '‘clean up the
mess.!* The discovery, however, of

nine automatically detonated mor-
tars pointed at the heart of Mar-
sayoun from UNIFIL territory two
weeks ago seems to have been the
last straw, resulting in'Haddad's str-

ing of reprisal raids.

The Jerusalem Post’s reporter »»

Metulla adds:
The three terrorists, wore olive

drab uniforms and commando shoes.
UNIFIL soldiers fired a few warning
shots In the air but did not otherwise
interfere In the action.

IDF soldiers described the (dash

with the terrorists as “quick, short

and sharp."
'

UNIFIL announced yesterday that

on Saturday evening, the Dutch bat-

talion apprehended two heavily arm-
ed men in the village of Tatar. The
men were carrying automatic rifles,

ammunition, three rifle grenades
and five hand grenades. More
weapons were found during searches
conducted in houses of the prisoners.

All weapons and ammunition were
confiscated by the Dutch battalion,

the announcement said.

Saudis, Jordanians call for overall peace
By ANAN SAFADI

a
Post Mideast Affairs Editor

-U-*’Robert Strauss, U.S. special envoy
the Middle East peace talks, flew

00*yxne yesterday carrying appeals
jJjpm Saudi Arabia and Jordan to

li'M^ashington to develop the current
ace process into ah overall settle-,

igjjjpent involving the Palestine Libera-H m Organisation, Syria-and Jordan
i well as Lebanon — and not only

Igypt and Israel.
/Strauss was expected to go
freight to Camp Davidto see Presi-

Jimmy Carter, currently work-

ed? on a new U.S. energy strategy.

sri/fjiThe American envoy yesterday
’* upped in Cairo to link up with a

,-irf.S. trade delegation he had brought.

-Jjd Egypt eight days ago.
^iirtStrauas had come from Saudi

with Crown Prince Fahd. He told
reporters at Cairo airport that Fahd,
the strong man behind the Saudi
throne, had “not Indicated he had
changed"' his opposition to the
Egyptian-Israeli peace pact

Reporters heard a similar state-

ment in Amman when Strauss met
with. Jordan's King Hussein.

According to reports from both
Amman and Riyadh, the Jordanians
and Saudis made plain to Strauss
that they had no intention to drop
their opposition to the Zsrael-
Egyptlan peace treaty or to the

autonomy deliberations between the
two countries unless the umbrella
Camp David Framework for Peace
was replaced by another involving

all parties in the Middle East con-
flict.

In an interview with the official

Saudi news agency, Foreign
Minister Saudi al-Faisal said' that
Crown Prince Fahd had explained to

Strauss what prompted his oil-rich

kingdom to reject last March's
Israel-Egyptian peace treaty,
“which was condemned by most
Arab countries as a separate deal.”
He added that Fahd has appealed to

the Carter administration to “devote
its energies to fulfil the just and
legitimate demands of the Arab na-
tion and the Palestinian people."

He said that Strauss was told by
Fahd that any Middle East peace
settlement should be based on
Israel's total withdrawal to the pre-

1967 war frontiers, and that the
legitimate rights of the Palestinian

people must be restored under the
leadership of the PLO.

Yasser Arafat with Austrian Chancellor Bruno Kreisky and Willy
Brandt, chairman of the Socialist International, at their news con-
ference In Yienna yesterday. ojpi telephoto

Brandt spurns criticism,

favours continued talks
VIENNA. — Socialist International
president Willy Brandt yesterday
responded to criticism of his
meetings with. Palestine Liberation
Organization chief Yasser Arafat,
explaining that any process that
helps peace In the Middle East is In
the interest of all, and especially of
Europeans.
The former West German

chancellor, Austrian Chancellor
Bruno Kreisky and Arafat met
reporters at the conclusion of their

talks yesterday with an agreement
that contacts would continue. The
three leaders also released a state-

ment saying that the Palestinian
issue was “the central problem of

the Middle East conflict,” and,
“unless it Is equitably and satisfac-
torily solved, neither peace nor a
global settlement can be achieved.”
Kreisky spent a total of over 10

hours in discussions with Arafat,
whose Austria visitwas the first to a
Western country slnce'hls 1974 UN
appearance.
Brandt said It had been of impor-

tance to him to get acquainted with
Arafat and learn personally from
him what he considers to be a
"negotiated, just and durable
peace.”
The German statesman stressed

that at the SI fall meeting -he under-
took the task to examine the position

of the PLO and whether ‘this posi-

tion aimed at a destruction” of
Israel. He said he had received the
impression during the Vienna talks

that self-determination of the
Palestinian people did not involve

such an aim.
In reference to the criticism from

Israel, Brandt said, "Nobodybad the
right or could have seriously gained
the impression to doubt Kreisky 's or

my loyalty toward our friends In

Israel.”
While Arafat sidestepped a direct

answer to the question of whether
the PLO no longer wanted to destroy
Israel, Kreisky said he thought the
military potential of Israel a strong
enough guarantee that this could not
happen. .

The Fatah leader compared the
Palestinians' situation to European
peoples' resistance against the Nazi
occupation during World War n.

The press release also said the
three had "noted" that the Palesti-
nian National Council called for es-

tablishment of a “sovereign Palesti-
nian state." demanded withdrawal
of Israeli forces from occupied
territories and the right of self-

determination.
Kreisky added that he recognized

the PLO as the sole legitimate
representative of the Palestinian
people.
While the press release said

Brandt would submit “a full report
about these extensive talks to the
Socialist International and recom-
mend the continuation of contacts
with the PLO," none of the three
mentioned at the news conference
what they thought could bring a solu-
tion to the Middle East problems.

Kreisky explained that some
details, of the talks could not be
revealed.
In previous interviews, however,

he had said that he believed a real
solution of the problem could only be
achieved when talks under UN
auspices were joined by the U.S. and
the Soviet Union.
Arafat and his aides were ex-

pected to leave Vienna this morning
for Beirut. (AP, Reuter, UPI)

Iran pipeline explosion

thought to be sabotage
TEHERAN. — A pipeline explosion

cut the flow of oil to the world's
biggest refinery at Abadan in
southern Iran yesterday and the
local revolutionary committee blam-
ed sabotage for the blast.

Iran’s international oilmarketing
chief, Reza Aziihl, s&ld exports of

refined products would be hit
although it was too early to assess

the exact effect of the incident.

.
In other violence in the paat week,

a lay supporter of the ruling clergy,

Haj Taql Tarkhani, was fatally shot

outside his Teheran home on Satur-

day night, and leaflets left near the

scene indicated that the shadowy
Forghan guerrilla group was respon-
sible.

But the evening newspaper
“Ettelaat" hinted the gunmen may
have got the wrong man. They said
leaflets dropped at the scene later in-

dicated All Aaghar, the dead mpn's
brother, was the Intended victim.
His assets were recently con-
fiscated.
Since the February revolution,.

Forghan has claimed responsibility

for the assassinations of the
revolutionary armed forces chief of

staff, General Vallollah Gharani,
and revolutionary council member
Ayatollah Morteza Mota.ha.rL

'

The group Is opposed to rule by the
clergy, but Its true origins are un-
known.
Inst Wednesday, gunmen shot and

wounded a. leading Jewish
businessman in Isfahan in apparent
revenge for Israeli raids on South
Lebanon, a Teheran newspaper said

yesterday, after receiving a call

from an unidentified group which
said it supported “liberation
movements.”

Bat according to other sources, the

attack was over a private dispute.
The wounded man was said to be ont

. of danger.

Carpet dealer Metia Magerefteh,
45, was described as one of the

richest men in Iran's second-largest
city.

The pipeline explosion yesterday

was preceded by an initial blast on
Saturday at the port of Mahshahr,
setting fire to oil and gas pipelines.

Heat from the blaze melted a metal
bridge and set seven other pipelines

ablaze yesterday before the fire was
finally brought under control.

A spokesman for the Abadan
revolutionary committee said It had
received unconfirmed reports that

bombs had been strapped to the
crippled pipelines. "We have no firm

evidence yet, but we are certain it

was sabotage," he said in a
telephone conversation.
However. Aztmi told Reuters, “We

still don’t know whether it was
sabotage or not.”
Azlml, an. executive of the

National Iranian Oil Company
(NIOC), said the blaze affected both
crude supplies being fed into the
refinery and refined products being
pumped out.

An NIOC spokesman said supplies
Into the refinery had been cut and It

was operating on its reserves.

The governor of Ahwas, capital of

Khuzestan province- in which
Abadan is situated, said the blast

was caused by poor maintenance
during this year's oil strike, which
helped to topple the shah.

Khuzestan has been the scene of

continuing tension between govern-
ment authorities and autonomy-
seeking Arabs. Iranian officials have
accused Iraqis of running guns to the

Arabs and of sending in saboteurs to

disrupt the region.
There has also been unrest-among

oil workers over the unexplained
arrest by revolutionary authorities

of three of their leaders, and the oil

(Continued on page 4, coL I)

Envoy to Vienna recalled

Begin to slam

Kreisky over

Arafat visit
By ASHER WALLFISH

Jerusalem Post Reporter

The cabinet yesterday ap-
proved sharp diplomatic action
against Austria in protest
against the red-carpet welcome
which Chancellor Bruno Kreisky
gave on Saturday to PLO leader
Yasser Arafat. Also approved
was a parliamentary denuncia-
tion of the unprecedented
honours accorded Arafat, which
will be delivered in the Knesset
this afternoon, by Premier
Menahem Begin.

The cabinet empowered Foreign
Minister Moahe Dayan to summon
the ambassador in Vienna, Y&'acov
Doron. back home for consultations.
(A ministry spokesman said Doron
would return to Jerusalem In a day
or two.)
The cabinet likewise empowered

the director-general of the Foreign
Ministry, Josef Clechanover, to sum-
mon the Austrian charge d'affaires.

Peter Wilfling, to Jerusalem to
receive what the cabinet called "a
stern verbal protest over this action

against the State of Israel and the
Jewish people."

Before yesterday’s cabinet session
started. Begin telephoned Dayan at
his home, where he Is recuperating
from his recent operation, to discuss
the moves to be made by the cabinet
and Knesset.
Begin will deliver a government

statement at 4 p.m. today. A debate
will follow. The cabinet statement
said that when reports of the events
in Vienna reached Jerusalem, Begin
telephoned opposition leader Shimon
Perea and suggested that the govern-
ment and the opposition adopt a Joint

stand. Peres gave his consent un-
reservedly, the cabinet said.

At a journalists' briefing, the
cabinet aecretary Aryeh N'aor
described Kreisky’s reception for
Arafat as "an atrocious and im-
moral action which encourages
terrorism."
David Landau adds:

Even before the cabinet meeting
had ended, the Israel government'a

position was communicated to Wilfl-
log. He was summoned to
Clechanover, who read out to him
the following stern statement: “The
official invitation and reception ac-
corded to the head of the so-called
PLO by the chancellor of Austria Is a
demonstrative act against the
government of Israel and the Jewish
people. The declared aim of the
aforementioned organization la the
destruction of Israel, and its method
Is one of premeditated planning of
murderous attacks against the
Jewish civilian papulation, men,
women and children. The Foreign
Ministry has instructed me to ex-
press to the Government of Austria
the deep concern and strong protest
of the Government of Israel with
regards to this deliberate act against
our people and country."

(German Ambassador — Page 2)

Labour knew too late; will

join Likud in censure
By SARAH HON1G

Post Political Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The Israel Labour
Party was not informed ahead of
time by the Socialist International of
the meeting between Yasser‘Arafat
and Socialist International president
Willy Brandt gnd Austrian
Chancellor Bruno Kreisky.
Labour chairman Shimon Peres

told a meeting of the party's Central
Committee yesterday that he and his
colleagues had no prior Inkling of the

meeting. They learned of it only at
the last minute “very late on Thurs-
day night, when it was already too
late to do anything about it."

Peres said, "From time to time
(there were) proposals that the PLO
become an observer at the Socialist

International. We argued that the
International la ah Ideological
organization and, since the PLO is

undemocratic , hot socialist, and
does not aspire to peace, it has no
place In the International.

Peres a£ded-that eight monthsago
the International decided “to ex-
amine unofficially whether the PLO
was ready to amend its charter,

which calls for the destruction of
Israel. At the time, there was a plan
to invite him (Arafat) to Vienna
where the question was to be put to

him by a number of people, not all of
them socialists.

"These were to include Kreisky,
Brandt, Pierre Mendea-France and
U.S. Senator Abraham Rlbicoff.
Mendes-France said he would not be
party to the scheme unless he knew
Arafat's answer ahead of time, for

otherwise he (Arafat) would simply

enjoy tremendous international
prestige without having to alter his
stance.”
The PLO will only change its line.

Peres said, when it ceases to exist.
"It cannot change In any other way.
The upshot of what happened In

Vienna^has been to enhance the
prestlgip of an organization which
continues to demand the destruction
of Israel, and to make every Jew and
Israeli its target."
Alluding to Krelsky's comment

about Arafat's "many Jewish
friends," Peres asked whether these
Jewish friends were dead or alive.

“How can you be friends with those
you intend to kill?'' he asked.
The Likud and Labour are to

propose a joint condemnation of the
Vienna meeting at today's Knesset -

session.

Hie Hlstadrut yesterday cabled
Austrian trade unions protesting
Kreisky '

8

reception of Arafat.
Shell yesterday took the Labour

Party to task for its protest over the
Vienna meeting. It said it hoped the
talks would produce a greater PLO
readiness to announce acceptance of
Israel and to agree to negotiations.
Expressing regret at Krelsky's

reception of Arafat, Mapam yester-
day said any attempt to negotiate
with the PLO before that body an-
nounces a change of attitude to
Israel "will not contribute to bring-
ing about peace in the region."
Mapam will try to persuade Its

Labour partners in the Alignment to

present a separate statement at
today's Knesset debate. If the Allgn-

(Continued on page 2, col. 2)

Begin leaves Tuesday for

sociable visit to Sadat
By. DAVID LANDAU

. Post Diplomatic Correspondent

Prime Minister Menahem Begin
leaves tomorrow for a three-day
summit in Alexandria with nothing
in particular on the agenda for his

discussions with Egyptian President
Anwar Sadat. "The aim is simply the
advancement of relations between
the two leaders and two countries.”
a top Begin aide said last night.

“This is their first really genuine
summit — in the sense that it is

divorced from any immediate con-
text of specific problems In the peace
process."
The two men. in two lengthy

private talks, are expected to review
the. whole gambit of outstanding
issues: the Sinai pullback, nor-
malization. autonomy talks, and
prospects for the month ahead.

Israeli sources say they are not look-

ing for anything tangible or specific
to emerge from this summit that

should serve as a yardstick of its

success.
The atmosphere, they say. will

therefore be relaxed, unhurried and
free of the tensions that have mark-
ed the earlier encounters between
the two statesmen. The Egyptians
had seemed especially concerned to

promote this atmosphere, by arrang-
ing a relatively uncluttered
programme for the premier, spread
dht over three days. Begin had
originally expected to go and return
on the same day, but his hosts In-

sisted on the longer, more sociable

stay.
The two tete-a-tetes. one tomorrow

and one on Wednesday, will probably
(Cod

U

nurd on page- 2, col. 4)

IDF is fighting to make ends meet

^abla after conferring overnight flict.

hi cooperation with unidentified Egyptian firm

Koortrade establishes subsidiary in Cairo
Jerusalem Poet Reporter

EL AVIV. — Koortrade, the international

arkeUng arm of the Koor industrial organiza-

>n, has established a subsidiary in Cairo In

operation with an unidentified Egyptian com-

ujrThe Egyptian, company will soon set up a
unterpart subsidiary In Tel Aviv in- coopera-

.
m with Koortrade. Naftali Blumenthal, head of

i \ oor, announced yesterday. This is believed to
1 ' the first time that an Israeli company has

,%/)r gned & “memorandum” paving the way for

s' -i ture trade between the two countries.

/Moshe Balia, who beads Koortrade, said that

, " f e name of the Egyptian company, described as

.
^u^large private one, is being kept secret because

", has considerable international connections

^ id fears possible reprisals from the Arab
|f " oycott Office,

P

' Contact was made with the Egyptians some
me ago. and they Invited Koortrade to send

- .;>prcsontatives to Cairo. A two-man delegation

sj ifldcd by Benny Gaon of Koortrade, accom-
inlcd by Gavriel Neve of Alda (a Koor af-

filiate), spent a week in Cairo discussing the

possibilities of future trade between the two
countries.

Gaon said that during his visit be drank Mac*

cabee beer, made In Netanya, which evidently

reached Cairo through El-Arlsh.

Balia said he believes that trade will begin, on

a small scale at least, in about a month. At first,

European ports will serve as transhipment

points, possibly followed by direct trade via El

Arislwhe said. The goods flowing in either direc-

tion will be paid for in dollars or another inter-

national currency.
The goods leaving Israel will be “packed ac-

cording to the wishes of the Egyptians.” That
means the “made in Israel" label may be

removed, and the trade name might be that of an

•Egyptian marketing firm, he said.

After a week of discussing prices, Gaon said

that many Israeli items appeared to the Egyp-
tians as "highly priced," and were not com-
petitive with goods now reaching Egypt from

Europe and other countries.

"It is not going to be an easy market to crack

even after wo can send our goods there," he said.

The Egyptians seemed to be particularly in-

terested in agricultural equipment, such as drip
Irrigation systems, pesticides (which must go
through a six-month testing period before they
can be considered for Egyptian licensing),

medical electronic items, aluminium frames for

houses, plumbing supplies, equipment for

chicken farms, solar energy units, oil refining

equipment, and “know-how.”

Gaon said he found that the Egyptians were
-very knowledgeable about many Israeli
products.
So far, the Egyptians are offering to sell Israel

cotton, and perhaps agricultural produce, be
said.

Gaon also said he felt that the Egyptians would
like Israeli help in turning the Sinai desert into a
flourishing oasis.

Blumenthal added that the Egyptians were
evidently interested in using the worldwide
facilities of Koortrade, which has outlets in 40

countries, to market various Egyptian goods.
Koortrade last year had a turnover of ap-

proximately $480m.

By HIRSH GOODMAN
Post Military Correspondent

The Israel Defence Forces has
found it impossible to carry out its

goals as originally planned in light of

budget cuts and rising prices.

77ls Jerusalem Post has learned

that in order to make ends meet the

IDF has cancelled orders for
munitions from the Military In-

dustries earmarked for emergency
stock, and trimmed quantities of cer- •

tain equipment.
Ongoing programmes have been

cut to save hundreds of millions of

Egyptians said forced

into Libyan army
CAIRO lUFI). — The Egyptian,
government ordered an investiga-

tion yesterday of reports that as

many as 1,500 Egyptians working in

Libya have been drafted by force

into Libya's so-called Islamic Army,
The Investigation was ordered by

the Egyptian Ministry of Manpower
after an Egyptian, fighting alongside

a Libyan invasion force, was cap-

tured in Chad by guerrillas of the

Chad Liberation Front (FMZENA).
The Egyptian told reporters in

N'djamcna. that he was conscripted

by Libyan authorities by force and
that as 'many as 1,500 Egyptians

were forced to join the Libyan
Islamic Army against their will.

pounds, and building programmes
have been frozen.

The Post has learned that the
redeployment of Israel's armed'
forces from the Sinai to the Negev
has been slowed down and that the
development of an alternative
military infrastructure In the Negev
will take place at a slower rate than
planned.
Fewer roads will be tarred, fewer

water pipes will be laid, and troops

will be required to live in temporary
camps longer than planned.
Nevertheless, the army is going to

have to significantly Increase its ex-

penditure on intelligence equipment
in order to provide adequate early

warning despite the loss of strategic

depth when the Sinai is handed over
to Egypt. It will also have to increase

expenditures on the air force.

The Post has learned that the

budgetary restrictions may force the

army to limit the number of men and
women it will accept into the stan-

ding army this year. For the first

time in many years, the army faces
the possibility of turning away
volunteers. It costs an average of

IL300.000 a year for each soldier in

the standing army. Salaries for the
army have risen substantially in the
past year and arc now comparable
with the private market and con-
stitute a slightly higher percentage
outlay in terms of the IDF's total

budget than last year, .

It Is estimated that the two air-

fields to be built by the Americans in

the Negev will coal the full 51b. that

had been appropriated. Earlier it

had been thought that Israel would
only have to pay between 5600m.-
5700m. for the job. The $Ib. price tag
does not include electronic and other

equipment, and is solely for con-

struction purposes.

The airfields will be operational
within three years, although it will

take four to five years before all the
facilities are completed.

IF
you happen to be staying at. or

visiting one Of the IRH Israel

Resurt Hotels {Sharon Herzlia.

Galei Kmm»iv*[h Tiberias. Sinai

Tel Aviv, Rimon Inn So fed. or

Neptune Eilat) you can sub-

scribe on the spot to The

Jerusalem Post International

Edition, (lie 24 page wrap up of

afi the news from Israel, air-

mailed every week to over

ninety countries

Just ask at the reception desk
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HHnimwn^ first prize

112,700,000*
TODAY la the last day for feu-
ding In Lotto entries.
Draw on Tneadoj, July If at 1* hbob.
The public la Invited.

,

With Lotto, the lack
'looks for you!
* Subject to reacxntiay- i^r
Maximum first prize win VQw
rm: EUm. win with Lotto! ctBBt

Gaza businessmen want
Palestine Bank opened
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GAZA. — In an apparent test of the
nature of the West Bank-Gaza Strip

autonomy plan, a group of Gaza
businessmen are pressing the Israeli

and Egyptian governments to

reopen the Bank of Palestine.

The bank, which was shut down
following the 1967 war, Is a private

concern owned by 1,084 Gaza
shareholders. The chairman of the
bank’s board of governors, Hashem
Ata Shawwa, has petitioned the

military government in Gaza to per-

mit the partial reopening of the

bank. As a first phase the bank
wants to collect IL33m. owed to It by
Gaza residents.

While the Bank of Israel has in-

dicated support for the application,

the Gaza military government has
not approved the move to reopen the
bank.
At the same time the Gaza

businessmen have calledon Egypt to

release 1.5m. Egyptian pounds
belonging to the Bank of Palestine

Ministers say TV distorted

economic symposium events
By ASHER WALLFISH
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Cabinet ministers yesterday back-
ed a complaint by Agriculture
Minister Ariel Sharon that Israel
Television's "Weekly Magazine"
coverage of the economic sym-
posium held at Arad last week had
given a distorted impression of
events there.

Offices in Israel

Tel Aviv, 53 Ben Yehuda. St.

(03)243355.

Jarusalem, 30 Jaffa St'.

(02)228863/233192.

Haifa, 2 Sea Road. (04)34655

THE WEATHER

Israel TV shots of four children
splashing in the swimming pool at
the Arad hotel where the economic
symposium was held last week, and
views of the hotel diningroom where
the participants took their meals,
sparked the round of grumbles' at
yesterday’s cabinet session.
Sharon raised the matter with a

comment that the Israel TV team
appeared to have spent the day film-
ing the pool in between the meals,
giving the impression that all the

Forecast: Partly cloudy.

Yesterday’s Yesterday's Today's
Humidity Min-Max Max

Jerusalem 44 17—35 25 '

Golan 36 17—38 26
|Nahariya 57 24—80 a

Safad
40 16—35 25

Haifa Port 57 24—30 29
Tiberias

38 22—33 83
Nazareth

48 is—zr 27
[Afula

42 21—30 30 1

Shomron
53 18—24 24

Tel Aviv- 21—29 29 !

B-G Airport
54 21—39 50 1

Jericho
49 23—85 85

'

Gaza
56 22—28 39

Becraheba
40 39—80 30

Bilal
’IB 25^-39 ‘ 39

'

Tiran Stratla
.43 ,28—86 36

,
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Rabbis allow Agudat Yisrael

to remain a coalition partner

SOCIAL & PERSONAL

Nelly Smit-Kroes, Dutch state
secretary for transport and public
works, yesterday called on
Transport Minister Haim Landau to
discuss meetings opening In
Jerusalem today over problems and
procedures relating to air traffic

between Israel and the Netherlands.

“The White House and American
Jews: Politics and Pressures" will

be the subject of an open forum spon-
sored by the American Jewish
Congress at 8:80 pjm. today in the
Van Leer Jerusalem Foundation.
Speakers will be Simcha Dinitz,
former Israel ambassador to the
U.S. and now vice-president of
Hebrew University; Daniel Elazar,
professor of political science at Bar-
Ilan University; and Howard
Squadron of New York, president of
the American Jewish Congress. The
public is invited.

By SARAH HONIG
Post Political Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Agudat Yisrael is not
leaving the coalition and will support
the government at least for
another month.
This emerged yesterday following

a meeting in Jerusalem of 15 rabbis -

who comprise the Council of Tara
Sages, .the supreme authority for
•Agudat YisraeL .

• •vi - - •

'onSoma . within, .the-^Council, most
notably the Gerer Rebbe, bad been
-demanding thatAguda-quitthe coali-
tion forthwith/ He complained of the
government’s failure to amend the
Abortion Law which permits abor-
tions in some cases for socio-
economic reasons.
The Likud promised such an

amendment in the coalition agree-
ment signed with Aguda two years
ago. However, there is opposition to
tampering with the law even within
the Likud, many of whose Knesset
members were among the law’s
authors and sponsors.
The Council of Sages two months

ago gave what was viewed as an ul-

timatum to the government to do
something about its coalitiop agree-
ment. Since then, there have been in-

dications that many of the 15 rabbis
would be temporarily satisfied with
an explicit promise from the prime
minister that the matter would be
dealt with at the Knesset's winter
session.

'

Begin told the Aguda MBs that he
is encountering much opposition to
amending -the law. within his own
party and that the matter could not
be sewn up before the House winter
session.

. The four Aguda MKsare reported
_JtP have brought a *^very clear,
promise" to* the council from the
prime minister and from Liberal
Party leader Slmha Ehrlich. Some
say it was a written promise.
The MKs were allowed to have

their say at the beginning of the ses-
sion. They had to leave during the
rabbis' deliberations, however, and
were informed of the rabbis'
decisions later.

Those who demanded leaving the
coalition immediatelywere outvoted
on the council and it was decided
that, for the time being, Aguda is to
remain in the government. The coun-
cil will reconvene within a month to
hear reports "on the progress made
in talks about the amendment/'

Work begins on Efrat in Etzion Bloc

Knesset Speaker Yitzhak Shamir
met yesterday with Philippine Am-
bassador Ernesto Gudaya, Costa
Rica Ambassador Ronald
Fernandes-Pinto, and U.S. con-
gressman John Br&demas.

ARRIVALS

Thomas Hecht, deputy president of the
Canadian Zionist Organization, and Mrs.
Hecht. to attend the World Hemophilia
Congress.

Joint c’tee to tour

pullback area today

By JOSHUA BRILLIANT
Jerusalem Post Reporter

The Housing Ministry yesterday
began breaking ground for the new
town of Efrat. enlarging the Etzion
Bloc.
A bulldozer yesterdaybegan clear-

ing a path to the site, 700 metres east
of the Bethlehem-Hebron road, op-
posite Moshav Elazar.
Some 900 families have registered

as candidates to live in Efrat so far.

They include 600 Israeli families and
180 families who were organized in
the U.S. by Rabbi Shmuel Riskin of
the Lincoln Square Synagogue in-

New York.
Another 100 families are from

South Africa. Moshe Moscowitz, the
chairman of the Judean Hills
Development Company, told The

Jerusalem Post
Riskin said that each of the 180

families that he is bringing has
already made a down payment of

81.500, and he expects the first 50
families to arrive in a year.

The American families are ex-
pected .to import their own
prefabricated bouses from the
National Homes company In the
U.S., Moscowitz said. The structures
can be ready for occupation in 10
months, he added.
Efrat’a master plan covers a 8.500-

dunam area, but so far only 500
dunams have been seized.
Moscowitz told The Post that no
Arabs own the seized land. "It is a
rocky uncultivated area...the nearby
vineyards will remain intact," he
said.

Post Military Correspondent

The Israeli-Egyptlan joint
military commission will meet in

Abu Rhodeia this morning for a joint

tour of Area "B" as designated in the

Camp David accords. This area is

scheduled to be returned to Egypt on
July 28.

According to the agreement,
Egypt has the right to Inspect areas

being returned up to three weeks
before the handover date.

Ten people from each side will be

on this morning’s tour, which will be
primarily along the Sue* Gulf coast,

including much of the joint Israeli-

Egyptian road In that area.

LABOUR

PRAISE. — Histadrut Secretary-

General Yeroham Meshel praised

Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan's
"favourable attitude" towards the

labour federation's activities In the

Histadrut Central Committee yester-

day.

(Continued Mm page 1)

ment and the Likud present a joint

statement, Mapam will abstain.
MK Meir Wilner (Rakah) yester-

day said Arafat’s reception by the
European socialist leaders was
further proof of the Israel
government's failure to deal proper-
ly with the Palestinians and with the
FLO as'their representatives.

'

Prime Minister Menahem Begin's
attacks on the PLO are unconvin-
cing, said Wilner. He added that
world public opinion bad not
forgotten that Begin, as leader of the
IZL, had ordered terror attacks an
innocent civilians, and that his
government today carries out terror
attacks on Palestinians and
Lebanese.
The World Zionist Organization

yesterday said Kreisky had sunk to a
new depth of Insolence in his attitude

to the Jewish people and to Zionism.

His attempts to whitewash the PLO
by comparing that movement to the
Jewish people’s liberation move-
ment must arouse disgust, a com-
munique said, for the PLO’a
methods are akin to those of the
Nazis.
Kreisky’s discussion with Arafat

on the "moral bases of Judaism"
was ludicrous In the extreme, the
communique went on. They were
testimony to Kreiaky'a tragic per-
sonal dilemma. The WZO also warn-
ed that Kreisky’s actions were
damaging to the peace process
between Egypt and Israel.

The B’nai B'rith Anti-Defamation
eague has also condemned bothLeague has also condemned both

Kreiaky and Brandt, the latter

because his action came "on the

morrow of a moral act by the Ger-

man Bundestag on the issue of Nazi
war criminals."

KEREN KAYEMETH LEISRAEE,
JERUSALEM

Suspect arrested 1

in Barak murder

Religious Organization Department

WELCOME TO
THE PARTICIPANTS

in the Rabbinical Council of America

ISRAEL CONFERENCE TOUR, marking the

40th anniversary of the Religious Department

of the Jewish National Fund of America

Jerusalem Post Reporter

HEBRON. —A 24-year-oldArab was
arrested by local police last week on
suspicion of murdering Uriel Barak,
36, and his wife Hadassa, 88, on
March 30 on the Beit Guvrin-Hebron
road.
Police linked the suspect with the

murder weapon, which — according
to the police laboratory—wasa hun-
ting gun.
The ILlOO.OOO reward announced

by the police last May for informa-
tion leading to the murderer of the
Baraks. Is still valid.

Barak was a former reporter for

"Yediot AharanoC"

BEGINLEAVES

now held In the Bank of Cairoand the
Egyptian National Bank. Shawwa
told The Jerusalem Post that during
a visit to Cairo in March he was
promised by Egyptian Vice-
President Hoani Mubarak that the
funds would be released.
So far, however, there has been no

action on the part of the Egyptians to

.
transfer the -money to Gaza.
Local observers see the reopening

of the bank as a test of the commit-
ment to autonomy.

Egypt, (hey believe, is willing to
release the funds — but apparently
only in exchange for greater con-
cessions by Israel during the
autonomy negotiations.
Shawwa has also asked the Bank

of Israel to free IL35m. owned by the
Bank of Palestine.
“Once we begin our operations we

do not want to be controlled by the
Bank of Israel or any other
authority," said Shawwa.
At present, three Israeli banks

have branches in Gaza.

participants in the symposium took
their children along as freeloaders.
The symposium organisers

attempted to prevent the Israel TV
team from filming in the dining
room, but finally * relented. They
allowed one filming session In the
.dining room, which the film editor
apparently cut into three sequences,
interspersed with three pool se-
quences, which left the'impression
that participants at Arad spent their
time eating and swimming,
ministers mwpiiiinMi
The shots of the swimming pool

were taken from an upstairs window
without the organizers' knowledge.
SHLOMO MAOZ adds:
Participants at the conference

attended working' sessions con-
tinuously from morning till night.
Four officials brought children with
them, who slept in their parents’
rooms.

CABLESSDAYS
(Continued from page 1)

-

be powered by diesel engines. Diesel
fuel is considerably cheaper' than,
petrol, and less highly refined in the*

cracking process of the crude oil.

• All motor vehicles — private and
commercial. — will be subject to a
semi-annual “engine-energy ef-

ficiency test" to ensure minimum
fuel wastage.
• All water heaters installed in new
construction must be operable, by
sunlight as well as by electricity or
fuel, or exclusively by solar energy.
• Residents In condominiums, now
obligated by law to share central
beating and hot water expenses, will

be permitted to sever their flats

from the system and quit sharing the
cost.

• No tax benefits or loans and
grants applicable under the Law for
Encouragement of Capital Invest-
ment will be approved unless max-
imum energy conservation is proved
at the plant.
•*" The Public Price Committee will,;

not sanction price lnbte'aaes'.for any/
product unless the - -manufacturer-
convinces-the iqefiecj^
ton that he has done everything
possible to economize on fuel.

The Ministerial Economic Com-
mittee still has not decided whether
to close down petrol stations on
weekends, or to reduce street and
road lighting.-1

Another issue unresolved is an In-

crease in purchase taxes and import
tariffs for "small" can — those un-
der 2,000 cc. Transport Minister
Halm Landau reportedly wants in-

creases from 1,800 cc. cars and
higher, while Minister without Port-
folio Moshe Nlsslm and Mod’ai
favour launching the higher levies
only from the 1,800 cc. size.

Meanwhile, the ministerial com-
mittee on government motor
vehicles yesterday announced It was
reconsidering its earlier decision to
replace the Volvo sedans now used
by ministers and their senior aides
with Oldsmobfies. The American
cars cost approximately ILlBO.OOO
each more than the Swedish ones.

Prisoner stabbed in
rigged jail fight
SHATTA PRISON (Itim). —
Marwan Ben&wi, 25, a prisoner here,
was stabbed yesterday In the course
of what appears to have been a
specially staged prisoners’ rumpus.
The stabbingwas apparently part of
a settling of personal accounts in the
jail.

He was hospitalized but reported
out of danger.

FOOD POISONING. — Forty
children from aNa.’amat day creche
in Afula who were taken to hospital
last weekend with high fever and
diarrhea were found to have food
poisoning, caused by salmonella
bacteria. The creche was closed im-
mediately.
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be conducted without even the
presence of a note taker. Israeli

sources disclosed. There la also to be
an official dinner tomorrow night for

the premier, his wife Alisa, and the
members of his bureau who will be
accompanying him. Begin will con-

duct an afternoon service, choral

evensong, at the ornate Alexandria
synagogue and will be taken ona city

tour.

Flying with the premier will be his

director-general, Eliahu Ben-
Elissar; Ms political aide, Yehlel
Kadishai; and his spokesman,
Shlomo Nakdimon. Military aide
Ephraim Poran and press aide Dan
Fattir are already In Alexandria.
One issue likely to come up is the

pace of normalization. A steady
trickle of Israelis is visiting Egypt,
but sources here feel their Foreign
Ministry bureaucracy

,
perhaps for

political reasons. Is moving with
ponderous slowness in processing
Israeli visa applications.

The prime minister’s aides say
Begin Is entirely familiar with all the
minutiae of the autonomy talks and
would be perfectly ready to engage
in a detailed discussion of them. But
they think that is unlikely in view of
the progress achieved in the last
round of the talks in Alexandria last
Week, which all three participants
proclaimed were satisfactory.

Israel's chief negotiator, Interior
Minister Yosef . Burg, briefed the
cabinet yesterday on the Alexandria
round, which ended with a decision
to create two “working groups," to
handle "modalities’’ of the election,
and the other to discuss "powers and
responsibilities" of the self-
governing authority.
-The composition of the two man

Israeli delegations to each of these
working groups will only be deter-
mined later inthe week. Presumably
there will be informal discussion
with Egypt to decide on the agreed
level of- representation. -

The choir of the Vienna academy of music performs last night at Binyenel Ha’ooma in

Jerusalem as part of the Zlmrlya choir festival. (Zomni

German ambassador. No recognition of PLO
Post Political Correspondent

TEL AVIV. — West German Am-
bassador Klaus Schuetz yesterday
reiterated Ms government’s firm
policy of non-recognition of the PLO
in response -to queries about Bonn’s
position on -the Vienna meeting of
Austrian Chancellor Bruno Kreisky
and PLO Chief Yasser Arafat.

He told the foreign affairs club of
the Tel Aviv Labour Council that,
although he had not yet ascertained
his government's precise position on
the Vienna meeting, he could state
that "the Federal Republic will
never recognize thePLO as longas it

does not recognize the existence of
• Israel."

"We see no need to go into inter-
pretations and elaborations on this
matter," he added. Questioned about
the meeting by Socialist Inter-
national President and Chairman
Willy Brandt, as well as that of
•Kreiaky, with the PLO chief, Shuetz
said that despite the meetings the
German government would not

recognize the PLO, and he did not

foresee any policy change in the near
future. “Of course, we cannot ac-

count for the policies of the Socialist

International and the Socialist Party
of Austria," he added.
Stressing what he described as

West Germany's unchanging com-
mitment to a secure Israel within
secure borders, the ambassador took

pains to soften the Impact of the Ger-
man role in Arab-leaning European
Economic Community declarations.

Current difficulties between Israel

and West Germany, he -conceded,

arose because Bonn had to blend its

voice in the common European
policy chorus. “Europe Is trying to

speak with one voice In world affairs

and this will happen to an increasing
degree in the future," he said.

Denying that Bonn had not sup-

ported the peace treaty, Schuetz said
he regretted that Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt’s congratulatory cable to

Presidents Jimmy Carter and
Anwar Sadat and PremierMenahem
Begin on the signing of the treaty

had been generally ignored;
In addition, . he claimed, the Egg

had issued a pro-peace declaration.

’The German, and European nam
was that the peace process 'should

lead to a comprehensive settlement
for the entire region, he saUL.'Thas!
is legitimate concern “in German,
and throughout Europe, whether%
peace process is Indeed going in g*
right direction. People ask whether
the establishment of settlement* ^
densely populated areas of Juki
and Samaria might not serve ai.(
hindrance," the ambassador said.

Despite these political difference,
there are few countries .ehjmto
such ahigh level of cooperation onto
many levels as Israel and West <&-
many , the ambassador maintained.
Schuetz hailed the Bundestag1

!

vote to abolish the statute .of

limitations on Nazi war Crimea an
German Social ' Democratic Party

triumph. “We .can never forgive atf
never forget what happened. It it Bn
only basis on which, to lndld mr
reconciliation," he declared. -

High Court issues order nisi

against frozen beef subsidy
By ALAN ELSNEK

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The High Court of
Justice yesterday issued an order
nisi in- favour of the country's
farmers, who claim that the govern-
ment subsidy on imported frozen
beef is illegal. The order calls for the
ministers of finance, industry an^
agriculture and the head of the
Poultry Marketing Board to present
.themselves in court on Thursday to
show cause why the subsidy'should-"'
not be abolished. * wsfi.-rf-r- -irr*r> •>

The farmers have
'

'
prdtfkdfed htrtiggle i

sidy, which they claim has made it

impossible to sell poultry against the
competition provided by cheap im-
ported beef. Some weeks ago the
farmers imposed sanctions on the
marketing of basic food products.
But they subsequently changed

their tactics and have been trying to

.. .
* hpme-grown pp

achieve their goal through lobbying
and legal measures. The application
to the High Court of Justice was filed

lastweek.
The farmers’ argument is that the

subsidy on Imported beef, which has
already cost the government over
ILSOOm. this year, was not included
in the state budget passed by the
Knesset two weeks ago and Is

therefore Illegal.

At the -same time, they say, the*
gpverqmpnt -has- a|

Champion Motors

smuggling probe

‘only beginning*

-they say.
The- Ministry of Agriculture will

support the farmers’ case in the
High Court hearing on. Thursday,, a
ministry source said yesterday even-
ing.

Justice Moshe Landau issued the
order nisi.

Kfar Shalem residents

to air demands in Knesset
By MICBAL YTJDELMAN

• Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The Knesset Labour
and Economic Committees yester-
day invited Kfar Shalem committee
Representatives to discuss their
demands in a joint meeting of the
Knesset committees, after visiting
the area now considered Tel Aviv’s
most problematic alum quarter.
Some 360 Kfar Shalem residents

yesterday met the MKs, headed by
Labour Committee chairman
Shoshana Arbeli Almozilno .and MK
Yitzhak Yitzhak!. Residents demand
to be Included in discussions of hous-
ing solutions for the quarter's 400-

odd families.
Residents complained that vast

areas in their quarter are now being
used by the municipal-government
Haiamlah building company, thus
forcing - them to live in crowded
delapidaled structures. Instead of
discussing alternative housing
solutions with residents, who are
more than willing to vacate,
municipal authorities press charges

every time an illegal roof or wall
springs up, residents complained.
Haiamlah finds over 15,000 housing

solutions a year, municipal ex-
ecutive member and Halamish
chairman Peretz Unikovaky said
after the tour. However, the housing
shortage in Israel has reached 85,000
units and will only be solved if 20,000
bousing units are Imported, he.add-
ed.
Asked why -squatters in Kfar

Shalem and other slum
,
quarters

were not vacated, Unikovaky said
government approval was required.
"Last year when we started
vacating families and demolishing
illegal buildings in Kfar Shalem, an
order- from the Ministry, of Interior

stopped us," said Unikovaky.

. By YOBAM BAB
Jerusalem Pest Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Police inveatigtiko

into alleged smuggling and condi-

tion by officials of Champion Moton

and the Allied bonded warehbw
company la only beginning, -Ik
Jerusalem Post was told yesterdiy

by Yehezkel Alralafla, custom
director.-
He said that the affair— ixryohrty

^refedrted; smugglfog^gW^WtfWW* 1 -tWVof -ifaillions i Bf.'pflhK&M
produce. ^

^arr&fts, in adfttif^'ib'
cannot he sold, already detained, expected

Chief Magistrate Judge -Bala

Shapira on Friday extended then
xnand in police custody of Ream
Zvi, deputy director-general-

d

Champion Motors, and Ze’ev Shatt.

in charge of purchaaing at the Am
Customs investigator She

Melaela told The Post that the

are suspected of "exploiting Am™-
bonded warehouse to get m
diae out of the ports in aophk.

ways without paying taxes." 1

Meisels described in courtbow™
suspects used to getmerchandise

of ports: “Packages which ^
declared to have been transferred "•

the Licensing Bureau, which la

der customs documentary sopa

sion, were transferred directly to™
importers, who sold the mere!

diae without paying taxes on the®,

the investigator said. "
•

Two other workers in Allied

been detained in connection with

With great sorrow, we -announce the passing
of the head ofour family

Talmud for the layman
BNEI BRAK. .

— The annual Ydrhei
Kola talmud study session will- open
at the Ponevezh Yeshiva bn August
5- -

JEHUDA REGEV (Ruels)
The funeral will leave today Monday, July 9, at 2.30 p.m. fto» 51

1Rehov Machatz, Ramat Chen, for the Kiryat Shaul Cemetery.-*
bus will.be provided.

The first sad year since the death
of my dear husband, my father,

our grandfather, the unforgettable

Hla wtfe, Shoshana
His daughter, Irlth

His son, Aytan
Hie sister, Karla
and all. the family in Israel

and abroad

KOPEL ROSENBERG
has ended. In sorrow, we mourn the sudden passing

of our beloved

There will be a memorial service on.Wednesday,
July 11, 1979, at 5.00 p.m.’

in the Kiryat Shaul Cemetery,
' KURT REBEL

In the name of the

His wife, Rosa Rosenfeid

.

Son and daughter-in-law, Sami and
Miri Rosenberg .

His son-in-law, Shmuel Pilovskl
Grandchildren, Llhl, Eran, Sharon,

Gil, Anat and Maya

Trade Nebel
Bet Joles
1 Klk&r Bak&fot

Carmel, Haifa
’

A bus will be available for those attending, leaving at 4.30
p.m. from 252 Rehov Hayarkon (opposite Kopel Tours).

Era*



-^HOME NEWS
But radio, TV ‘can’t .take all the credit’

—Stay-at-home Israelis are tuned in over Shabbat
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Mizrahi now wants DL20m.

in damages from ‘Ha’aretz’

I By JUDY 8EEGEL
l Jerusalem Port Reporter .

I

Israelis are upending more time from Friday
evening: through Saturday. night watching TV-
and listening to radio Instead of goingout, aooor-

! ding to the Centra] Bureau of Statistics,

j
This Vnew: tread” was cited yesterday hy

Broadcasting Authority (Breotor-general Yosef
Lapid at a press conference inJerusalem held in
conjunction with-CBS statisticians who reported-
on their annual viewer survey. The opinion poll

was baded on about 1,200 Interviews of Jews over,

the age of If in urban and rural areas.

Neither Lapldnor the CBS could sdeniifleally
explain the trend to stay at home, although the
higher cost of petrol and entertainment come to
mind. Lapid said he was pleased with the finding
3— although “TV and radio cant take aH the
credit” — adding that further research would be

.

welcome. ..

David Neumann, spokesman of the CBS, said
that about 20 per cent of the population polled

don't turn on their sets on Shabbat and festivals'
for religious reasons. The Arab-langusge movie
(with Hebrew subtitles) on -Friday nights is sur-
prisingly -popular among the nomreligious
Jewish population, with 40 per cent of them— or
560,000 — watching. •

•

“Kabai" news is watched by over TO.pereent
of the Over-1* Jewish population on Saturday
sight, according to the survey. The “Mabat”
audience throughout the week declined,
somewhat In the Jamiary-May 1979 period com-
pared to last year.'whehrepercusslozis.of Egyp-
tian PresidentAnwar Sadat's visit to Jerusalem
.and the peace treaty negotiations heightened fat- -

terest in the news;
On Kol Tisrael- radio, the 7 a.m. news

. magazine was most popular, followed by the 1
pjn. and the 7 pjm. broadcasts. The. Third
Programme, consisting of popular music, was
consistently on top through most of the daylight
hours.
Aside from “iCsbat,” the most popular TV

shows remain "Kolbotek," the consumer-action

programme that is temporarily- off the air while
it searches for a new producer, and "Tbgt's My
Secret.”
Lapid noted that local productions are In-

creasingly favouredby Israelis.

: Among top shows are “All in the -Family,”
"Family Situation,” “Big Screen, Little

Screen.” “Another HU." - “Nature Spot” and
“Upstairs, Downstairs."
Although popular with Israeli journalists, just

.52 per cent of the sampled population watched
the. American-made newspaper series “Lou
Grant.” The improved late news format of
.'“Almost Midnight" has increased the audience
at the end of the evening.
Lapid said that the -authority has not decided

what to do with the American soap opera satire

“Soap,” which some have denounced as
tasteless. Since, it began only recently, findings
are not conclusive.

A survey oTthe nine to IS year olds Is being
conducted to ^ determine the popularity of
children's shows.

By YOKAM BAR
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Becalel k»w»»w fa},

tends to Ask the courtto up his suit to
IL20m. ’for libel damages from
“Ha’aretx”, Mizrahi's attorney
Gavrfel Cohen told The Jerusalem
Post yesterday.
According to an amendmert paus-

ed in the Knesset last year, a party
winning its case la permitted to ask
that the compensation be linked to

the- cost-of-living index. Bez&lel
Mizrahi sued “Ha'aretz” two years
ago for ILlQm. The index has since
risen by over 100 per cent.

Cohen made the statement as he
left District Court Judge Shulamlt
Wallenstein's chambers yesterday
morning, where "Ha'aretz" at-

torneys and Mizrahi met and fixed
the trial’s Continuation on October
XI.

On Thursday, Judge Wallenstein

^Guidelines set

Pjjfor absorption of

*

5
ji 200 'boat people’

-* Jerusalem Post Reporter
Ur
°P*. The next group of 300 Vietnamese

refugees will be dealt with In the
""''i^.same manner as the 170 “boat

people” who are now successfully-
n 'n k absorbed in Israel.
P*. *1*. This decision was made.yesterday
'

e(! gob by the inter-ministerial committee
;’k as ,

on refugees from Vietnam, which
wui^was reactivated following the

irrs,
f government's decision to take In 200

not more refugees.
>'U^'

I

The committee, headedby Absorp-
>cal dt^ tlon Ministry director-general Asrlel
n'rie,

t Waldman, has obtained a list' of
’t'Per^ relatives of the Vietnamese who are
1 dim

If,
already here and will make an effort

tor to find . them and give them first

Bug], priority. Second priority will be
h* He given to orphans,
rarc^ The committee will meet again
niKTitt after the government sets guidelines
•vf

r^ for the. International conference on
!'peoc£t refugees that will be held in Geneva
h ut next month.
lecluu .

—'Moroccan minister

vows war to drive

pnlt Israel from J’lem-

[IlUlf

1

BEIRUT, (AP). — The^ Arabs are
0 committed to regain East Jerusalem

,1 BAS
peacefully or by war if need be, the

,,
Moroccan minister of state for

,

foreign affairs wasQuoted yesterday
te latac. M declaring.
iln*U: Mohammed Boucetta told the
hamstrj Beirut weekly magazine "Monday
1<w v Morning” that, if all rise falls, the
btfiin; "Arabs will resort to force to drive
to» j! the Israelis out of East Jerusalem."

Is,lt r- "We will use all means available,”
he told the magazine in an interview

ffar-i conducted In Rabat, Morocco. “I do

pnir
; has a defe&fT^^^me f

1th j^dlL^ao^tp defe^bi^^^^io
jm if ^East jjeh^Uem^^without rg^jgmg 1

xppcK to" ‘force. Bur it force* proves :

c M necessary, it will be used.” •

csint Moroccan King Haasan n heads .

iindy d'the “Al-Kuds. (Jerusalem) Com-
;:orfe mittee," formed by Islamic coun-
!ind lt< tries to seek ways of regaining the
jinjtr city to Arab sovereignty.

i i

ipioiS; One-office limit mooted

;;^for Agency executives

lS lawi Jerusalem Post Reporter

linfwr' Members; of the Jewish Agency
ncrrts: Executive would no longer be allow-

n'f »tr ed to maintain offices both in

rn ira* Jerusalem and in Tel Aviv, accor-

..,o ding to&recommendation by a com-
m-niir- 1 mittee headed by agency dlrector-

Td du^ general Shxnuel Labis,

id ik :• Such a rule, according to the com-
, mittee, would save money and would

also be an example to the govern-

rf in ment, which still has many ministry

^pd* 1 offices in Tel Aviv In addition to, or
instead of, Jerusalem. Executive
members with an office only in

Jerusalem would thus not have to

K.nC -make the weekly trip to Tri Aviv on
^Thursday (when government of-

, t
.n Tifidala move down there) and save

;
nftfthe Agency funds spent on petrol, cor
^depreciation, secretaries,

L->thf
r

1 telephones and accommodation.

.„.iirr
L

. •

u

Shai would restrict

CoS leniency power
Post Knesset Reporter

The chief of staff and the comman-

ding officers of the various IDF com-
mands and corps would have their

leniency powers for remission of

sentence restricted .to - purely
military and disciplinary offences,

• not criminal offences, under a

r
private member’s bill tabled yester-

j- p ' day by all seven members of the Shai

, .Ytff opposition faction.

Shai said in its bill that all its

proposals were made last year by

the Shamgar Committee, headed by
Supreme Court Justice Melr
Shamgar, a former attorney-general i

and chief military prosecutor. The

Shamgar proposals have remained a

{

l.itf dead letter.

West German tells request to Israel:

Don’t pressure Bundestag on statute vote

determined that the articles publish-
ed In “Ha'aretz” were libellous. Ac-
cording to a preliminary agree-
ment between the two sides, the
Judge did not go into Mizrahi's finan-
cial compensation. The contractor
intends to bring witnesses to the
trial's second part to prove that the
articles, written some two years ago,
caused him damage. "Ha'aretz” will

try to prove that no damage waa
caused.
“Ha’aretz” attorney Bhlomo

Lieblich told The Post yesterday as
he left the court that the newspaper
Intends togo to the Supreme Court to
appeal Judge Wallenstein's verdict.

“Our appeal Is almost ready. We
have decided not to present it now
but to await the district court's final

verdict," Lieblich said.
Also in Tel Aviv District Court, a

friend of Mizrahi, Aluf (res.)
Rehavam Ze'evl (Gandhi), is suing
"Ha'aretz" for IL3m. for libel.

. By BENNY MORRIS
- Jerusalem Post Reporter. . .

Israel waa asked not to put too

much pressure on West German
parliamentarians In last week's vote
repealing the statute of limitations
on all murders, including those com-
mitted by Nazis between 1988 and
19A.

fax complaining . Ilia request, Erik
Blumenfeld, a Christian Democrat
member of the Bundestag, pointed

out that, “after all, no sovereign
legislature -likes to be pushed from
the outside."

r Blumenfeld was instrumental- in
blocking the Imposition of the statute

by mobilizing 40-odd members at the

CDU to bolt the. opposition and sup-

port the Social Democrats’ motion
for repeal. The vote waa 250 to 222.

Blumenfeld told The Jerusalem

Post that he had tried to keep ex-

ternal pressure away from hia

colleagues so. that they could “let

their consciences decide” an the
- right way to vote. Blumenfeld, who
participated In last week's
Jerusalem Conference on Inter-

Erik Bhunenfekl

national Terrorism, survived two
years in the Nazi concentration
camp at Auschwitz.
Had the statute not been repealed.

Nasi killers discovered after
December 81, 1979, would have been
immune to prosecution.
Blumenfeld does not believe that

latent neo-Nazism figured in the
’ thinking "of those who favoured the
imposition . of the statute, already
deferred twice by the Bundestag in
the 1900s and 1900s. “The arguments
for the statute were basically
Juridical,'* he stated. Germany has a
statute of limitations for all other
crimes j and it was argued that the
continued exception of the Nazi war
crimes was unconstitutional.

fax addition, opponents pointed out
that recent war crimes trials have
shown that with the passage of years
witnesses texxd to forget axxd to lack
conviction in testimony, “which has
led to many acquittals," Bhimenfeld
said. .

Blumenfeld hopes that the vote
- will inspire a speeding up of the war
crimes trial process. Seme judicial

authorities had tarried, he charged,
awaiting an opposite result in the
Bundestag.
Blumenfeld also said that the vote

deferred the statute of limitations on
political crimes and terrorist acts,
which was a little-known clause in
the bill.
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Pupils’ summer prospects: ‘No help wanted*

*. 'i
1 ^

Deputy Defence Minister Mordechai Zipori takes& close look yester-

day at some tanks during a visit to an Armoured Corps trainingbase
where he was given a survey of new training and firing aides.

. By AARON BITTNER
Jerusalem Post Reporter

The healthy state of the country's Job market is of little

comfort to boys and girls seeking Jobs during their school
holiday.'

“The summer employment programme for secondary
schodl pupils la running into bigger problems every
year,” Rlmon L&vle, the official In charge of youth af-

fairs at the Government Employment Service, told The
Jerusalem Post yesterday. “Plant owners are not eager
to spend time and mohey breaking a kid In on a Job only to
see him leave after eight weeks. As for government,
municipal and public offices, they were once a good
source ofsummer Jobe, but things have changed since the
sharp budget cuts-decreed last year."... „.^„ w

the"labour exchanges dur-

r

‘“We s^aUjxaye^dlsap-
D.point 5jriny oftlus Altogether^there ara^p^aaodmately
140,000 over-14 pupils an holidaynow. The mostimportant
factor is not the money they could earn but the social
hazards inherent in having bo many youngsters roaming
the streets with nothing on their minds.”
The best Job prospects— if there are any— fora boy or

girl this year are an farms. In fruit packing deppta, and in

canning factories.
- The minimum pay a high school student lucky enough
to land a job can expect this year isHA00 a day. The max-
imum — for heavy work at construction sites, if a Job is

available — is about IL200 daily.
.

-
.

According to Lavie, a job “black market” has

-developed in government offices, with civil servants
pressing to have their own children placed in summer
jobs In agencies where they themselves work,
Lavie says, “We are aware of this phenomenon. So, to

makes things as equitable as possible, we demand that
for every civil servant’s child employed, a parallel job be
made available to an outside pupil — even if it means
dividing the available working time between them. In
this way we at least partially meet the need tor jobs.”

fai Belt She’an, Dimona, Tiberiasand KlryatShmona

—

where there are many children and few Jobs — special

reserve funds available to the Employment service will

be used this year to "pad” the wages employers pay the

summer job workers.

. Last week.-Enmlpymem Smwlce officials,met wtih tlje.
^ iManufacturers:AssbcmnOM to wke,them tb!oo.tbjeirbest-
rtcfiiUalte •

JIIDL.1 « - 1 - -- J _ *1 Vj T ..J. tl 1 am IV.'

MK asks Knesset to debate
hemselves work. F *1 1

failure to conserve energy
By ASHER WALLFISH
Post Knesset Reporter

The Knesset could save IL400,000
• in fuel bills each year by introducing
more efficient heating procedures. It

also could cut 7 per cent off Its elec-

tricity bills if it implemented the
proposals which the Energy
.Mbxl0tr2Lgaye.il Justover,two years
ago.

- --Yosef .Tsa4vk 4Likad-Liberals)
J--Wbat wcf&skefd tbcmj’- said Layie, "waaftoutUlzetiie. rwrOte tfate yesterdgy- far requesting
ys«nd girls -for ptfMfahd1

^fmcnine maintenance work I an urgent debate in the Knesset on,boys«nd girls for pfafaffand machine maintenance work
— jobs that can be handled by untrained people, and even
more important, can be put off for months, until these
boys and girls leave school for holiday.’.'

He added: “With the real shortage of Industrial
workers getting worse, we added another suggestion to
the manufacturers. We advised them to visit secondary
school classes 1during the school year and invite entire
classes to comework for them during the summer.
"In this way. not only could a possible cadre of factory

workers be prepared, but the idea that manual labour Is

less prestigious than academic endeavour— a dangerous
concept — could be successfully overcome,” he said.

the total neglect of the authorities to

carry out energy savings
programmes.

If the Knesset Installed solar
devices on its flat roof, as has been ^

done on the White House In
Washington, it could save even more
money. Tamlr wrote.

He complained that although a
committee of ministers existed to
order energy savings, It did nothing,
because each minister on itwarbusy

;jEjdng.to,makeusxxre-the cutsatto-not >

“afffeerjhis bwiS ' sphere. Meanwhile,
Ithejxmntry'a total -fuel bill -kasarpitoi

an annual 81.500m.
Twice, in 1975 and 1977, Tamir was

responsible for committee reports
calling for diversified energy cuts.

Begin wants progress on social project

Visit by would-be ‘king of all the French’

Comte de Paris doesn’t carry a crown
By YA’AOOV FREEDLEH .

Jerusalem Poet Reporter

HAIFA.— "I regret to see France aa
a merchant of arms and weapons of
destruction,” the pretender to the

French throne, Henri Orleans,
Comte de Paris, yesterday told The
Jerusalem Post
“I feel very sorry that the

relations between France and Israel

are not aa good aa I would like. But
they are better than they have been.

I do my beat to kelp improve them,”
he added.
The distinguished-looking count

arrived with three friends yesterday
afternoon on board the Greek cruise

liner Nav&rino, for a two-day
"completely private” visit. He was
met on board by the Belgian consul-

general, Aaron Rosenfeld.
The pretender, who ia the

recognised heir to the 1 ,000-year-old

title, marked hla 7lst birthday two
days ago.
No, “there ia hardly any chance"

of his regaining the crown, he said.

"Only if France were in a very dis-

mal state «ind needed somebody to

rally &Q parties and opinions. I have
- the experience and the renown to be
the only person who could do it.

But things are 'quite normal in

Prance, and we. only have some
economic difficulties," he said.

He Is readyto joke about his situa-

tion, and assured The Post that he
did not carry a crown withhim "just

.

in case.” Nor had he come to Israel
to rally support for his claim. During
his stay, he intends to visit former
ambassadors to Paris Walter Eytan
and Ya’acov Tsur, who were good
friends from their Paris days.

The count was exiled from France
In 1920, at age 17, under the 1886 law,
banning pretenders. He lived in
Belgium mid, when war broke out in

1989. his efforts to enlist in the
French army were rejected. Finally,

early in 1940, he enlisted under an
assumed name in the Foreign
Legion; but his military service was
mainly spent retreating from the
Germans and evading becoming
their prisoner. He escaped to Moroc-
co, where he sat out the war.
After the war he moved to Por-

tugal and started publishing a
bulletin, which was widely read in

France axxd got him the political in-

fluence to have the Exile Law
repealed in 1950, enabling him to

repatriate. He ia now in charge of a
Paris hospital for the elderly.

The count smiled and said the he
had no castle, but lives simply In &
st" all house in Paris. He has 10

children, and many grandchildren.

One son was killed .as a French of-

ficer fighting in Algeria during the

revolution.

Though there was a small family

fortune, “we can’t afford to live aa'

aristocrats; and, -anyway, today, a

good job ia the best way to serve your
country," he said.
His eldest son will succeed to the

title, axxd his eldest son after him, the
count said. -

“I do not want to be a prisoner of a
party but to be independent and be
free to speak to all Frenchmen," be
asserted. Thus, if the time should
come, he would have no difficulty

mounting the throne, as king of aU
the French.
Meanwhile, he ii touring

Jerusalem and Galilee. He revealed
that during two previous (and
longer) visits, he had lived simply on
kibbutzim.

Slaughterhouse workers
arrested hi gift case

Jerusalem Post Reporter
HAIFA. —- The police yesterday
arrested three members of the
slaughterhouse works committee for

questioning on suspicion that they
received money and gifts for dis-

tribution among the staff from Haifa
meat merchants during the High
Holidays season.
The police spokesman told The

Jerusalem Post that the police acted
in coordination with the city ex-
ecutive after receiving information

of the alleged gifts. He said the sums
involved were hot large. The abat-

toir is owned by the City.

By 8HLOMO MAOZ
Poet Economic Reporter

Prime Minister Menabem Begin
yesterday instructed cabinet
ministers to speed up their
preparatory work on social welfare
bills mentioned in the 1977 coalition

agreement.
He promised that legislation for

state pensions, guaranteed income,
health insurance and compulsory ar-

bitration in vital services would be
completed and passed by the end of
the Knesset's winter session, next
Pessah.
Deputy Premier Ylg&el Yadln an-

nounced that the Ministerial Com-
mittee on Social Affairs has already
approved guaranteed Income and
health insurance bills in principle.

Their final wording is now being
completed, he said, and they will be
presented to the Knesset.
At the Arad conference. Treasury

figures asserted that a guaranteed
income bill would cost the state

IL4.5b. a year more than current ex-
penditures'. This contrasts with a
National Insurance Institute es-

timate that the programme would
cost no more than now.
Labour and Social Affairs Minister

Israel Katz yesterday told The
Jerusalem Post that his office and
the Treasury are working on a joint

state pensions bill. He said it would
have the double benefit of absorbing
cash from the public and insuring
that everyone would enjoy security
in old age.

Dulzin: Agency can help dropouts

Jerusalem Post Reporter

While the Jewish Agency opposes
financial assistance to Russian
Jewish emigrants in Rome or Vienna
who want to settle fax the West, it does
not rule out aid to those who are
already settled there. Jewish Agen-
cy Executive chairman Azye Dulzin
said yesterday.

Dulzin was on the eve of a week-
long visit to Rumania at the invita-

tion of the Jewish community and its

chief rabbi, Moshe Rosen.

The agency chairman said that

Russian Jewish emigrants could not

be termed “refugees,” since
although they may be running from
their native country, they are still

welcome In Israel. He added that a
large percentage of those who settle

in America stay out of the existing

Jewish community and assimilate

into the non-Jewish environment.
Thus, said Dulzin, everything

must be done to help them come qj}
aliya “for themselves, for the State

of Israel and for the Jewish people."

Civil marriage contract had no alimony clause

TEL AVIV tltim). — A woman
claiming alimony from the man she
married in a civil ceremony, accor-

ding to a contract drawn up by MK
Shulamit Aloni, yesterday bad her
IL5,000-a-month claim rejected in

district court here.

Judge Elisha Shelnbaum, examin-
ing the contract, said he found no
clause relating to alimony, although
the couple had apparently gone into

detail on many other financial
issues.

; Havp a fnothold in Jerusalem1!

Only at Anglo-Saxon can you choose an apartment to

meet your requirements, from any one of these three

prestigious projects. All buildings are located in Jeru-

salem's famed- Rechavia residential district, all offer a

splendid view of the Knesset, the Israel Museum and

the historic Valley of the Cross. All provide the ulti-

mate incomfortAnd luxury.

PRICES STARTING' FROM: -$121 ,500.

Some apartments available for immediate occupancy

db; ANGLO SAXOIM &nj REAL ESTATE AGENCY LIT* 10!
Israel's Leading Real Estate Organization SB
2 Hasoreg SuJerusalem.Tel. (02)-221 1 61

Israel leads Poland in tennis tournament

Israel yesterday took a 8-0 lead Rachazninof. 6-1, 3-6. 6-2. Two singles

over Poland in a first-round game of matches will be played today,

the Galea Cup international tennis

tournament being played at Israel’s next opponent in the com-

Sakmica. Greece. petition for players under 21 will be

Israel's winners were Tommy either Denmark or Greece. The
Frischer, who won 6-4- 6-3; Shai Danes last night were leading the

Puni, 6-0. 6-0; and Puni and Yona Greeks 2-1.

Terrorists are

jailed for

25, 30 years
LOD (Itlm). — Two convicted
terrorists belonging to the Abu Dls
cell yesterday earned prison
terms or 80 and 25 years after taking
part in a aeries of bomb attacks In
Jerusalem last year.
Described by the military court

judge aa totally lacking in con*
science, Rafik Suleiman cl-Hatlb. 29,

of Abu Dis, received a 30-year
sentence. He planted a bomb near
Bank Igud on Jaffa Road, and placed
another in a roll of carpet outside a
shop In Rehov Strauss. Neither bomb
caused loss of life.

A search of his home revealed two
other explosive devices.
Nasser Said al-Efendl, also of Abu

Dls, received a 25-year term for his
part in bomba placed under a bus at
Jaffa Gate, in a container at Ras el-
Amud, in an empty tourlat bus at
Jaffa Gate, and outside the Moore
Gate to the Temple Mount. None
caused lobs of life.

Another, loaded onto a donkey and
sent with two friends to the Mount of
Olives, killed hia fellows and the
donkey.
The presiding judge said Efendl.

as compared with hla fellow terrorist
Hatib, had at least had some reser-
vations about what he was doing,
though this had not stopped him
from taking an active role in the at-
tacks.

‘High School sex’

suspect arrested
Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — A 17-year-old high school
pupil, believed to be the main cause
‘of the recent Kol Yisrael spread
about "sex and violence” In Haifa
schools, was arrested by police on
Friday evening. She was taken into
custody In the company of a
suspected drug pedlar and two other
persons, in the Sun Valley flat of a
recent French Immigrant.
Police spokesman Inspector Ady

Gonen. told The Jerusalem Post that
police raided the flat after receiving
Information on drug dealing there.
The search allegedly uncovered 15
fingers of hashish. While It was being
carried out, the suspected pedlar,
the girl and a soldier arrived at the
flat, and were arrested together with
the owner, Brigitte Weiss.

„ A magistrate ordered them
remanded In'“police custody for five
days yesterday, but police released
the student to enable her to take her
-—*—

'-illation examination. .. ..

Belated bar mitzva

,

for Slepak in London
LONDON (JTA) .— Twenty-year-old
Leonid Slepak tomorrow will receive

a bar mitzva present purchased for

him seven years ago. Slepak. who
was allowed to leave Russia for

Israel last month, will go to the

House of Commons to receive a
Hebrew prayer book from members
of the British all-party Committee
for Soviet Jewry.
At the belated bar mitzva party

tomorrow, MPa and other guests will

dine on the diet given to Russian
prisoners — tea, cabbage soup and
black bread.

HOME. — The Amelia and Chief
Rabbi Rosen Home for the Aged was
opened last week in Bucharest for
220 residents, most of whom are sur-
vivors of the Holocaust. The Joint
Distribution Committee ia providing
$3.3m. for the relief of 8,000 Jews,
many of them elderly, who have
been left alone in Rumania after
their families emigrated.

40
A DAY

per person

for a family renting a fully

furnished apartment

,

during the summer; for a
month or more, children free

fdtl ANGLO SAXON
I laJ REAL ESTATE AGENCY LTD

Rehov Hasoreg 2 ,
Jerusalem

Tel 02 221162
cablesANGLOSAXON,JERUSALEM
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Only

OneHour
Before

Flight-Time-

That’s

Service!

Use El Al’s Advance Chock-in Service to eliminate long airport waits

before departure. Bags should be taken to the El A1 Terminal the

day before departure. AH formalities will be completed there to you
can arrive at the airport only an hour before take«off time, and
proceed straight to passport control.

Call' Carmel at (03)625252. From 6.00 a.m. - 23.30 pm. - for

bookings, confirmations or of aU El A1 flights.

El Al runs a luxury limousine bus service between Tel Aviv Town
Terminal and the airport. For departure times call our Terminal

(03)253535.

Tel AvivTerminal : adjacent to thoTelAviv Railway Station-North.
Open :4pjn.until midnight.

Jerusalem Terminal; 12 Hiiirf Street.

Open :7pjn. until 11 pjn.
: Sat. eve: half-hour after Sabbath end to 1 1 pjrn.
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Somoza: Tm not resigning’ Rhodesian premier

Nicaragua claims U.S. leaves on quest

, . . „ for int’l recogni

subverting Nat 1 Guard
MANAGUA (AP). - U.S. officials*
attempting to force President
Anastaalo Somoza to resign are try'
ing to drive a wedge between him
and officers of his National Guard, a
presidential aide said on Saturday.
Maxim111ano Kelly, the aide, said

U.S. embassy officials "have tried to
do it in the open and now they are
resorting to dirty tricks" by making
approaches to guard colonels behind
Somoza's back.
Somoza, declaring anew that be is

not resigning, called a meeting of
congress in his bomb-proof bunker
on Saturday as the National Guard
reported advances against
guerrillas In the nearby city of
Masaya.
In Costa Rica, the Sandihista

guerrilla command rejected
Somoza's latest reported conditions
for giving up power. The San-
dinistaa. who control almost all of
Nicaragua's urban centres, remain-
ed confident of military victory.

U.S. embassy and Red Cross
sources reported national
guardsmen shot upRed Cross offices

in Managua, wounding some
Nicaraguans inside and taking
others away.
Somoza summoned a joint session

of congress in his bunker bead-
quarters and before entering the
meeting declared, "I’m not
resigning."
"The U.S. Is threatening us with an

oil boycott and there are all sorts of
Other threats. They bad the Israelis
stop two arms shipments that were
under way at sea and headed for

Armenian group

bombs 3 Turkish

offices in Paris
PARIS (AP) . — Three separate ex-
plosions rocked buildings housing
Turkish agencies yesterday, causing
little damage and Injuring one per-
son. A group calling itself the "Com-
mando for Justice for the Armenian
Genocide" claimed responsibility.
A fourth bomb was found and

defused.
A violent explosion in the offices of

Turkish airlines on Avenue de
1 'Opera caused small damage, but
the power of the blast shattered win-
dows of a hotel across the street. A
few minutes later a second, bomb
went off in the Turkish tourist office
on the Avenue des Champa Elysees,
causing more fright than damage
and slightly injuring a watchman. '

A third explosion at the Turkish
embassy’s employment office on :

Boulevard Beaumarchais did not
even break the windows.
Police found a fourth bomb near

the offices of the Turkish delegation
to the Organization for Economic
Cooperation and Development on
Boulevard Malesherbes and disarm-
ed it before it could explode.- .

-* —- —

India arrests.

.

guerrilla leader
NEJ7 DELHI (Reuter). — A Mlzo
tribal guerrilla leader was arrested
in New Delhi yesterday as part of a
government move to crush rebellion
in India's strategic northeastern
territory of Mizoram.
. Lai Danga. president of the Mlzo
National Front, which is fighting for
independence for the territory, was
charged with conspiracy and sedi-
tion. police said.
The government also declared the

MNF unlawful, saying It bad an arm-
ed force and maintained contacts
with foreign countries to achieve its

aim.

1

Nicaragua," Kelly added in an inter-

view he said was cleared by Somoza.
Xn response, U.S. embassy public

information officer Jim Fitzgerald
said, “We have made it clear in
public and. private that we think

President Somoza’s leaving office is

critical for a peaceful, democratic
solution to the Nicaraguan crisis. We
have not considered any possibility

other than the president's resigna-
tion and the formation of a broad-
~hased democratic government."

Kelly said approaches by U.S. em-
bassy officials to Nicaraguan
colonelB had intensified in the last

two months. He said the latest was
on June 30, when a U.S: official told

two unidentified colonels, “Somoza
is going to go — you guys in our opi-

nion are qualified to take over," He
claimed the official promised the
colonels "all the moral, political —
and I don't know wbat other support
was mentioned."
Kelly said in the Interview that If

Somoza leaves "now, under the cir-

cumstances, the guard is going to
crumble down lit 43 hours."
Meanwhile, Venezuela's Mines

and OU Minister Humberto Calderon
'says his oil-rich nation may suspend
oil supplies to Nicaragua, as added
pressure against the embattled
Somoza.
Venezuela attempted to establish

an oil embargo against Nicaragua
last year, but the effort failed
because the American oil companies
that supply tbe Venezuelan crude to
Nicaragua refused to go along with
the'Caracas plan. (AP, UPI)

Turks round up 44

in anti-terror raid
ISTANBUL (AP) . — Turkish, securi-
ty officials rounded up 44 people in
an anti-terrorist swoop on suspected
hideouts, officials said yesterday.
A police official said about 2,000

police and military troops took part '

in the overnight operation that 'cen-

tred mainly around Istanbul.
Tbe drive was prompted by the

wounding of a police chief in Istanbul
last week by presumed left-wing
terrorists.

Widespread political terrorism,
that has taken at least 450 lives this
year, continued across -this NATO-
member country despite proclama-
tion of martial law in 19 out of 67
provinces.

Former Nazi won’t
return to Wellington
BONN (AP). — The West German
ambassador to New Zealand, Karl
Doering, criticized for his former
Nazi party and SS membership, will
not return to Wellington “for reasons
of health," the Foreign Ministry has
announced.
The 62-year-old diplomat spent a

lengthy period at a- German health
pa when his NariJBast appeared in
press reports.

It was emphasized^that .—. beyond
Ms-state of health'—-' there were no
other reasons for Doering's
withdrawal from Wellington.

Soviet nuclear test

WASHINGTON (UPI). — The Soviet

Union apparently has set off an un-
derground nuclear explosion in
aoutbwest Siberia, the Energy
Department said on Saturday.
The department said the U.S.

atomic detection system recorded
seismic signals on Friday —
“presumably from a 'Soviet un-
derground nuclear explosion” at the
Semlpalatinsk nuclear test area.

BUICK

for int’l recognition
SALISBURY (AP) Zimbabwe-
Rhodesla's first black premier.
Bishop Abel Muzorewa, left here for

the U.S. and Britain yesterday on
what he described as “the most im-
portant mission ever undertaken by
any prime minister of this country."

His twin aims, he told a news con-
ference at Salisbury airport, will be
to press for international recognition

and the removal of trade sanctions
imposed os the previous white
minority government by the U.S. 11

years ago.
He hinted that he might consider

changes to the Zimbabwe-Rhodesia
constitution, which excludes the ex-

ternally based guerrillas opposed to
his government and which favours
the former white rulers.

Britons demand

ban on

whale hunting
LONDON. — ‘An estimated 16,000

people packed Trafalgar Square
yesterday for a keynote rally in

favour of a total ban on whale hun-
ting.

Other protests are planned during
the week-long International Whale
Commission meeting which opens
here today.
The eye-catcher of yesterday’s

protest was a 37-metre airship-like

inflatable whale nicknamed Flo,
which has spearheaded conser-
vationists' publicity effort around
the world. It floated, helium filled,

above the crowd in Trafalgar
Square.
Friends of the Earth, a main rally

organizer, said one million whales
had beem killed since 1900 and under
current IWC quotas another 20,000

would be slaughtered this year.
Britain- is expected to support

proposals for a worldwide ban on the

slaughter of whales, which the con-
servationist groups say is leading to

the mammal's extinction.

It is also expected to call for a ban
by the nine-nation European
Economic Community on imports of
sperm whale oil. About 1,500 sperm
whales die each year to supply Bri-
tain alone with oil, used mainly in

the leather tanning industry.

Australia Is also seeking a
worldwide ban on all whale hunting,
and the U.S. wants an indefinite halt.

U.S. has plan for neutral

Cambodia gov’t, paper says

mssnc
Yusuf Lule Is escorted by Tanzanian President Julius Nyrere, right,
at Dar es-Salaam airport yesterday as tbe Ugandan ex-president
left for England. (UPiteiephoto)

Lule allowed out of Tanzania
DAR E5-SALAAM (Rer). — Degoa- .

ed Ugandan head of state Yusufu
Lule left for London yesterday after

a farewell wave from President
Julius Nye?ere, who was alleged to
have held him in Tanzania against
his will .

The two former classmates at
Scotland’s Edinburgh University
had little to say to each other as.they •

walked across the tarmac at Dar ea-
Salaam airport.
Tbe 6S-year-old-professor, whose

short-lived presidency ended two
weeks ago, was unsmiling and look-
ed tired. He walked from the air-

port’s presidential lounge in silence,
ignoring questions from reporters.
Nyerere waved his cane as the plane
taxied for takeoff.
Yesterday aBritish doctor said the

former Ugandan leader was suffer-

ing from a serious blood disorder
which needed regular control, and
“ft would be advisable for him to be
seen in London as early as possible."

TOKYO ( AP). — The. U.S. ik
manoeuvring to help establish a
neutral government in Cambodia,
apparently to be led by Prince
Norodom Sihanouk, the Japanese
daily "Yomiuri" reported yester-
day.
•_ The U.S. plan proposes that the UN -

and concerned countries appeal both
to present Cambodian leader Hefig
Samrfn and to ousted Premier Pol
Pot to discontinue fighting before in-

ternational food assistance to Cam-
bodia! is granted to combat the
worsened famine expected In the
fall. ..

The U.S. and a group of in-
termediary countries would also
reiterate a call for withdrawal of

Vietnamese forces from Cambodia,
and cooperate to guarantee a neutral
government, the Japanese- journal-
said.

Who would lead the neutral Cam-
bodian government still has not been
clarified In the U.S. concept; but a
U.S. official was quoted as saying, at
a conference of foreign ministers of
Southeast *«i»n and Pacific coun-
tries In Indonesia last week, ' that -

“neither Pol Pot nor Heng Samrln
.

legally represents the Kampuchean
(Cambodian) people." “If a neutral
government based on the principle of
self-determination were to come In
Cambodia. Prince Sihanouk would
lead ft,7 the dally said.

The dally quoted high-rank!*,
foreign ministry officials as
the Japanese government sSSS
has assured full siqjport to theIT?
plan, and China wiHendorse ti* uj
- The Soviet Union, the
was also sounded out onlbe pest
ty of a hew Cambodian goyem
during a summit talk between
President Jimfny Carterin#!
President Leonid Brezhnev ij-j

and expressed tentative mmtf*
the U.S. proposal. ;

;

In a related development!
English-language “Bangtjtyt-s
reported yesterday that Vietai
engineers have started' imps

into a resupply base for'tht &5S
Pacific fleet. ..

Quoting Thai military aOurd&’iL
newspaper said the enginecri^*?
rebuilding a road network in tMv
area and expanding' an alrzfcSfe!
KompongSom, located on the GbS«
Siam 90 kflometres Muthwezt^f
Phnom Penh. .

A Soviet bass at X&mqmigW
would put Moscow's military"mu
Into an area it has so far stayed mL.
of —— the Gulf of Slam and the nof-tog.

dlst&nt shores of Thailand, Malajeu
and Singapore. •

Income tax returns to China
-PEKING (AP). — Qiinn yesterday
published a new law which allows
foreign firms to establish joint ven-
tures with Chinese companies and to
send home the profits In hard curren-
cy.

In revealing details of the new
joint ventures law, tbe official
Xinhua Newa Agency disclosed that.
China also will impose Income taxes
on them.
China has not had an income taxfn

any form since it was established in
1949.

The law provides for a reduction or
rebate in the income tax during the
first two or three profit-making
years for those firms equipped with
up-to-date technology. Foreign par-
ticipants who re-invest any part of
their share of the profits inside China
also can apply for partial Income tax.

rebates.
Adopted on July l by the National

Peoples’ Congress, the new law goes
into effect immediately. It is ex-
pected to give Chinese trade a sub-
stantial boost.
Incorporated inside China, com-

panies may distribute their exports
not only to foreign markets but tothe
Chinese market as well. They may
choose direct channels or- use
China's foreign trade establishment.

KLM- — A delegation .of senior
Dutch government and KLM of-
ficials was due to arrive yesterday
evening from Amsterdam to meet
with their Israeli counterparts to dis-
cuss the possibility of increasing
KLM services on tbe Tel-Avlv and
Amsterdam route.

As Geneva conference nears

Vietnam refugee problem

haunts nations around world

Ben Bella: Still a formidable force?
PARIS (UPI). — Ahmed Ben Bella
can now walk the streets and visit

market places in his beloved Algeria
for the first time in 14 years, but the
power struggle that kept him a
political prisoner has not been com-
pletely resolved.

The Algerian government,- which
!

announced partial relaxation of bis
- confinement for the July 5 in-

dependence anniversary, appears to
be moving cautiously towards com-
plete .freedom..for the_fler.y
revolutionary-who ralliedhis people
in the war for in^ggeggence aqc^was
a spokesman' for emerging' nations
after becoming Algeria's first presi-
dent in 1962. But experts believe It is

too early to tell whether Ben Bella,
now 63. will again become an active
political figure.

n "1 think perhaps there is still some
opposition to his release in tbe
government, some people who do not
want to see him out of jail," said
Madeleine Lafue-Verou, Ben Bella's
lawyer since bis pre-iudepeudence
days as a prisoner in French jails.

In an Interview Lafue-Veron
described the bizarre "love-hate”
manner In which former Ben Bella
side Houari Boumedienne ousted
him in a 1965 coup and jailed him

without charge, but resisted efforts

lo execute him and once broke into
tears of remorse over treatment of
Ms former boss.

"Boumedienne had a psy-
chological problem with Ben Bella,
who had saved Mm from dismissal
during earlier government
troubles," said Lafue-Veron. ."He
wanted Ben Bella to be a non-
person."

For the first eight months. Ben
Bella was apparently kept in isola-

tion in anunderground.eeifwhere he
believed Boumedienne' was trying to

drive him to Insanity. Work leaked
out that he was alive only after he
was moved to a two-room prison in a
villa near the capital of Algiers. -

For 14 years, the former president
bad no direct contact with tbe out-
side world. In 1973 and 1974 there
were two apparent attempts to
poison him through guards working
for factions that still saw Ben Bella
as a threat.

The prisoner was reportedly kept
under 24-hour surveillance by
camera and microphone. No written
communications from him were
allowed out.

The new government order, which
moved Ben Bella from his closely

guarded imprisonment, still
restricts him from complete
freedom. “He Is now in the small
town of Mslla, about 180 kilometres
southeast of Algiers. Although free
to receive visitors -and leave Ms
villa, he must stay in the Immediate
area.
Easing of Ben Bella's confinement

and release of other political
prisoners appears to be a step by
Bournedienne’s successor, Benjadid 1

Chadll, to disassociate himself'from-
the repression of the former-regime.
“I think President Chadll fa a pru-

dent man who wants to liberalize4he
situation in Algeria, 1

-' said Lafue-
Veron. "But I think there are also
forces that are afraid of too great
changes. There is not going to be
anything very sudden.” -

It appears certain that Ben Bella,
whose position fa still precarious, fa

not going .to make any political

statements that could inflame ms
former followers.
“There are people who are more

Interested in public problems than
private affairs," said Lafue-Veron.
“I think Ben Bella belongs to this
class of people. I don’t know which
way he would try to help the develop-
ment of hit country if he were
freed."

TOKYO. — Vietnam has pushed an
average 10,800 refugees a month into

South China since tbe one-month
Sino-Vietnam border war ended on
March 15, Peking radio said on
Saturday In a broadcast monitored
by Kyodo news service.
- The broadcastsaid that, as of late
June, China had taken in more than
240,000 refugees from Vietnam, of
which 10,000 were still stranded on
tbe border waiting for decision on
their resettlement, Kyodo said.

It said the refugees Include ethnic
Vietnamese minorities as well as
Vietnamese of Chinese origin.

Australian Prime Minister
Malcolm Fraser yesterday equated
Vietnam with Nazi Germany and
called on all nations to stop food aid
toVietnam and divert It to refugees.
“The Vietnamese authorities, like

the Nazis, are seizing the assets of

those whom they are exporting, so
that they leave the country
destitute," he aaid In a radio broad-
cast.

The policy of boldingout “the hand
of friendship" to Vietnam wap tried

by Australia and proveda failure, be
said.

“We provided aid for peaceful
reconstruction. Instead, Vietnam at-

tacked Kampuchea (Cambodia),
where they now have 16 or 17
divisions, and escalated their policy

of exporting theirunwanted people,

"

he said.

France's Deputy ForeignIfistaer
Olivier Stirn will arrive In Hanot
Wednesday to urge Vietuiunfa
leaden, to help curb the fiootf ot

refugees.
Stirn plans to sound out Viet-

namese: Prime Minister Phani Vu
Ddng on Ms country's views oft {fa

explosive issue which has Worsened
not only Hanoi’s relations with fa
Asian neighbours, hut threatens fr

affect Western relations with Vk(.

nam and Its ' backer, the lorlal

Union, sources said. _
..

Sum’s trip to Hanoi, madt pufifc

by the Elyaee presidential palaeei'b-
dloated the Western powers wine
split over how to handle the refugee

situation leas than two weeksMm
the July 20-22 International ops.

ference on tha faaUe in Geneva?

:

Britain is considering admitting

10,000 Vietnamese boat refugees fail

year, more than double the figure

accepted so-ifar,
. the “Sunday

|

Telegraph" said yesterday.

It said her decision will be ta-

nounced at the UN conferencem the

refugees in Geneva,- .

The newspaper said Britain'!

governor of Hongkong; Btr Hurray
Maclehose, has beea urging London
to take in 10,000 people to

relieve the preaairfofathe colony.
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CHEVROLET CAPRICE CLASSIC

LEO GOLDBERG
GUARANTEES
A NEW
GENERATION
OF SERVICE TO
GO WITH THEM.
CITATION HATCHBACK (4 doors)'X' body
A resolutkxiBiynew car with a transverseengine and s
doorat the back for easier loading. Citation means space and
comfort in the most practical size bn the road. Gasoline economy
is a snap far Citation Availablewith 25 and 2JB engines which
both make tbe going greet This will be the winning Chevrolet .

in the 1980's.

SKYLARK LIMITED (2-4 doom)X body
The new compact BuickSkylark with more space onthe inside

.

for your oomfort Besides the softest foam seats the newest
range ofcolours and the bast head and lag room areas, you also

will sae the largest trunk capacity on the road. On the outside
Skylark flhas incorporate the most elegant American design

specifications with the snappiest European ejqaerience in

compacts.This ts a very special combination.

CAPRICE CLASSIC SEDAN
This is the Chevrolet with The proven quality reputation. There’s

bum In quality and comfort and tfiisis Caprice's secret to success.

Thera » fad-size roominess for six people in the most elegant
surroundings, the wall-to-wall colour.keyed cut-pile carpets will

insulatethem against noise. There's extra powerwtththe5.7
litre engine, automatic transmission, power steering and
fibreglass-behed radial ply tyrea The power brakes bring it all

to a smooth halt This year Chevrolet Oprice mews quality, style

and comfort
Get all the information on this new generation of Cara at

Leo Goldbergri rnocfarnized showroom in TelAvis
Wifa42 authorizedservice garages alorar thecountry,
Leo Gokkwg and the 1980's Burcks and Chevrolet make an

'

unbeatableGMwam.

Tet Aviv: Showroom, 86 Petaqh Tikva Rd. Tel: 284111
Hdfa: 132 Jaffa W. Teh 522682
Jevusdam:15 Shkxnzfon HamaDce-St Tel:234636, 231978
Bear Shave:40 TirumpeWor St Tet 73515

mm-
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LEO GOLDBERG

CHEVY CITATION HATCHBACK

n
him to go free tor., f'biimd*?

reasons.
. As the sentence was
year-old ."caliph's" harffa
their-arms around him
Mm with tears andkfasecwhW ?°!P
police looked on in diamky* - .£•

-

Scaffidi'a troubles
when his father cpropIafi^-foJW^

* that the “caliph" had
young wife for 80,000
fsther's anger was tmde^g^E
— the now wife,'. Lucia;
descried him to retum4o4ds£92K
police lnvostigathm of t^ 8c

*f|£home turned up soveo
whom swore they loved 'Mm'S!,
were perfectly, happy to *bar^ Dr"
vrtlh the others.- • •••-
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Jeremy Bugler
UPPER VOLTA is one of the least
known* most Individual, and. In &
symbolicway, one of the most Im-
portant countries In Africa.

It Is a tiny, landlocked country on
the southern 'fringe of the Sahara,
bordering seven -countries, among
them Ghana- and the Ivory Coast
"Upper Where?" said Oxfam In a re-
cent circular about the country. You
could say the same of its capital,
Ouagadougou. (Waga-do-wtot?)
Once it was a French colony, but the
French never quite made up their
minds what to do with It beyond us-
ing it as a recruiting ground for
labour and its armies.
But it Is also one of the few really

free, open-society. Third World
countries. It has no political
prisoners, free elections for both
presidency and the government,
half-a-dozen political parties, active
trade unions, and an Independent
press that can be highly critical of
the government.. Large, open
demonstrations are held in the
streets of the capital, strikes,
both .general and local, have .been
effective in changing government
policy.

In Africa, where the norm is con-
trol, Upper Volta Is a delight. “You
can say what you like here," a
French doctor who has worked in the
country for 10 years told us. "Even If
the Chief of Police is sitting right
behind you, you can say what you
like.”
In many respects, of course,

Upper Volta is among the least im-
portant countries in the world. It has
some strategic value, as has every
country in the African

.
political

battlefield, but it Is hard to imagine
people wanting dry, dirt-poor Upper
Volta tor its own sake.

Its Importance must be symbolic,
a bench-mark for development. It Is

a ritual tor Intelligent men to argue,
forcefully, that unless the gap
between the rich nations and the
poor is closed, and the lot of the poor
is rapidly ameliorated, the world
will face a political explosion. As the
UN Conference on Trade and
Development (UNCTAD) indicated,
the wealth gap is widening and the
poor, to use space-jargon, do not
have lift-off. If Upper Volta can be
turned round, then perhaps there Is

still hope, for them and for alL These
.

are great questions. Can It be done?
Bow can it be done?
Much of Its best land Is un-

inhabitable, while its poor land is

over-populated, over-cropped and
over-stocked/it has little rainfall,

except for a few weeks a year when
it has too much and cattle drown In

floods. It has no coal or' oil.

Landlocked, it has appalling com-
munication problems.

It has no mineral resources, ex-

cept one, and that’sa bitter joke that

the Voltaics tell. Up in. one corner,

the north-east corner, there's,a big
black beautiful hHJ called Tambao.
It's very high quality manganese
ore. Manganese ! Therpm^wntor

r

HOPE AND HUNGER

who disepyrasd-it' mt*it*ha»wepts.’
^Manganese. isaminerabofwhich the

irworid’hafl’lmg had a gtat.-Rnsrians

have whole steppes of it* Australians

great deserts of It, every one has it

UpperVoltahas itin thewontplace,

with no water and thousands of miles

from a port even supposing anyone
wanted it

THAT 13 the luck of Upper Volta. It

.has a miserable natural heritage.

One of its cruellest misfortunes Is a
small black fly, eimwKwii dam-
nosum, which Inhabits the beet land
In the country, along tin banks of the

Red, the White and the Black Volta
-rivers. The fUee bite end transfer

into their human victims a parasitic

disease; onchocerciasis. Thousands
of tiny threadMne worms migrate to

TEe "eyes"which theybltodT7

4

*River

blindness," as the disease is also

known, has disabled thousands of

.Voltaics.

The disease is hard to treat: there

are drugs to. kill the worms but they

are dangerous and requSreTxospttal

supervision to make sure the cure
doesnt-kQl — impractical tor a na-

tion of peasant farmers tied to the

land, for a nation with few hospitals,

the largest of which (in
Ouagadougou) has vultures strutting

in the courtyards, consuming the

remains of meals brought In by

relattvesrthe-enly sure way of keep-
ing the patients alive.

The peasants' response to the dis-
ease has been to leave their yQlages
and move away to other fly-free
places. The World Health Organisa-
tion (WHO) has a different tack. For
some years now, It has been carry-.
Ing out a huge grayingprogramme,
covering an area the size of France,

- to wipe out the infecting fly. Ex-
Vletnam .war pilots, and now
Canadians, fly helicopters and light
planes, to bomb the breeding sites
with Insecticide.

Though the WHO claims some
success, the huge 960m. programme

_ .
appears to be faltering. Lx a bar fax

: Bobb-Diburas8o, I met an
EngHahman who was one of the .two
originators of the programme. After
watching .the barman seize a 7-Up.
bottle to clobber a rat that emerged
from the fridge and, stiff with cold,
was climbing up the wallpaper, the
Ehxgttabmaa said: "Let's say the
treatment has succeeded, but the
patient 'is dying."

'

At the start it was thought that the
blackfly could fly only about 100 km.
They now know it can travel 600 km.
To prevent cleared areas being re-

infected, WHO wiE have to extend
the ares It Is sprayingby 300 km. on
three ddes, almost down to the coast
of Ghana and the Ivory Coast. This
wm putup the programme costsbya
factor of 10.

Voltaics have the lowest life expec-
tancy fax the world — 88 years— and
an annual per capitaincome of 9100,
which exceeds only that of Bhutan
and Bangladesh.

POVERTY ISN'T especially
dramatic in Upper Volta. The capital AL
Ouagadougou, well-planned, with .K:

tree-lined avenues, has none of the fepl
sprawling human suffering that ebbs

(

My
and flows over Calcutta. Main roade‘ JBgl
into the city are guarded by barriers
to prevent it being rushed fay the
poor, and though the capital's pop-
ulation has doubled In 10 years, its ^
shanty towns are modest by African ***?

standards. Good order is kept on the fltt
streets; those who go mad from IH!
hunger are periodically rounded up ..7
and taken out of town.

- to truth, though, the poverty is not .

in Ouagadougou or Bobo-Dioulasso: *—
it ia in countless, hard-to-distingulsh . •.*

dull little villages that are scattered
over the country's plateau. Only four . *

In a hundred Voltaics live In towns;
the other 96 live in places like
Lougsi.
fYfir'the: jfativtfdanguage "Lougsi"
LmcsrimbWrwmi ‘Thui far, wffljI
go end no- tfurther.'L the alleged
utterance by a warrior, one NaTte^-ABr
Sorba, when he displaced the PS
previous tenants of a piece of land jLV
some 20 km. from Ouagadougou. In nf.'i

the 18th century, when Naba Sorba H0T
made his choice, the land was well WjjU
covered In fine trees like mangoes EJ
and baobab and acacias and nut
trees. Today, In the reign' of the Mj
eighth chief, Naba Koutou, many of

,

the trees have gone, and the village's

2000 people have a bitter struggle
with an arid soil.

.

A salutary
-

lesson to hear from
.these people Is that the 1970s has
been a decade of particular poverty,
with barely a single trickle-down

from the West's rising prosperity,

The great Sahel drought of 1878 Mil- Vol“
ed perhaps a third of Upper Volta's m

^.
c

livestock and many of Lougsi 'a. The
hunger- has continued: Lougsi has ct®a
had harvests never quite sufficient

for too many people. .

Naba Koutou launched intoa list of

what his people need. For a start, Ms *

village has had only the barest touch ai sc

of modem medicine, and the village

children die regularly from measles, '

meningitis, diarrhoea, and whooping -Jr™
cough. Infant mortality in Upper
Volta is grim: nearly one In five

children die in their first year, and ae“

precisely what proportion live
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The last gnJn..a woman in Upper Volta pounds the hurt few grains in her family's
possession; in the foreground is tfei carcass of a dead animal. (Unipdx)

COME JOIN THE
LAROMME HOTEL
SWIMMING CLUB

REGISTRATION IS NOW UNDERWAY

The Management of the Laromme I light refreshments at reaaoaable

beyond five is not known but some
Voltaic authorities consider it Is not
much above SO per cent.

No one in Lo'ugsi uses birth-

control: deate-control does the job

quite efficiently. An old man told us:

"I have nine children and I rejoice in

them, 1 had another nine children

and they died. They died at three and
at seven and at 12 years old, at all

ages. There is not one age for

death." Contrary to the opinion of a
young UN official in Ouagadougou,

' who averred that the parents are so

used to their children dying that

"death does not hurt them" — a
.developmental version of General
! Westmoreland’s view that death was
i not the same tor the .Vietnamese as

the Americans — the adults mourn
each death bitterly. They mourn
with an especial keening the death of

a child who has lived to seven or

eight. To have got so far, and then to

die.
Only a dozen or so of Longsi's 400

children get any education at all —
at a distant school 10 km. away.
They are growing up Illiterate and
mono-lingual in a country whose of-

ficial language is French. Again, it's

the Voltaic norm. Only 11 per cent of
Voltaic children of primary age go to

school, while a mere two per cent
receive secondary education. These
figures compare appallingly with
Central West Africawhere overall 62
per cent of primary age children get
schooling. Not surprisingly, the il-

literacy rate in Upper Volta Is 98 per
cent.

One ward above all was repeated
when we asked the Chief, the secon-
dary chiefs of the village's quarters,
the old men, the old women, the
young people, the children, what It

was the village needed. Water, they
said. Before the school, before the
dispensary, before .the ploughs, they
ask for water. At the time, everyone
was waiting for the rains. One by
one, Lougsi webs were running dry.

Hotel Is pleased to.announce that a
limited number of members (200)

will be accepted as subscribers to

the luxurious new Laromme Hotel,

Tel Aviv, swimming pool.

prices and lovely surroundings,
directly, opposite Charles Clore

Park, an the Mediterranean Sea.

Tel Aviv, swimming pool. Enjoy delectable food in air-

conditioned comfort at the

Sun, swim and relax tax uncrowded Laromme's fine "Mamma Delieat-
. . . . .1 . iin fm moot nanlaltlai

comfort now and right through until

April 1, 1980, at Just half the regular

subscription rate; IL3.000 per cou-

essen" for meat specialties

and the Lobby Lounge for dairy dla-

•hes. Hearty Israeli Buffet Breakfast

pie of IL4.S00 per -'couple + 2 Just Hd2S; ButinessLuncb Just

children.
*

IL200, all. taxes include^

The Laromme Hotel (Tel Aviv)

offers you a.year round swimming
pool (heated in the winter) sunny

areas, shaded corners; attractive

dressing rooms; snack bar serving.

IL200, all. taxes Included.

" *
.

REMEMBER: Just 200 Members
wfll be accepted.

Have your secretary contact Roz to-

day for details: 08-295688

Co-op Tel Aviv — Dan — Hawbaron Consumers’

Cooperative Society Ltd. 32 Rehov Bialik, Ramat Gan.

Tender 60/79 for die Sale of Property

Bids are invited tor the purchase of the following:

1. A shop of 76 Bq.m. in Klran, 89 Rehov Zahal, block 6490, parcel

2, 231/1 , anda second shop oh tee far title of the entrance lobby of tee

building, withan area of 46 sq.m. The shops are In a 6-storey building,

PREFERENCE WILL BE GIVEN TO BIDDERS WHO
UNDERTAKE TO USE THE SHOP FOR THE BALE OF FOOD.
2. A shop of 180 sq.m. In Kiron, 116 Rehov BRahottf block 6490,

parcel 249/1, in a 6-storey building. PREFERENCE WILL BE
GIVEN TO BIDDERS WHOUNDERTAKE TO USE THE SHOP FOR
THE SALE OF FOOD.
Bids must be submitted in a special envelope, available at the

Society's office at 82 Rehov Bialik,Ramat Gan (Room 7) . Bids should
be accompanied by a banker’s cheque or bank quarantee tor 10% of

the bid total.

Bide will be valid for acceptance in their entirety for ajxeriod of 46
days fromthe date of submission .A bidder whoee bid is accepted will

be required to sign a purchase agreement within this period.

The envelope containing the hid should bear no Identification except
the tender number. It should be placed in the tenders box at our of-

fices, 32 Rehov Bialik, Ramat Gan, not later than 12 noon on August
id, 1979.

No undertaking is glyenjo accept the highest of-any bid.

The right is reserved to“cancei"the tender in part or entirely.
A visit to the properties offered for sale will be held oh Sunday, July
22, 1979, leaving at. 12 noon from the Society's offices,. 32 Rehov
Bialik, Ramat Gan.
Additional details are available from Hedva, Tel. 789112.

-As they did so, the last remaining
crops were lost — a field of haricot
beans here, a grove of young paw-
paw trees there. The cattle were
having to be driven farther to be
watered. The food in the granaries
from last year’s harvest was known
not to be enough to feed everyone till,

the next harvest. A coming hunger
gnaws In the minds of the villagers,

who pray that their young men who
have migrated to work on the plan-
tations of the Ivory Coast will send
back enough money.

AN EMBLEM that serves well for

the country is the state hotel in

Ouagadougou, the Hotel
Independence. Its clientele ore
mainly visiting officials from the
neighbouring countries of Niger, the
Ivory Coast and Togo, pilots and air-

line staff from UTAand Air Afrique,

officials from the myriad inter-

national aid organizations, stunning,
expensive prostitute* from Ghana,
and businessmen from French com-
panies and multi-nationals.

As a set up, It Is an open house for

the hand-out men and. the wolves.
Both groups are active. Upper
Volta’s open-border policy pleases .

the French executives, produces
through customs duties about 80 per
cent of state revenue, plus a thum-
ping balance of payments deficit. In-

dustrially, Upper Volta is in thrall.

French corporations have a free run,

and the home industry hasn’t even

started to crawl.
Second largest of the country's in-

dustries is brewing — quite good
beer, but hardlya strategic industry.

On the outskirts of Ouagadougou,
you can find the city's Industrial es-

tate: the inevitable small brewery, a
half finished shoe factory, a dying
UN-supported project to make glass

fibre houses In a country where mud-
and-straw (banco) is dirt cheap. Fin-

ding no customers, the glass fibre

factory has switched to making
baths: this Ina country with a crippl-

ing water shortage.

The second largest factory in
Upper Volta is foreign; a bright,

modern Bata shoe factory, in which
a totally automatic machine, shaped
like a carousel, plonks out up to 6,000

shoes a day. For the nation, Bata
may be a disaster: it employs only
176 people, a number which will be
cut farther when a new machine Is

brought In. It is said to have put out
of work many hundreds of native
shoe-makers, using locally produced

r leather. It Imports 99 per cent of Its

raw materials, 95 per cent from
. France. Outside the gate, there Is a

.• VS permanent knot of unemployed men,
k ^ hoping tor a job.

QgjfL Alpbone Torralva, production
s director, aays he can tell whether a
. new worker ia any good after a two-

^
1 hour trial. L. Pine], the dlrector-
U general, says the trade unions are
| too strong.

t The country Is an innocent In the
~ face of Mg foreign companies. The
H

'

vehicle importers, such as Peugeot
* and Savlem, recently found their
- sales being cut by a new trade in

£ machines from Nigeria and from
£ adventure-holiday Europeans who
£ drive their cars across the Sahara
t and then sell them In Upper Volta

5 before flying home. The importers
- fte*- persuaded the Government that they

~fp~ - couldn't plan properly against this
Syr--'

- 5 competition which was then strictly

controlled. Good for Peugeot, yes,
~

but tor the people?

—r-'r— Then In 1975. an American air

Zrs - --j transport company offered cheaper
r"_ - 4 freight rates — vital to such a

landlocked country — than those of
UTA (the French airline) and Air
Afrique (in which UTA has a major
shareholding). The Americans were

*f_ rebuffed when the Ministry of
r--' Transport suddenly opposed the

deal, without any public explanation.
. Even the soap sold in the markets is

I _m "Savon de Marseilles," made of
West African oils but Imported from

*
. France.

y UPPER VOLTA has a grievous
balance of payments problem, for

Western nations earn very much
tjiryaS- more in exporting to Upper Volta

than they spend on imports. France,
tor example, in 1976 exported 964m.
worth ofgoods to Upper Volta (43 per
cent of Voltaic imports) while impor-

vj ting,only 914m. worth from the ex-

^ . colony.
• Whatis tobe done? Dowe write off

w Upper Volta? It has one. enormous
•f. ~ asset which banishes shy' thought

that the nation is essentially un-

^ if-* developable. It has its people.
One man who knows the Voltaics

well is a member of the Order of

__ ‘ White Fathers, Fire Terrible, who
W0P * works In a Catholic mission In Upper
— Volta’s second city, Bobo-Dioulasso.

'

.
^ (Upper Volta also embraces a Pftre

Bizarre). P6re Terrible belles his
m name. He is gentle, with a face like

an Icon saint, but pale despite nearly

(

SO years in the country. He told me:
, "The Voltaics work hard without

complete seriousness. They can
work anywhere in the world without
difficulty — my brother is a lecturer

‘mainlng 1x1 Hie University of Lomi In Togo,

f haricot zays the Voltaic students are not

mg paw- always the most brilliant, but they

tie were work the hardest. They get better

er to be results than the more brilliant,

canaries “They a have a quality of

is known -charitableness. Straight, honest, ln-

cyone till .nocent — I raise my hat to them."

P hunger Poor but honest, poor but proud,
dllagers, poor but gifted, the Voltaics are an
men who extraordinary society in Africa, one
the plan- that many European Africa hands
will send say is their chosen favourite. Enmity

between white and black in Upper
Volta is hard to find. Voltaics and

well for Europeans from different qvortiers
hotel in of Ouagadougou mix easily. No

crime on the streets, and no armour
either. Here, the President’s Palace,
on the day I visited, was guarded by
a gardener watering a hedge and
three amiable gendarmes, anxious
toknow the population ofLondon and
the name of our best football club.
Given the quality of the people and

i the aridity of its natural resources,
the question then is bow the country
can be turned around. Foreign aid
alone is not enough, though it should
not be decried. A greater river of aid
flows into the country, washing up
last year some 9280m., equivalent to

half its GNP. The UN, the World
Bank, the aid agencies from the
First and the Second World, are in

Ouagadougou in force to help the
Third. The traffic in the capital's

streets sometimes seems made up
entirely of UN aid vehicles with FAO
or UNDP or WHO stencilled on their

sides.

Brendan Gormley, the Oxfam
director, talks of the paradox of how
hard it can be to give aid to the poor,

just, because they are so poor. "One's
definition of an under-developed
country is one that cannot absorb
large amounts of money. Yet the
development ethos chooses the
under-developed country as the one
to throw most money at."
Gormley has one recurring night-

mare: "It is that the ‘development
decade* will go down in history as
worse than the colonial period. You
know, these things like wells snd
market gardens and dams were all

done in tee colonial period snd after
fives or so, they died. The colonials
went too fast and didn't Involve the
local people. I'm terrified that the
historians are going to say of us: You
had more money than the colonials,
more foresight, benefit of hindsight
and... you blew it."

IF GORMLEY is right, three broad
changes are needed. One Is to im-
prove the terms of trade, so that
Upper Volta's exports — cotton,
livestock, ground nuts and vegetable

a
oU seeds — earn it good money. This
requires a change in attitude by %he
West, which abhors the price rise in

a primary product because Its own
economies are victims of inflation

and unemployment.
A second change is to encourage

industrialization, so that the In-

dustrial estate outside Ouagadougou
makes the bottles as well as the beer,
ear bodies as well as buckets, fridges
as well as Fanta.
The World Bank repeatedly warns

that the West uses various tariffs to

discourage Third World countries
from doing much more than
providing the primary raw material
for the factories of Manchester,
Yokohama and Duaseldorf.
The third essential is to encourage

development that proceeds slowly
and with the consent of the people.
And there are places in Upper Volta
where thi* j8 happening. We found
them In the Sahel region, on the face
of - it the most cursed area of all.

At the town of Gorom-Gorom, we
found the seeds of hope. There was
the work of Pierre Rondot, a young
French crop specialist, working for
the Comitfe Internationale de
Developpement Reglonale, an aid
body supported by Oxfam among
others. Local peasants are being en-
couraged to plough the land rather
than hoe it and to plant millet seed
much closer together than In the
traditional way.
A peasant wanting to join the

scheme pays 3,000CFA francs a year
— around 915 — in return tor which
he gets fertiliser, seeds and advice.
The peasants have learned that the
new way of farming raises yields
four times. It is less erosive, holds
water better. .

The scheme exemplifies the new
development enlightenment. It

works at the level of the peasant. It Is

small-scale. It proceeds by consent.
It Is not a grandiose super-dam pro-

ject. In a way, it is nothing much to

write home about— and that's why it

works.
Upper Volta has the possibility of

baxdshing poverty. It will never be
rich — its natural heritage Is too
grim — but Its people will come to

know a life of bodily health. As for
mental health, for that perhaps we
may learn from them.

(Observer Foreign News Service)

World Mizrachi-Hapoel Hamizrachi
Tourism Department

Let Us Your Host
in Israel

See with us the places you want to see —
Exciting guided tours (subsidized) — weekly to

:

Gush Etsion • Hebron •

Klryat Arba • Yeshlvot Besder • Masada
• YamH • Golan Heights • Bar Han University *

OUR NEXT TOURS
Sun. — Mon., July 15-16 to

GUSH ETZION, HEBRON,
MASADA

For more information, contact us at:

54 King George Street, Jerusalem Tel. (02) 635-282

62 Rothschild Blvd„ Tel Aviv Tel. (03) 611-830

The Management

AARON ROSENFELD AND SONS LTD.
Israel Agents for Adriatica

are pleased to announce that the ship

Espresso Livorno

has been returned to service.

Friday , July 27 — leaves Ancona for Haifa
Tuesday, July 31— leaves Haifa for Ancona

, in accordance with the published timetable.
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Cubs win doubleheader
TO-W YORK (AP), — Mike Vail
drove la four runs with a homer and
a pair of singles on Saturday to lead
the Chicago Cube to aa 8-8 victory
over the first-place Houston Astros
tor a doubleheader sweep.
Scot Thompson, who sat out the' se-

cond game in favour of Vail, drilled
five successive singles and drove in
two runs to hack the three-bit
pitching of Ken Holtaman for a 0*0
triumph in the opener,
Jerry Turner’s baqos-loaded triple

sparked a four-run first inning that
boosted the San Diego Padres to an
.tl-8 victory over the New York Meta.

Joe Morgan drove In two runs with
a baaea-lo&ded single and Paul
Mbskau went the distance with a
seven-hitter as Cincinnati topped
Piltsburh 6-2.

In the American League, Ron
Leflore tripled and scored the tie-

breaking run In the seventh inning
and Steve Kemp knocked in three
runs with a homer and two singles,

leading the Detroit Tigers to a 64
victory over the Milwaukee
Brewers.
The Cleveland Indiana pounded

out 14 hits Including atwo-run single

by Cliff Johnson and a pair of RBI
singles by Bobby Bonds in a 8*8 vic-

tory over the Minnesota Twins.
Reggie Jackson, who used to play

tor Oakland, knocked in five runs,
one on Ms 14th homer of the season,
and led the New York Yankees to an
8-8 victor^ beat the A’s on Saturday.
Jackson has four homers and 11 runs
batted In since coming off the disabl-

ed list June 88.

Lipschitz to lead archers in Berlin meet
By JACK LEON

Post Sports Reporter
TEL AVTV. — A team comprising
Howard Llpschlts, Amnon Weinstein
and Shlmshon Ze’evi leave for West
Berlin on Wednesday to represent
Israel In the 80th biennial world
archery championships. Manager-
coach of the squad la Yehuda
Yakubovltz, chairman of the nine-
year-old Israel Archery Association.

More than 40 of the 60-odd coun-
tries affiliated to the International
Archery Federation (FITA) are tak-
ing part In the five-day tournament,
beginning on July 16. This will be
Israel’s fifth appearance since join-
ing VITA In 1972 — following world
meets in Grenoble and Interlaken,
and European championships in
Zagreb and Coventry.
Upechlts, a former South African

International archer, h«n missed

everything that turns

your leisure into pleasure

FASHION •SPORT
•CAMPING

.
at the

leisure pleasure
centre!

only one of these international out-
ings. Ze’evi, like Llpschlts, a
member of the IAA’s Jerusalem
club, has so far made two
appearances for Israel. Weinstein,
who shoots with the Ramat Gan dub,
made his international debut at
Coventry last summer.

The three were chosen for the
championships a fortnight ago. This
followed a series of six trials held
over the past half year, duringwhich
the national squad trained 16 hours
every week at either Ramat Gan or
Kibbutz Ramat Rahel, near
Jerusalem.
The West Berlin meet consists of

an official BTTA round, with men
competitors shooting a total of 144
arrows at four distances between 80
and 90 metres. Lipschitz, Weinstein
and Ze’evi have all reached the
"Olympic minimum” of 1,200 points
(out of a possible 1,440),

Borg confesses nervousness;

death mars King’s record win

Billie Jean King (right) and Martina Navratilova held the women's
doable trophy at Wimbledon on Saturday. This was Billie Jean's
20th Wimbledon title, a record. i(AP x&dlophoto)

Doctor says women not built for jogging

CHICAGO (UFI). — The female
body la not constructed for jogging,
so women joggers should switch to
other sports, a gynaecologist says.
“Women are not built for

jogging,” Dr. Allan Charles of
Michael Reese Hospital and Medical
Centre said. "I will be accused of be-
ing a male chauvinist, but the facts
are that the female bony pelvis is

much wider than the male's.
"Further, the muscular and con-

nective tissue supports of the female
pelvis are often weakened by child-

birth, and therefore the uterus la not

well enough supported to withstand
the repeated impact (in Jogging)
caused by heels striking ground.” •

Charles said he first made the
aesDelation between jogging and
uterine prolapse when, he saw In-
creasing symptoms In jogging
women.

"If you have any of these symp-
toms, stop Jogging,” he said. "I'm
not against exercise, just jogging far
such women. Sprinting Is OK
because the toes absorb the Impact.
"Better yet, take up swimming or

bicycling."

WIMBUDON (UFI}. —— Bjorn Borg,
admitting be waa so nervous at the
end he could hardly grip Us racket,
and Billie Jean King, saying her
achievement was a bittersweet af-

fair. brought Wimbledon to an end
Saturday with two memorable
records.
Borg won his fourth successive

men's title — a modern-day record
— and Bllle Jean notched her 20th
overall title by taking the women's
doubles with Martina Navratilova as
the two weeks of tennis wound up
with a climax that any stage
manager could only have dreamed
about. '

Even as he went out to celebrate
Saturday night with Muhammad All,

Borg still waa feeling the ominous
draft of wind that had been whizzing
past him all afternoon from the
blistering service of Roscoe Tanner.
Although Tanner had been a 5-1 un-
jderdog, he came within a few
Itenuous points of upsetting Borg
.before the Swede prevailed, 6-7, 6-1,

M, 6-3, 6-4.

"At the end of the match I have
never been so nervous In my whole
life,” Borg admitted. "I almost
couldn’t hold my racket I was so ner-
vous.”

Tragically, King's milestone on
Saturday came just £4 hours after

YOUNGEST. — Mary Meagher, at

14 the second youngest swimmer on :

the U.S. team, broke the world
I

record for the 200-metre butterfly at
the Fan American games at San
Juan, Puerto Rico on Saturday
night Meagher swam the first event
of the night in two minutes, 9.77 !

seconds. ~

him
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Di/encjoff Cent:

TELEVISION

EDUCATIONAL: 10.00 TMa Is It
(repeat) 10.40English 8. 11.00Storyof
an orphan girl ( part 2) 16.00
Programme for kindergarteners.
.16-28 Our NelghbourhoodT 18.48 Cap-
tain Nemo. 17.00 Lost Taij^uta (part 81

CHILDREN’S PROGRAMMES:" '

17.30 Little Lord Fauntleroy. Fart8 of
a 6-part aeries,feued ortthp book.by
Frances Hodgson Burnett
18.00 Musical Chairs — Bach: Suita
No. 2 In Q Minor for Flute and
Strings; Debussy: Minuet and Ballet

ARAHIO-LANGUAGE programmes:
IB.30 News roundup
18.32 Sports
18-27 Programme announcements
18J» News
HEBREW PROGRAMMES
resume at 20.00 with Moraaha; an-
cient synagogues v .. . .

.

7.07 Morning Concert — Cleram-
bault: Organ Suite; Kuhlau: Piano
Concerto in C Major; Bach: Italian

Concerto (George Malcolm);
Mozart: Clarinet Concerto in A Ma-
jor: Mendelssohn i Organ Sonata No.
2 in F Minor; Hindemith; Sonata tor
Cello Solo On. 23 No.3; Dvorak; Te
Devon; Ives: Trio
10.08 Radio Story
10.U A Little Anthology
10.40 Knowledge tor All

11.18 Musical Interlude
11.88 South American Endian music
(part one)
12.06 (Stereo) : Irena Edelstein, piano
— Schumann; Fantasy in C Major.
Jpp- 17; Debussy; Eitampce for Piano
13.00 (Stereo): Weber: Ruler of the
Spirits Overture; M. Haydn: Horn
Concerto (Tuckwell); Mendelssohn:
Variations Serleuses; Mozart; Ex-
ultete Jubilate (Ameling)

; Schubert:
Interlude from Rosamunds
14.30 Children'* programmes
,13.30 World of Science^
16.05 Notes' on anew hook

'

16.08 (Stereo): Recordings of the
Gala Evening of the Israel National
Opera, with conductors George
Singer, Alexander Tarski and Arteh
Levanon
27.10 Music Quiz
20.00 The Unfinished — Schubert’s
Unfinished Symphony
21.00 Everyman's University

21.30 Speaker's Podium
22.06 (Stereo): Glia Varan, soprano;
RoWn Welsel-C&pauto. soprano; Mira
Z&kai. alto; Zmlra Lulzkl. piano —
Christmas songs for three voices:
Hindemith: “Life of Maria" for
soprano and piano

23.23 (Stereo): “23:23" — Contem-
porary Music — Piet Ludmondson-
Holmgren; Passacaglla; Peter
Maxweil-Davies; Antichrist; Nicolo

Castilloni: TropI
0040 (Stereo) : Choral Music

NEWS COMMENTARY
Second Programme: Following the*

news at 7 a.m. i p.m. and 7 p.m.
Army Radio: Following the 8 a.m,
and a p.m. news and at 11.40 p.m.

star Helen Reddy™* “***

- 21.00 Mahat newsreel
2l.M An Hour Before — panel discus-
sion about the problem of Soviet
Jewish drop-outs
28.00 Out. Fart two of a new thriller

series about a released convict deter-

2nd Programme

6.00 Travis McGee — Radio thriller
series

.7.00 This Morning — news mfgapi""
8.10 Good Morning— songs, chat with
Rlvka Miohaeli
13.00 Midday — news commentary
14.10 Musical Adventures
18.03 Sabbath songs
16.10 Magazine on health and
medicine
17.10 Men! Peer's talk aed entertain-
ment show
IS. 08 Of Men and Figures —
economics magazine
1848 Sports magazine
18.48 Bible Heading— Psalms 111. 112
18.00 Today — people and events In
the news
20.10 Communltlee in Israel — songs
and customs
21.06 Jaxs Corner
22.00 David Margalit'a weekly
column (repeat)
23.06 Treasure Hunt — radio game

DIAL COCATIOta
AH In klloHrrti
FM in MrgaHcru

1*1 Pro- tad Pro-

Cantrs]

pmmmr prnminr

l*nuri AM: m 030
FM: 9IJ

J*OJm AM: 079 0M
1100 no

FM. IU V9.9
Kalis
area AM: 979 un

FM: 9.0 103J
B'ataba
area AM: - m 030

FM: HA
Med
in* AM- 079 010

FM: M.B UR.l
Eilat AM: us: TUB

FM- UK. 9 •0.3

CINEMAS

JERUSALEM, 4, 7, 9.

Anon: The Boys from Brazil, 4, 6.30,

9;' Eden: Le Gendarme Ex-
.traterreitrlal: Edison: Shiagger;

Habtrah: My Mother the General;

Kflri Dlzeogoff 80, 4, 6.46, 8.16;

Mitchell: Concorde Affair, 6.43, 8;

Orgll: Pete’s Dragon. 4. 8.43. 9;

Orion: Odds and Evens, 4, 6.30. 9; Or-

na: The Thirty Nine Steps. 8.43, 0,

The Muppet- Movie, IQ. i.S0; Boa:
Miracles Still Happen; Bemadar:
Heaven Can Walt. 7, 9-i3; Small

Auditorium Blnyenel Ha'ooma:
Autumn Sonata; Israel Museum: The
Cup ie Ours. IX, 8.80; Cinema i:

Catch 22, 7, 9.15

TEL AVtV, 4.30. 7.16. 9J8
Alleaby: Le Gendarme Ex-
traterrestrial; Ben>Yehuda: Same
Time Next Year; Chen: Pete's

Dragon; Cinema One; The Magnifi-

cent Seven; Cinema Two: Coming
Home: Dekel: Midnight Express, 7,_

voice of peace
Continuous music 24 hours s day.
News broadcasts: Weekdays—hourly
7.00 a.m,-M.Q0 p.m, : 22.00-24 .OCLSatur*

days 9 a.m .-18.00 p.m.; 22.00-24.00

two
1822 KUoHerti:
Overseas Sendee newsreels at 14.00.

27.00 and 20.10

8.18; Drive-In: The Thief of

Baghdad: Esther: Dixengoff 98; Gat:

Autumn Sonata; Gordon: La
Carapate: Hod: My Mother the
General:

,
Llmor: International

Velvet, 4T80. 7, 9.30; Maxim: The

Muppeta. 10.80, 12.13. 4J0, 7, 9;

Mograbi: The Deer Hunter, 8, 3.80;

Ophlr: The Thief of Baghdad; Orly:

Magic; Paris: Wedding; Peer: Who
is Killing the Great Chefs of Europe?
Ramat Aviv; Derau Uzala, 7. 040;

Artistim In Action, 4.30; Beyal:
Married and Unfaithful; 8hahj*«i .Go-

ing ""Steady,' 4.30, 7.13, 9J0;

Studio: California Suite, 4, 7J6. 9.80;

Tehelet: Mickey Mouse Golden
Jubilee. 4.30, 6.30. 9J30; Tel Aviv:

Shiagger; Eaton: Heaven Can Walt.

HAIFA, 4, 0.46, 9

Amphitheatre: Odds and Evens; Ar-

. mon: Stalogger; Atzmon: The Boys

from Brazil; Cham Midnight Ex-

press; Gator: The Spider Invasion,

10, 3. 7; The Arch of Fire, 12, 4. 9;

Miron; Goodbye EmmanuellMeriah:
Fedora. 8.43. B; Oedon: Interiors:

Orton; Argomaa the Supermao. 6

mined to find out who put him behind
'bars

23-60 Almost Midnight— news

JORDAN TV (unofficial):

17.40* Laff a Bit 18.00 Thunder. 18.80
French Hour. 18.46. (JTV .8) Grimly
Adams. 12.00News in French. iBJO

i-Newa in-MebrfcwY-19.62 Music Root -

. v ,20.00*News to Arabic 20JOMark and
MMIndxoOLflO Pawnr., Without Glory..
22.00 News in English. 22.15
Hollywood Today. 22.46* VJEA
(Shows with asterisks are alsobroad-
cast on JTV8)

Army
6.30 University on the Air — Prof.
Yehoahua Ben Ariefa lectures on 18th
century Jerusalem
7.07 “707" — Alex AnsJd presents
selections of music and items from
the morning newspapers
8X3 IDF morning newsreel
8t>0 Israeli Summer with Eli Ylsraeli
ll.ofl Favourites— familiar tunes and
skits

18.08 With Love — Special regards
and surprises
14.06 Two hours — music, art, cinema
and theatre reviews, interviews and
anecdotes
18.05 Songs of IDF troupes
17.08 IDF evening newsreel
16.06 Magazine on Eratz Ylsraal
19.06 Needle in a record stack
21.00 Mabat newsreel
21.M University on the Air (repeat)
22.08 Let’s Listen— new records and
recordings with Nathan Dunevltch
23.46 IDF evening newsreel
00.00 Night Birds — songs, chat with

1Danny TMa-nt

VOICE OF AMERICA
NEWS SHOW
1289 klloHerts:
3-6 and 8*8.80 am. — Dally breakfast
show with news, popular music and
Interviews.
u*12 p.m. — News, analysis and
topical reports.
6-8.30 a.m. — Dally breakfast show,
os above.
791 kiloHertz:
9.10 p.m. — VOA magazine, with
Americana, science and cultural

news, roundup of news.

NEWS IN ENGLISH
7.00 (Fourth, Fifth) *

14.00 (Fourth. Fifthi •

in .qo (Fourth)
20.no (Fourth) ’

22.00 (Fifth)
00.30 (Fifth) •

• Fourth programme: 737 kHz;
.'Jcnnalrm area 674: central Israel
'1025

* Fifth programme: Short wave and
FM 88.2 MHZ

non-stop perfs.; Orah: Pisengoff 88;

Orly: Heaven Can Walt, 8.48, 9; Tar-
tan and tali Mate, 4; Peer: Pete's
Dragon: Ron: My Mother the
General; Shavit: Midnight Cowboy,
6.46, 9; Yellow Submarine. 4.80.

RAMAT GAN
Armon: Pete's Dragon, 4, 7.18, 8AO;
Hadmr: Dixengoff 88, 7.13. 9JO; Lily:

Same Time, Next Year, 7J3, 9.80;

Oasis: Shlagger; Ordea: My Mother
the General. 4, 7.13, 9-30; Rama:
Melody in Love, 7.13. 940; Grease,
4J0; Ramat Gan: California Suite.

HERZLIYA
David: Dlzangoff 99, 7, 8.30; Tfferet:

Shiagger.

HOLON
Mlgdal: Shiagger.

PETAHTZKVA
Shalom; My Mother the General, 4.

.7.16, 9JO. Monday: 3, 7.U, 9.16.

METANY

A

Esther: My Mother the General, 4.30,

7. 9.13.
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DWELLINGS PERSONAL

TEL AVIV

FOR RENT SM room flat In 0 tenant house,
fully furnished, luxurious, telephone, airoon-

dtttoner. Tel. 03*708211

nuiununiumuuinunimmiiuiiiimnmiiu

SITUATIONS VACANT
DRIVER + VAN, for two weekz, Hebrew and

. English speaking. Tel. 02-249081, 02*862637.

INSURANCE EXPORT department requires:

BEFORE RENEWING household, non 1liun
automobile Insurance, phone Goshen. Tel. 08- '

7176U, Jerusalem 02*710178.
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WANTKD-BTOREROOM in Jerusalem, INTERNATIONAL SERVICE LTD.,
about 40sq.m. comfortable loading lmpor- purchase and aale duty free can. Tel. 08-

tant, Tel, 02462262 623417.

Haifa District Court
Probate File No. 823/79

In the matter of the will of the late

ELISABETH OATHARINA VAN
FRANK deceased on March 20, 1974.

Petitioner: FANNY VEICCHEN
CHARAS and BERTHA SARA
TURKSMA.
Citation: Be it known that an application
has been filed In this court tor probata of
the will of the shove deceased, and I
hereby cite all persona who wish to op-

pose the grant of probate of the will to
submit their objections within 16 days
from the date of publication of this notice,
as otherwise the Court will make such
order as it may deem fit. ^ Pl..„

Judge registrar

American Jewish Congress
' Fifteenth Annual

Amertcan-Isr&el Dialogue

“RECIPROCAL
INFLUENCES —
GOODAND BAD”

Opening evening (public invited)
Tuesday, July 10, 8.00 pun.

OMinmii

Rabbi ARTHUR LELYVELD
Presentations:

Prof. JACOB NEU8NKB.
Brown University

Prof. EUezer Berfcovlts
Hebrew Union College

King David St, Jerusalem*
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the death of Elisabeth (Bunny)

Ryan, the woman with whom she

had shared the previous recordof 19

since 1932. Ryan, H, became 01.while

attendingWimbledon on Friday, and
died shortly afterwards.

"My whole life passed before me
In a way. I grewup with her. Shesaw
me when I was playing In a junior

match when I was just 18. She was
with me my whole life.

“It has -taken some of the enjoy-

ment away from winning. She was
with me every moment today. It was
'a little bizarre and poignant”

King claimed her 30th cham-
pionship, dating back to 1901, when
she teamed with Navratilova to win
the women's doubles from Wendy
Turnbull and Betty Stove, 5-7, 8-8, 8-

2 .

Softball season ends
Post Sports Reporter

TEL AVTV. — The 10-team Israel
softball league ended its first season
of competition last Saturday, with
the D.8. embassy beating Berole's
‘Bottle Club (formerly Tel Aviv
•Typox) 29-10 in the one remaining
game.
This waa the embassy's fifth win of

the campaign, and leaves them in

joint-sixth place with Kibbutz Geser.
Berale's, with only two victories,

finished, eighth. The championship
title-was taken by Tel Aviv Meda.

The league's first annual open
tournament begins on Saturday with
regional competition divided into

northern, central and southern
zones, and then continues on a
national basis over the'two following
weekends.

WHAT’S ON
Notices in this feature are charged at IL66.00 per toe Including VATfineertioa snra-
day oosts IL982.00 including VAT, per month. Copy accepted at offices at t£‘

WILL SHARE FLAT wifi) attractive lady on-

ly. TeL 08-94X814.
TVRT1fl«r vr.nr Wiu. hhaius fuax Witu attractive iaay on-

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiii
Kiryat sans. TW. oa-Bieoao, not anaopat.

RENTAL 4 furnished rooms + Tara, general PURCHASE/SALE^ “* HNrMmmmmmimmnrimmmmrimrimN
—r—

—

Z2 SEGAL BUYS EVERYTHING, televisions,
SALK COTTAGE + private garden near atereoi, furniture, liquidations. Tel, 08-
Paimah. TeL 02-242418, 4*6 pan. 838700, 08-868748.

Jerusalem
museums
Israel Museum- Opening Exhibitions:
New Bafidlngz In Old Environments (from
7.7. 8 p.m.); Display of Meziaan coins
(10.7-23.7). Selection from the Department
ofArt Photography. Exhibitofthe Month:
Two bronze statuettes, a smitinggod anda
goddess from the Canaanlta pantheon. Ex-
hihtttana: Arts in Palestine Intha 19th Ctn-
tury. From Still Life to Object Yocheved
Weintold: Forma of Visual Images. Words
in Freedom. NeoUthlo Figurines from
ShaarHagxdan. Birds In Art BpertalNote:
The Floersbelmer Pavilion for Im-
pressionist and Poet-Impressloixiat Art
will be closed during July and August far
completion of tbe building. Special
Display: Four paintings by Van Dyck,
Potter, Jan Brueghel and Janaadna
EUngaL Rockefeller Mnsenm— ExUMt of
the Month: “War and Peace,” head of

Janus on a lump of bronze; tod century
B.C.E., rare bronze vessels from a Per-
slan period tomb, Shecbem, beginning Bth
century B.C.B. Special Exhibition:
Islamic Arts. ^Vlstttnf Henn^-JEnel
MUseumi- Wed^yTbfae. 10

pjn.Sat lOato-^pin. Wnineeftbe Beeh,
BUlytRese Act dutohriiin., MataovWsd..
Slur. 10 ajn.-B p-m. Tub. 10 a~m.*10 pju.;
Fri. and Sat 10 OJM.-2 pan. Rockefeller
Museum: Bun.-Thur. 10 a.m.-5p.m.; Fri.,

Sat. 10 aon.-2 p.m. Tickets for Sat and
holidays must be purchased in advance at
tbe Museum, Cabana or major Jerusalem
hotels; in Tel Aviv at Rococo, Hadron and
KasteL Free guided tours In En^lah. Sun.,
Wed., 11.00 a.m., Tubs. 4.30 pan. from up-
per entrance hall.

CONDUCTED TOURS
Hadasaah Tours
1. Medical Centre, in Kiryat Hadsaanh
Toura in. English at 9, 10. 11 a.m. and 12
noon, leaving from the Kennedy Building.
Tour includes Chagall Windows. No
charge. On Friday tours bqgln at 8 a.m. —
by appointment only. To). 418838.

2. The Hadasaah Synagogue — Chagall
Windows — Open to the public from L80-
4.00 p.m. Sunday-Thursday. Buses 10 and
27.

8. ML Scopus Hospital; Tours from 8.30 to

12.80 pan. No ahargs. Buses 0 and 28. TeL
818111.

4. Morning half-day tour of all Hadasaah
projects. 83 per person towards transpor-
tation. By reservation only: TeL 416888.

Hebrew University, toura in English at 0
and 11 a.m. from Administration Building.
Givat Ram Campus. Busee 0 and 28.

Mount Scopus tours U-3o! a.m- from the
Reception Centre Administration
Building.- Buses 9 add 28. Further details:

Tel. 882819.
Rmunah — Notional ReUghras Women’s
Organisation, Tourist Centre, 26 Rahov
BenMAlzmm. Tel. 02-663468. 630620, 811888.

American BdOsraokl Women. Free Morning
Tours — 19a Keren Hayeaod Street,
Jerusalem, TeL 232788.

MISCELLANEOUS
SHOWS
A Stone la David’s Tower. Sound and Light
show in English, every evening (except
Friday and festival eves) at 8.46 p.m. at*
the Citadel near Jaffa Gate. Monday,

,

Tuesday, Wednesday, and Saturday also
'at 10.00 p.m. in English; Sunday and
Thursday at 10.00 p.m. in French. Tickets
at the entrance. Please come warmly
dreaaed.
Jerusalem Arts Lane — Khuteot Hayetser
(opp. Jaffa Gate). Quality arts and erefts.
All media. Bee artists at work. Open dally

.

Jerusalem Biblical Zoo, SclmeDer Wood,
Romerna, Tel. 8X4822, 7.80 aon. — 7 pan.

Tel Aviv . ; ,

MUSEUMS 4
Tel Aviv Museum. Bderot 8k±U
Hameloch. KxMbitione.— Art oftfcrfe-
ties: Europe and America, Nw
quisltions. soth century psjntiBg,' .

fare, drawing. Israel Photography. '.ffi

by pupils ot the wortrtbw.
Helena Rnhinatein Payfflon —

' Ttont
something in tt, after all" aidinetw

workshop on bufldings inTsl Avlv.'°
visiting hours: Sun.- — Thor. i0 ahtv
pan. Fri. 10 aazL-2 pan. Sat. 7-u pjo. fct

morning, 10 aon.-l pan. FREE. Balm
Rubinstein Pavlltot: Bun.—>Thnr.BaA4
pan.; 4-7 p.m. Fri. 9 aao**3 pan. 1st dat-

ed. •

Beth Hatefutsoth. Temporary ExMfatitas

Gallery: "Image Before My Ejh,*
photographic display of Jkwlah'lUih
Poland (1864-1939). In ooRjunctloo«it)is»
blbltlon: Slide show by wall knon
photographer. RomanJHhnlak, MnuUk
That Disappeared" (Radsh UfelaPaiiri

1283-1930). to be shown dally- In Bed Han

auditorium.
.
Presentation, boms ported 1

dally in main lobby. Side shoviWRstias
r'to~EUglUh.-aSpealgl EXhfidtffi^lettilB

Egypt —- Spring 79." Photographs Jaj
KQcha Bar-Am. Events: Evening4s*dM
to book, "Children's Lltsriiun-ii
Hebrew: The' Beginnings" (by Dt TM6
Otok). Dr. Menueha OUboa: "TbsPhuid
Children's Literature in tbe Fsriod oftb

Haakalah." Dr. Dan Abnagar: -A>
Year-Old Playwright tram tbe BkanU
Period," Dr. IMel Ofekr "Tbs TW
CMidrSn's Magaalne." Rsafflng*1

^
Shlomo BarShavft.:Dr. Yaahov Mro
(moderator). Above events on:

July lO at 8 pan., Baal StonaocEorta,
Beth Batofutooth, admtafaa feet. Kvob(
conducted in Hebrew,

. ....
I Vlrtting hours: aun.,M0n.. Bnw^3fl »a*

8 p.m.; Thee., Wed., 8-10pona Wi0k»t
Sat. 10 aon.-2 p.m. Tickets tor to--
may be punbased during week atBtwi
ticket agency (00 Ibn Gvirol St, Tdiwl
and at Beth Hatefutsoth. Children ffldxl

not admitted. Organised toura z«Sl"

pre-arranged (TeL. 03-4231tt)*
Hatefutsoth la located bn the Til Am
University campus (gate 2) Kla»«*r*->

Ramat Aviv. Buses : 13, 24. 88, IT, 40,7L»

872.

CONXIUOTED TOURS
Emunah — Natienal Bellgteea fafa
166 Ibn OaWrol. Tsl. 440810. 788942,MM
ORT Israel: For visits pleass sm#
ORT Tel Aviv, TeL 28828L 7122nd; BO
Jerusalem. TeL 288141; OUT Nrfrtp.

Tel. 88744.

Amerteaa SSiraeU Women. Quest W"
-- Tel Aviv ~ Tsl. 28(087, 243106. .

Haifa
Haifa Museum, international KrtilWfaj-

Music in the Blhto. 28 Sbahtai Levi
033236-8. National Maritime, TsL 4N»
Illegal Immigration, Tel. 538*49. hjjj
Art, Tel. 88664. M*ne Eats, Tri.

.‘Dagon Grain CslleOtioa, T«L 6642IL U*

tuts* House. TbL 322836.- -
:
=

What's On In Haifiw dial 6466U*
•

Behovot A
-She Welsmaan Institute open to' PffM
from 8.00 aon. to 8.80 pjn. Visitor. bW®**

-to see film on -Institute's zpsenvk^'
ttvlties. shoera regularly of UA0 aJ»-m
8.00 p.m. Friday 11.00 aon. only.' _u
Tour. «rf the Webouaan House ev«7®g
hour from 9.00 aon. to 8JO pan. say??

noon on Friday. Nominal toe
to Welzmann House.

’

'For Toura of the Hedse pies an bosk) -

064-83230, 034-38328.
*

m
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'SIR GEORGE Porter. president of
the Royal Institution in London and

"

winner of the Nobel Prize for
Oiemlstry in IBM, Is a man with a vi-
sion. The distinguished British aeien-

(jtlst, who recently spenta week In the
country as the guest of the Welz-

. - 4 v
rnann Institute, believes that the

, % >°rld energy crisis will eventually
**) s

be solved by the development of an
i - • j 'artificial, energy-producing plant.
‘••v Vhich will be cultivated in the

earth’s desert regions.

. “I see us developing a plant which
^e^wiU make the world's deserts green

in
e:

Us

bun.

‘It
'ii ^and will produce a crop of something
lit- close to pure alcohol. It will he easily
cox'-harvested and will replace oil as our

vances.
"The only problem is developing

the plant,” Sir..George said. "Apart
from my project in Britain* I would
say that there are only some ten
researchteams in the world working
aJdngtbese Unas. But I believethat it

is here that the ultimate solution, to
the energy problem will .be found,"
he said.

ting in the field of chemistry hot
progressing in the direction of the
biological sciences, and because of
Katzir's thoughts on the moral
meaning of science.

...By ALAN EL8NEB
Jerusalem Test Reporter

^harvested and will replace oil as our
liornain source of energy,” sir George
predicted. Some plants like the

!hf ^potato can be bred to have a
Hf

,
high .&foohol yield,- but he specifically

visions developing a new plant.
’

"^ The high coat of irrigating crops in
'idrjr^the desert is diminished by the*Mgh
lu t^cost of the worlds limited arable
Uji, ^land and of course irrigation costs
* o! ^are being cut by technological ad-^

Sir George was in Israel to deliver
this year’s Aharon Katdr Memorial
lectures at the Welamazu hudUtste.
Katzir, the world-famous chemist
and- brother at former President
Ephraim Katdr. died In the 1972 Lad
Airport terrorist attack,.

Though Sir George had only met
Katzir once, he said that he felt an
affinity with him, both due to the fact
that their scientific careers
developed along similar lines, star-

JT believe that the ultimate mean-
ing of science Is to be found in the
moral field," Porter soldi "In fact
one ofmy two lectures in Israel deals
with this very problem."

HISTHESIS is that science has. over
the past century, destroyed the
moral basis of religion but baa not
yet succeeded In replacing it with
something new. "Every scientific

discovery destroys a belief. But it

should also bring a new one to
replace it. Important scientific dis-

cover!ee invariably arouse bitter

philosophical controversy, not
regarding the theoretical basis an

which they are founded, but rather
concerning their moral Implications.
“Controversies such as those

regarding birth control, euthanasia,
heart transplants and test-tube
.babies all came in the wake of scien-
tific progress. But the debate that
takes place around them is of a
moral-religious nature, with the
church often In the forefront of the
opposition. I believe that scientists
should realise that their ultimate
goal is to create a moral world and
take an active part in these
debates.”

It is for this reason that Sir George
attaches so much importance to the

: Royal Institution’s work In
"popularizing science." As- presi-

dent of the institution, he follows
ftinh fanwiw wripnHwhi imSIrHuinphi 'py
Davy and Michael Faraday. He has
taken the venerable institution into
new fields such as TV programmes
and popular lectures for school
children, all stressing not only the
technical side of science, but also its

wider implications.

As for the energy problem. Sir
George sees this as Us major preoc-
cupation for the future. In his second
lecture at the Weiamann Institute, he

' talked about the way in which
humans have always rolled on the

sun for their energy. "In some ways,
the modern period with its reliance
on coal and oil Is an aberration In
human history. The major source of

energy we have Is the sun, and I feel

that this is where the answer must
lie also in the future.”
The idea of growing and

harvesting energy is certainly an In-
spiring one. not least because It

would break the price tyranny of the
oil producing monopolists of the pre-
sent. "There would be no OPEC of
desert energy producers because
there Is no lack of desert in the
world.

"One eighth of the earth's surface
is desert, and my Idea would create a
buyers* rather than a sellers'
market. I envisage vast tracts of
green fields in present areas of
desert, growing energy. It will take
many years of research and hard
work, and there is still an immense
way to go. But my scientific instinct
-tells me that It is possible, and that
one day It will happen." Sir George Porter iBeo-zvii

He™. JULY IS a very hot month in Israel.
1

1
^Your garden and house-plants need— ;— — —

* 1 more water and more attention to
H'lw'lpest and disease control than earlierUtA the aummer. Theoretically you

^ean still plant flowers (zinnias.•«J
*"«*** **uwBr« 1zinnias,

i:ie **dwarf and big tagetea, celosia, por-
.aj^tulaca, vinca rosea, eiauia

Potted plant gifts for the New Year
of

rsBptenamur, etc.) available in tins or
Aplastic bags at nurseries, you
can sow vegetable seeds (squash,

51 * rjumarrowa, melons, etc.) or put in
** c^tomato plants, but 1 would not
**cCrecommend much new planting dur-
u^ing the most difficult period of Julyiroiu* UI5 iuwi umwuiL period oz July

vj^Tand 'August except for the special
rc&r, ^presents to be described,
nt-vejjf Without additional planting you
dctDgJwfil have enough to do keeping your
hour garden clean and weed-free and,

’ifn ofJmoet important, well watered. For
b Bijjjyaur own sake, do all your garden
of Lk^work during the cooler hours of the—_Wrlv morning and late afternoon.

SINGE IT always pays to plan in ad-
vance, allow me to propose some
ways of preparing plants for New

"^Year’s presents. fRosb Hashana
ln,

ffalls on September 22.) It is an old
and well-established custom to give
flowers and plants on holidays —
bouquets, house-plants, and even

5
. large flower arrangements. All these

. j^are quite expensive. Even in less in-

raeri/t 'jjflafionsry times, the price of flowers
•> uprises sharply before holidays so a do-
Vjp^it-youraelf project is a good invest

-

"un lament of your time. It Is also an ex-
uwc _

aj; -
’citing and satisfying project.

- What to prepare. Find a shady
iv ;place in your garden (perhaps under
5a: : --trees) or on a balcony to keep your
~ f'Hpota. Mix together equal parts of red
' - ^soil, sand, compost and peat. Try not

-F*t.

to prepare more sofl mix than you'll
need to fill your pots. To take cut-

tings It is best to use a small sharp
pair of garden shears (Tnaarnerahi
hebrew) or one of those cheap knives
with plastic handles and replaceable
blades available at most stores sell-

ing kitchen utensils.
Among the pots available one sees

plastic ones more and more in a
variety of sizes, and colours. They
are very light and nearly un-
breakable, even when accidentally
dropped on a hard surface. They also-

keep moisture better than fragile
day pots besides being so easy to

handle and clean. (Make sure that
the drainage holes are not blocked
by half-cut-away plastic Olivers.)

The only expensive item in
propagation is hormone rooting
powder, which stimulates root
development in cuttings. It is not es-

sential but helpful.

Last but not least, you will need a
watering can, an old friend that is es-

pecially helpful during the heat of
July and August when it will
sometimes be necessary to water
potted plants more than once a day.
Clean your pots and cover the

drainage holes with fiat stones. Fill

them with the prepared soil mix
without preaslngjt down. Insert the

plants or cuttings and water the pots

to saturation and place themin afuf
ly shaded spot. If you lack such a
place in your garden, you can easily

prepare a raised screen using four

GARDENER'S GORNEB/Walter Frank!

Home-made raised screen . to shield plants.

sticks, about half a metre high,
covered with a closely spaced wire

:

Feeding with fertilizers Is not
necessary in the first stage of
propagating. When the plants are
well-established and show signs of
growth, help them with half a tea-

spoon of general "20-20-20" fertiliser,

but don’t place it too close to the
stem and water immediately after
feeding. Below are some suggestions

for plant presents.
Succulents and cacti. Some

readers may ask why I talk about
succulent plants instead of Just call-

ing them cacti. A cactus Is definitely

a succulent, hut cacti represent only
one of the many families of suc-

culents, which adapted to their

native desert haunts and periodic
droughts by developing the capacity
to hold exceptional quantities of
moisture. Thus they are succulent.

that is Juicy.
To take cuttings or side sprouts

from smaller cactus plants, cut off

the section you want and dip the cut
end Into powdered charcoal. Pieces
of charcoal an to be found at any
picnic spot or elsewhere in the ashes
left from a bonfire. Put some In a
plastic bag and step on It to crush the
charcoal Into a powder that prevents
rot.

As for suggesting cacti by name. I
wont bother you with too many of

the fancy Latin names they go by.
It’s a pity that most cacti and suc-
culents have no WngHaf* or Hebrew
names, and people vary In their

ability to remember their unfamiliar
Latin names. For Instance, take the
name “meaembryanthemum.”
Prof. A. Efg used the Hebrew name
ahal, but nowadays it is not used at
all. Gardeners and nurserymen in
Israel use the name mesem-
bryanthemum. It has fine fleshy
"fingers" on each stem with many
stems for each plant. A creeper and
ground cover for the garden,
mesembryanthemum is an Ideal gift

when potted and well treated. It

flowers in winter and early spring In

light or dark purplish-red and makes
an attractive decoration for a sunny
window alii or balcony. Other
suitable plants of the same genua are

the cacti sedum alantioides,
Haworthia fasciata, aloe variegata,

Stapelia. variegata,
sedum adolphO,

crassula perforata and all kinds of

Bebutiaa and MamiUarioa.
Since Llnneaus, some 260 years

ago. developed his system of
binomial nomenclature, botanists
have employed his system In which
the first word in a plant’s Latin name
designates the genus, and the second
the species. But please don't become
weighed down by scientific ballast.
Take cuttings and sprouts from all

cacti and succulents you would like

to propagate, either from your own
collection or from that of friends and
get buay.
Bowl gardens. Garden centres sell

saucer-like bowls about 20 cm. In

diameter and 5-6 cm. deep made
from the same plastic as the newly
available flower pots. These are
Ideal for a highly prized gift — a
Japanese style cactus garden.

Fill the bowl to the brim with the
above-mentioned soil mix and again,
remember not to press it down. Tap
the bowl a few times against a hard
surface to settle the soil a little.

Further settlement will occur after
the first watering. The plants
naturally must be dwarf-growing
ones. They must look attractive or be
capable of flowering in the con-
ditions provided. The best plants for
bowls are easy ones. Don't spend
money needlessly on expensive
rarefies. Don't overcrowd the bowl
and leave spaces between plants for

decorative additions of pebbles,
small stones from the beach or small
pieces of flint. Besides their eye

appeal, they help to retain moisture.
Aside from succulents and cacti,

there are many other suitable plants
— cuttings from coleus (the
cultivated nettle) with Its mul-
ticoloured foliage; impafiens
icallemna, commonly known as busy
lizzie, which thrives in partial
shade: sebrina pendula. or wander-
ing Jew. which can be found in Israel
with foliage and flowers in several
colours: tradcacan tie fluminenris,
similar ld wandering Jew with white
and green striped leaves, ar.d
cholorphytum datum variegatum,
the common spider plant also called
ph&langiuxn.

Other recommended "present
plants" are those you may get now
from your nurseryman itake only
plants in tins or plastic bags) and
transplant at home. Choose bigger
pots for them (with a surface
diameter of 12-14 cm.), plant with
the whole rootball Intact and fill the
new container with your soil mix-
ture. Recommended flowers are:
celosia (cockscomb) In a variety of
colours, which Is grown for its showy
flower heads: vinca rosea, which
will already be flowering in pink or
white in mid-September and will

bloom until early winter; salvia
splendens. which if planted Just now.
will start to show its carmin blooms
In a week’s time, but don'tallow this.

Cut the first flowers as soon as they
appear. This will strengthen the
plant, and more and bigger flowers
will appear later.

Another idea Is cuttings from ivy
(ftedera helix). These creeping and
climbing evergreens of the garden
make excellent pot plants for Indoor
decoration.
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t.jo 2J8RAEL FESTIVAL: NABDCOO. in four

-r leads produced by the Dentoohe Oper
A;iup BerHu, Am Lopez Gabos, conductor;
-.nr a-tCkewrea, July 5)

' WAS not a star-studded perfor-

.. romance, but one in which excellent

rr.u tringers, an imposing choir and a
Ziaevery fine orchestraunder the coxnpe-

,-isra^ent leadership of conductor Jesus

Lopez Cobos created magnificent
: _ ' teamwork. Also to be congratulated
: ~

(1'iire those technicians who handled

t.rficthe amplification and did a
'\.j t marvellous Job. ,

..'atff One must also admire the singers

.ti :.inTor singing with the orchestra
them and the audience and

^ j>n the- same level. No wonder
•* ;

',.^i»prano Carol Wyatt, who was to
' ring the part of Fenena, beloved
laughter of Nabueco, lost her voice
luring rehearsal and had to be

,;.pHiLeplace<} by mezzo Ruthild Engert.
w* The part of Fenena is not a rewar-

' ^ling one. For three acts she hardly

sound and beautiful sonorities. On

A scene from the Deutsche Oper Berlin production of “Nabacco.

J '

i)

-Y'jpens her_mouth. In the last act.

towever, Verdi gave her a beautiful

iarla, refined and delicate and unlike

most of the music In this opera. The
iris revealed a beautiful voice used
n a simple but touching way.
Baritone Ingvar Wlxell was un-

• '"-Vioubtedly the most conspicuous per-
»:a ' ^tanner in the cast and not only

because of his central and dominant

^position In the plot. WbteB has a
y estrong and ringing voice and an im-

posing frame — a natural choice for

mw*1 the King of Babylon. He proved
himself an actor and showed some

fine lyrical qualities. He combined
precision of phrasing with elegance
of presentation.
The three other principals —

soprano Angeles Gulin as Abigail,

base Bengt Rundreg as High Priest

.

Zocharla and tenor Mlchall Svetlev

as Ismoele — are also worthy of

praise. Miss Gulin, was a dramatic
Abigail and her singing impressive

except that her high notes in the first

and second acts were out of her
reach. Bent Rundgren’s singing had
genuine feeling and his portrayal of

the High Priest was touching. Tenor
Svetlev knows his limits and used his

voice intelligently. He strictly

adhered to Ills part, which does not
allow for much action. Bass
Tomislav Neralic, however, was a
very pale high Priest of Baal.

NABUOCO Is not only an opera of

soloists, hut a grand opera deman-
ding mass scenes, imposing settings

and splendour. But the settings were
a bad mixture of the monumental
and the cheap and primitive such as
platforms and stairs of bare wood.
Mass scenes there were, and par-

ticularly noteworthy was the
appearance of the choir. Hebrew and
Babylonian soldiers, Levltes.
priests, crowds of Babylonians and
Hebrew exiles moved in huge for-

mations across the stage, providing
many spectacular moments of

genuine grand opera. The singing

was rich, resonant, idiomatic.
Unqualified praise must go to con-

ductor Cobos, who demonstrated
limitless energy and fatherly care.

He led the choir with competence
and built up the acts tokvdramatic
peaks. His tempi were often

1

livelier

than we are accustomed to, but tols

proved a blessing, helping us to get

over all the trite tunes Verdi stuffecr

into this early and immature opera.
BENJAMIN BAR-AM

CAMBRAN SINGERS, Avner It&I conduc-

ting .(Jermzleni Khan, July 1). S.

Rossini: dances: Palestrina: Jftels
BrevU; Verdi: LaucU aOa Vergine Maria;

.

Rosslpl: X Goudotteti and La passeggaXa;

Josef Tal: "Death Gomes to tke Wooden
Horse Called Michael" (first perfor-
mance); Messiaen: O, Sacrum eon
ofotem,1 Debussy: Troia Chansons; Ravel:
Proto Chanson*.

7r ‘

i-d* TWEHN'QNE ER0SSW0RB
»«-v CRYPTIC PUZZLE

ACROSS
r
v 4 It's lucky nuttier bus some-

ottsiwM* fcsr (6)

Use the same for either the Cryptic or the Euy pmale.

EASY

1 Thratricol name for a corny
eotor vCWi an Item of dras (S)

8 Substitute campanologist? 16)
IS Hundred girl group?J5>
18 Outside In the nndxRe of the

road! (4)
14 Ring Hcary. love <4)
15 SwSot Iflcsarf^ftlfiah/ W
16 Dart's In tmclra shop! (3)

17 Irtob mail sorter? K) . .
19 Woman getting a pole bat

anted W
One Who arrives outside a
feet to give toJaca-
Tool one raps with? <4»

'

Virginia Street Is posUtaly
.

. enonnous! (4)
ytjuII never find Wm la the

r red (S)
•

' i-^7 Be means a lot to Adam (4)

. Creators caught with' an
»' oar? (4)
... a Emm!nation of foe month.W

Q JUofhes to reform the bunt (S)

14 AnftL madCan avaS&bfe
from tTftdto (6)

.* is UsusDv KnelUng write nice,

M
they don't makereal poq» «)
Art such mags tinea produced
wittpoiUb? (6)

DOWN
i Daao&stzate pedetirianten

19)

SPtoUflwadsoneMtiebottie (S)

2 1 go with nottttdfliis, toe
deiSk H) . ...

4 I get a mat out for her 15)

sow Bob and George thr
nsmfld* (4) _ ,

6 Klin takttg the Queen to

is^eh to make titent

j7 IS>

f

u flttoFnadh vu.n*nk (»
12 Ttoa*icgi'5 umnard gffmto IS)
13 Tbs muting a«sto at a lot of

At

1 ground! C7>
16 TraOto servloe? >0)

PUZZLE

(B)

DOWN
1 Portion (5)

2 Sad 15)

8 Timidity (4)
4 Tree (S>
5 Genuine (4)

B Appeared
aiimbtag: (6 )

ACROSS
4 Take into

custody
7 Reaps C8)
8 Crockary Items

(B) .

10 Ebari&x 6 Appeared (6)
ht'pfrnwnt (5) 9 OfeBbtog tid

U Type of wood i4J 11 SalljS)
X4 Eternity (4) 12 Sattfflte's path
15 Curve t4) . , „

<5>

16 Stm (3) 13 Crossed oat (7)

17 Wicket 15 Small p)e:e <S)

cross-piece (4) 16 AShmstion (3)

19 Act (4) 18 Ctaztity (6)

£1 Hearers (9) 28 UprigtR (5)

28 Beds (4) . n Base (3)

S SfejSler iS>
82 01 “Beot

32 Type Of (4) 25 Distant (3)

33 Gwte fixedly (6) 28 TTSUsed matter

34 Athletic pursuit* # ^ (5)

35 Height (8) n tea (4)

36 Read desiiHcelly J3 undopart of R»t
(6) (4L

THE TICKETS said the programme

.

would start at 8:80, the press an-

nouncements,' 9. Actually it was 9:20,

and then one expected that a ILA0

programme would at least Include

the texts of the music sung but
neither they nor the names of

soloists and pianist were included.

Otherwise, it was a most satisfac-

tory evening — a capacity crowd
with many young people, and
demanding, programme performed
In exemplary fashion, true to the

Avner Itai tradition. . He surely has
established a new standard of ex-

cellence for our lew performing
choirs. Some of bis trademarks are
perfect balance, clear diction,

precise entries, full sonorities and
beautiful sound even in the softest

pianissimo.
The programme was a bit too

serious though the Rossini and the

Ravel Introduced some lighter

moments. In Ital’a interpretation of

the Palestrina NUum, It seemed to

belong more to the 19th than to the

16th century. The Verdi, too, was
different from what one expected,

but the female voices produced tove-

wtjoie, the ensemble sang with
verve and brilliance, the (unnamed)
soloists adding to the generally im-
pressive performance.
Josef Tal's newest work for

soloists, chorus and electronic tape
could not be properly Judged, as no
lyrics were available and they un-
doubtedly.- Influenced, ids writing.
Avner Itai certainly put all his drive
and^devotion into the performance.
MXDT8JAELLAND8
KAMMERORKESTER (Mid Sealand
Chamber Orchestra) from Denmark, con-
ducted by Axel Svltoer; the Qtmdeoe
Owtr, conducted by Bento Buka; with
HsOgerd Benum Dahl, soprano; Edith
GnUiaume, alto: Per Rile, baritone
(Jerusalem Theatre, July 4). Grieg: From
"Peer Gynt" No. 1; "Va'aren” (choir and
soprano): Ring: "Denmorft, mt blunder
den lyec nat" (choir); Swedish folksong:
"Ock Jungfrau hon gaar 1 Bingen"
(choir); Sibelius: “Finlandia,"
Symphonic Poem; Gade: "Blvenkud,"
-Ballad for soloists, Choir and Orchestra.

A CONCERT of rarely heard Scan-
dinavian music Is always welcome,
and presentations by amateur
groups have a special flavour of

goodwill. Here the orchestra —
strengthened for this tour by very
competent music students in the

wind sections — performed with
'precision and obvious love for its

task, a great advantage over
professional bodies.
The choir sang some pleasant set-

tings with solid sonorities and clean
intonation, clear enunciation of the
lyrics and well-blended voices. The
second part of the programme was
taken up by the lengthy Ballad
"Elverskud" (Fairy Spell) by
Danish composer Niels W. Gade.
The story has all the elements of a
spooky legend, and Gade (1817-1890),

who wrote the music in 18S3, gave
appropriate musical expression to

the proceedings in the language of

his time, very much Influenced by
Mendelssohn, with affinities to

Schubert's "Erlking,

"

an obvious
parallel. The performance indicated
careful preparation, and the soloists,

members of the Royal Danish
Opera, contributed their Impressive
professional gifts to this outstanding
Danish work.
As an encore, Handel's “Hallelu-

jah" was given a spirited and rous-
ing performance.

YORANAN BOEHM.

HAIFA SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA.
Subscription Concert No. 10. Dsn Vogel,

conducting, Zvl Hsrel, cello. (Haifa
Auditorium. July 1) Morcadsnte-Vogel:

'Siofonto Characteristics (premiere);
Dvorsk: Concerto in b minor forOlio and
Orchestra, Op. 104; Tchaikovsky:
Symphony No. 5 In e minor. Op. 64.

(1795-1870) won considerable success
with his 60 operas, from which even
Verdi borrowed. His orchestral and
Instrumental works earned him the
title "the Italian Beethoven."

. Slnfonla Characteristics, although
pleasing to the ear. Is a minor work
in which Spanish folklore Is evident,
the composer having spent several
years : in- Spairir"-.- :

Dan Vogel and the HSO gave a
lively rendition -that" revealed the
work’s characteristic mood, melodic
richness and original rhythms.

DAN VOGEL discovered, compiled
and corrected the original
manuscript of Mereadante 'a SLn-

fonia Characterlstica. To his

knowledge, the work has never been
performed before.
Giuseppe Saverlo Mercadante

DUE TO the sudden Illness of the
guest cellist, Vladimir Orloff, Zvi
Harel agreed to appear in his place,
playing the Dvorak, instead of the
scheduled Schumann concerto.
This last-minute assignment was

not altogether successful. The soloist
played with good technique, but
lacked sonority, especially in the
dialogue with the orchestra.

ESTHER REUTER

Oney, S&aMat

ANTI SPY
Filter guards your phone against

wire taps. WUl make your phone
toll-free.

For use abroad only. .

Radio Doctor Ltd.

18 Shalom Aletohem St.

Tel Aviv, TeL 286444

Export
1

enquiries Invited.

HEBREW UNION COLLEGE
JEWISH INSTITUTE OF RELIGION
IS Rebov Hamelecb David, Jerusalem

July 1979 Programmes in English

Friday
July 18

8.30 pan.

Minneapolis Jewish Bnse ruble

Programme ofLiturgical Music,
Zmirot and Israeli Songs

Friday Peace: Egypt and Israel

July 20 The Next Phase
8JS8 p.m. Dr. Meron Medzini, Hebrew University

Friday An Evening with N.F. T. Y.

July 27 .A merican Youth in Israel

8.30 p^n. Rabbi Henry Skirball

THE PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND.

(S)

I« Thxeaab an toctxqpteto apevi
turn (I)

IB Coons vtttideviafih sfcni7 C6)

19 A flguse to dzwp on a ptart

(5)
21 A vettMa forFrench C3>.
22 Oouatry dronra-crafte (3>

23 A kfiBkitta» ihouMer? (Si

25 Cannot joda tags he stmt
up? (3)

28 Doesn't toe exist during the

Wagon. BUBO.
Friar. 12. Pass out.

LH,

tta

18, Hat.
ion. 22,
General. 26,

31. T-mti-T. 32.

Totem. 35, Rat
Forth. 38, SUIL^ L Marat.

2L Fori-
Core. 24,

'•SvTm.

Bop-rint M,
" jUbn. 37,

2 ,

(5 )

Draw on. 6,

Pattern. WSsa
U* last of the 17 is, BwjSom-„«k

) BloaLBL Fsnla. *3. Cju5f>"?fa-

» Qwespe Ram into “ Jtastor (4). u Get ouL 25, Rt& “t*™*
g^SS^toSyanttisbmor g gu** *

• Moot? W 33, F»r( thing).
C-i. 32, BML

Yesterday's Stay Sriotton

ACROSS.—3, ITOKa 8, Start

10, Tiers. 11, Ewe. 12, Raved.

IS, Smeared. 15, Wefte. is, Sop.

19, Desist. 21, Cowered. 22, Roan.

23, Dene. 24. Stashed. 26. Oheatt.

29, Eon. 3L Artk*.
34. Trait. 35, Art. 36,Bproe. 37.

Slyer. 38. Roast. •
•

;

down.—l. Items. 2,w
4. Road. 8, Stowed, 6. SWea
7. Frogs. 9. Awe. U, Jtopeata
14. Row. 16. Dived 17. Ethw. 19
Dessert. 20. Tract. 21,

—
23. Dentals. 24,
2fl Heaps. S

32, Aim. S3.

MLaiatry of Education and Culture

Department of Antiquities and Museums

Archaeological Excavations in Sinai

VOLUNTEERS REQUIRED
or Archaeological Excavations in Sinai fortwo sessions:

; July 22— August 4; August 11-26, 1979
Volunteers from age 18 should apply to:

Beal, Tel. 92-661003 (at home)
or 62438421 (at work — leave message and phone Humber).

PELT0URS ISRAEL
proudly welcomes allparticipants in the

PEtTOURS

^Xlll International Congress

of the

World Federation of Hemophilia

Heap*. 28, Atier. M, Alter

swiinmi

MUNICIPALITY OF HAIFA
OPERATIONS DIVISION

SEWERAGE DEPARTMENT

TENDER 1WB-4/ISP/78
The last date for submitting bids for the above tender (part of the Israel

Sewerage Project) for the supply and Installation of pumping and elec-

trical equipment at the Dolphin Pumping Station, Haifa, has been post-

poned until 13 noon on July 24, 1979.

A Gurel
Mayor

International Travel Agency

requires in Tel Aviv

ACCOUNTING CLERK
* CLERK/TYPIST

for accounting and statistical work.

Please contact Paula, Tel. 03-227X81.
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Purchase tax to be cut

for washing machines
By SHLOMO MAOZ

Post Economic Reporter
Purchase taxes on washing

machines are to he cut In the near
future from 72.5 per cent to 40 per
cent, the director of ‘the. State
Revenue Administration said Fri-
day.
.Uriel Linn said that the purchase

tax on solar water heaters will also
he cut. He was citing the two con-
sumer goods as'examples of items on
which the Treasury plans to cut tax-

es in an effort to reach a standard
purchase tax, to fight inflation, and
to base Indirect taxes on value added
tax.

Linn outlined to the Treasury and
the Bank of Israel his department's
(programme for the coming year, at

the Arad conference. He
recommended ending the employers
tax; but Bank of Israel represen-
tatives objected to the plan on the
grounds It would end the preferential

treatment for exporters who are
currently exempt from the tax.

Other proposals for action that
were raised by the tax authorities:

• Increased use of court injunc-
tions to prevent tax dogers from
leaving the country.

• In addition to the regular ran-
dom sample of selected taxpayers, a

secret sample would be prepared on
taxpayers, without the citizen know-
ing the tax authority included them
in the sample.

• Anyone caught not recording

revenues of VAT, would Immediate-

ly be fined a downpayment of 55 per

cent of the unpaid revenue.
• The tax brackets would be link-

ed at more 70 per cent of the in-

flation rate. During the Arad con-

ference a recommendation for an 85

per cent linkage was made; but

Finance Minister Simha Ehrlich re-

jected it, saying the matter was un-

der consideration in talks with the

Histadrut.
• Interest rates on owed back tax-

es would be regularly adjusted to the

Inflation rate, so that it does not
become worthwhile tc postpone
payments.

Banks would be required to

report all cash transactions of more
than Hj50,000.

• Businesses doing more than
IL50,000,000 would have to make tax
deductions at the source, and to

make the tax
deductions for individuals, or

firms, with which they had dealings.

• Mobile tax authority offices

would be established, which will be
able to travel anywhere throughout
the country.

Judge rules tax-free sales

must go directly to port
By YA’ACOV FBEEDLER
Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — Jewellery stores selling

to tourists are not exempt from VAT,
unless they are specifically licensed

and equipped to deliver purchases at

the port of departure, to assure that

the goods in fact leave the country.
This precedent-setting judgment

was handed down last week by
District Court Judge Baruch Caspi,

when he dismissed an appeal by the

Exhibition and Trade Centre store In

the Bayslde area here, against the

Director of Customs and Excise
assessment for over IL3m. in VAT,
covering sales to tourists during the
period July 1976 to January 1978.

The company is exempt from
purchase taxes In its sales to

tourists, and does report such sales,

but claimed that it was exempt also

from VAT .

It claimed it sold to tourists who
came in cruise shipsfor visits of24 to

48 hours only and were brought to the
Centre in special buses for the

TEL AVIV. torjns .of.uyedit
facilities to i K1witie i pdtfceitgerr-
travelling from Israel will be
abolished as of September l; Joshua
Marash, chairman of the Israel
Panel of Airline Representatives,
announced here yesterday.
Airtravel cards, themost common

form of airline credit, were in-

troduced to Israel about 18 years
ago. The usual three month credit
period, together with reasonable

By ALAN RAKE
What are the developing countries

to do in the face of soaring oil costa?

This was the basic question preoc-

cupying a high-powered conference
on energy held la London recently.

An Impressive list of experts, In

which the developing countries were
represented Just as strongly as the

industrial powers, struggled to come
up with the best long term strategy.

Speaker after speaker emphasised
that the world had reached a*tuming
point. Oil, which had been an ar-

tificially cheap source of energy for

the last 40 years or so, was already
scarce and expensive and certain to

become more so.

The developing world only uses 20

per cent of the world's conventional
energy though it holds 75 per cent of

the world's population. Projections
show that Its share of the cake will

fall further as competition Inten-

sifies for scarce sources of energy,
particularly of oil.

Already developing countries are
being asked to pay such a high price

for their fuel that their balance of

payments and foreign exchange
burdens are unbearable.
Many speakers agreed that this

situation could seriously- affect the

German hotel magnate predicts

greater role for charter flights

Harvesting fish In a pond. The breeders claim that such scenes will

become rarer as more (rosea fish Is Imported.

Fish breeders ask gov’t

to ease fish imports

specific purpose of buying jewellery
and souvenirs. The buses waited out-

side and then took them directly
back to their ships to leave the coun-
try. The appellants therefore claim-
ed that such purchasers were con-
sidered “a person -abroad" within

the meaning of the VAT act.

Judge Caspi rejected the argu-
ment and noted that the act
specifically defines export goods as
goods which are registered in a
special form supplied by the
Customs, or if the Customs director

issues a specific, permit to the seller.

Furthermore, the Centre could not
be considered an “authorised
warehouse" within the meaning of
the act, which did recognise the
duty-free shops In hotela._The latter

deliver the purchases to the port of

departure. . _
He made no ruling regarding the

wiHHftwii of pounds the Centre now
owes the Customs, as the sides had
asked only for a ruling on the princi-

ple of the case.

By YA’ACOV FRIEDLER
Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — The Fish Breeders Union
yesterday called on the government
to ease up on the import of fish,

which they claim Is endangering
their own fishponds.
The demand to the government,

directed specifically to the industry
and Commerce Ministry, follows the
holding of the Union's convention
last Friday, where Information was
received that the Ministry had decid-
ed to permit virtually unlimited fish

imports, in addition to the regular
imports of fish fillet, to which the

breeders have no objections.

Union secretary Marco Solomon
told The Jerusalem Poet that the
Ministry's expectations to reduce
prices by imports are "very short-
sighted" and would cost the country
much foreign currency that need not
be spent.
He said that within weeks the

breeders will have a surplus of 1,000

tons of St. Peter's fish (amnon) in

their ponds. Due to the water shor-
tage in Galilee, where most of these
fish are bred, it will be almost Im-
possible to keep them in the ponds.
The fish Imports would further

aggravate the situation.
Solomon noted that in fact the

price was not the dominant-
marketing factor. During May and
the first half of June they had reduc-
ed the St. Peter’s fish retail price
from HAD to ILB0 a kilo, but sales
had not risen. .

To promote sales they were how
processing the fish andputting them
on the market cleaned and ready for
frying, In the hope that this would at-
tract housewives more than the
pound saving.
At the same time the breeders are

also attempting to revive their ex-
ports which were hard hit with the
recent closure of the Iranian market,
which had taken a steady 800 tons of
silver carp annually.
At present they are exporting only

a marginal 150 tons annually; carp,
for the gefillte fish market In Britain
and St. Peter's fish to Germany.
They will now make great efforts to

increase both these exports.
The breeders convention also

decided to call on the Agriculture
Ministry to permit them to adjust the
carp prices every three months, in-

stead of the present six, in view of
galloping Inflation.

By HAIM SHAPIRO
Jerusalem Post Reporter

The tourists of the future will de-

pend more and more upon charter

flights to take them to their holiday

locations, even those planning to

stay in luxury hotels.

This Is the view of Egon
Stelgenberger, president of the giant

German-based Stelgenberger hotel

.
chain, who visited Israel recently as

the guest of Israel Resort Hotels
(IRH), the local hotel chain that is

part of the Stelgenberger world-wide
reservation service.

In an interview with The
Jerusalem Post Stelgenberger said

that his father had started the hotel

empire with one hostelry, the
Europaeischer Hof in Baden Baden,
in 1930. Now the company either
owns or manages 21 hotels in Ger-
many, another in The Hague and one
In Santa Lucia in the Caribbean.

Egon Stelgenberger

The company also has a 80 per cent
interest In the Robinson resort com-
plex, a group of holiday villages,
similar to the' Club Medlteranee, In
Spain, France, Italy, Greece and
Kenya. These popular resorts are
contrasted to the Stelgenberger
hotels and tend to appeal to the lux-

ury hotel clientele.

He explained that by world war H,
his father had acquired three hotels.
During the war itself, the Baden
Baden hotel was used as a military
hospital. The Frankfurter Hof, In

Frankfurt, now the centre of the

company's operations, was com-
pletely destroyed.

It was only In 1948 that the group
began functioning again. But by the
time he took over from his father,
there were eight hotels.

He stresses that the Stelgenberger

hotels are rich with tradition, each
stressing Its own distinctiveness.
“The Frankfurter Hof ‘is a

Frankfurt hotel, our hotels in
Bavaria have a Bavarian character,
the Kurhaua in The Hague is a Dutch
hotel," he said, explaining the
difference -between his hotels and
those of the’ International chains.
By the same token, the hotels of

the Stelgenberger Reservation Ser-

vice (SRS), an International group of

Independent hotels, tends to be made
up of hotels that are unique and
characteristic of the countries In
which they are located. Among the
hotels represented are the
Dorchester in London and the Flasa
in New York.
IRH, the Israeli member of the

group, includes such well-known es-

tablishments as the Galel XQLzmeret

in Tiberias and' the Sharon in

Herebya. Incidentally, tJzl Werner,
director of IRH, is the SRS board

member for the Middle BJaaV

thus also represents the
Hotel in Cairo.

Yet another branch or ^
Stelgenberger enterprise,

t&nt .
service, helped set up. iTSgL

health centre In the ShAfpn.:

Hottt
The same consultant service

1

drew up a master plan- fur Stoptfe
tourism.

' vT.
- Stelgenberger, a soft-spoken au*
with the inherent courtesy drjg
hoteller, sees .tourism as oue-ofjgg
world's great growth industry
playing on ever greater rote -hi t||
world's economy. Fart of this graM
he sees as linked to charter rngjas;

In today's travel Industry,

plains, the charter, flights to'k^Mf
destinations are often betterthan®
commercial connections. Atniyr^
going iram Germany to Crete, __
example, can get there d£recu^£
charter, or on & regular flight

stopover in Athena.
•'

His own company’s hotel In

Lucia la totally dependent on charter
passengers for Its clientele. The tli»

la coming, he said,,when ev#iif t&p§e

staying at luxury hotels wifi think

more In terms of saving on the plant
fare in order to be able to
more on their holiday.

As tor Israel, it stands togatotWa*
a growing feeling by many hoBdfij

makers that sun and sand arqjj$
enough. Israel has these, he said, bed
It also can offer tourists history, bgfc
in ancient sites and in the modern
State of Israel. Itself an attraction^

.While he hesitated to generate
due to his short stay, he tor the mod
part found prices -for tourists |&

Israel on the low side. A big plus

the country he added, was tbs feethgr

of hospitality generated by the pfift

Pte *
’

Fuel price hike imminent as

Mexico ups oil prices 33%

Shavit tells Begin of his

shift service workers to

plan to
ES

m

ea, pro

&?e5y
ervice~^
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-
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"Pay Later" credit schemes, In-

troduced later, enabled travellers to
pay for their airline tickets in easy
instalments.
However, -economic conditions In

Israel are typified by rampant infla-

tion, with high interest rates. This
makes the flnanolng of oredit
schemes Impossible, the announce-
ment said.

By AARON SITTNER
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Higher prices here for petrol,
diesel fuel and kerosene — con-
sidered inevitable following the re-

cent OPEC decision — now appear
Imminent following the announce-
mentby Mexico late last week that it

was Increasing Its crude oil price by
almost 88 per cent — to 822.60 per
barrel.
Mexico Is one of Israel's major

petroleum suppliers. •
.

Minister of -

Moda'i l who recently returned,

from Mexico City'— said on Friday;
“It looks as ifwe shall have to adjust
our fuel prices in line with the deci-

sion by the Mexicans. That country,
after all, is one of our most impor-
tant sources of oil."

Asked about the recent govern-
ment undertaking to freeze prices on
fuel as well as basic commodities,
Moda'i replied: "The decision was
only tor a temporary price freeze. It

seems to me the price rise in Mex-
ican crude will be felt here quite

soon.”
In Paris, the 24-nation Organiza-

tion tor Economic Cooperation and
Development Issued a report
forecasting a period of recession in
the West resulting from the OPEC
and Mexican oil price increases. The
OECD said the economic
growth rate of its members — led by
tile UA — leH during the past year

.figgo} 8 pexg^qjent to 2.5 pe|'g^at, and
presaged a recession.

-'Japaneses authorities i>.over the
weekend advised all foreign airlines

they would have to reduce their fuel

purchases in that country by 5 per
cent. The Spanish government has
decreed a 20 per cent cut in fuel
supplies tor home heating, a 50 per
cent reduction In street lighting, and
a 21 pep cent increase In electricity

prices. And home heating fuelprices
were raised by 25 per cent over the
-weekend in Austria.

.By MAGABEE DEAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — A multi-factor plan to

regulate manpower in' Israel — with
the emphasis on shifting workers
from the services to productive sec-

tors — was submitted by Avraham
Shavit, president of the Manufac-
turers .Association, to Prime
Minister Begin at a recent meeting.
Shavit at the time pointed out that

the economic Independence of

Israel, whose balance of trade was
steadily worsening, depended main-
ly on exports, specifically on In-

dustrial exports. However, this wee
not possible unless sufficient man-
power 1waft-'found to man the ’

machineafespecially thesecrati and n

thirdjflrffts.

He noted that the industrikTinan- *

power situation was growing worse
year by year. If , In 1970, some 234,000

persons were employed in industry
and only 231,000 in the public ser-

vices, the situation began to reverse
Itself in 1971. From then through
1978, the growth In Industrial man-
power was only 25 per cent, while
that in the public sendees increased
by 68 per cent. In the 1975-78 period.
Industry managed to find only 6,700

workers while the services gained.

64,000. In 1978 alone, same 27,000 per-

sons joined the services.

Shavit proposed that the govern-
ment pass a law which would give In-

dustry certain advantages over the
sendees. Women would pay lower in-

come tax to enable tbem to pay for
maids. Workers producing on the
norm system would pay less tax on
the premiums they earned. In-
dustrial workers would receive,
special advantages when It came to

obtaining housing. Discharged
soldiers would receive special tax
reductions for. every month they

r
,

worked in factories..Those manning
fJpe benches, ^y^ning
_ night shifts, alro. would pay less tax.

Cbnversely. tho^e 'who wanted to~
find work In the services (with the
exception o'f doctors, nurses,
teachers, policemen, etc.) would

t

have to be at least 85years old before
'

applying for a Job. Moreover,
attempts would be made to reduce
the hiddenunemployment in the ser-
vices.

The. Indoctrination towards in-

dustrial work would begin during
those years when the future workers

.

were still in school, by showing
the advantages at jatoning the

dustrlal working force. Stu
‘

vocational schools would be
to spend part of their Study
working in a factory, thus ac

ting them with Industry, while

lng them to defray their echoblfBgr
and other costa. 1

All industrial workers w<ng$
benefit from a comprehensive
Ion. Women and pensioners wo
be allowed to work flexible ahffiL:

i.e'., they would have to punch a tLqK
clock, but their pay would be base*},

on actual production, or the mn
at hours they actually worked^- -/j

u '^lAystemajof mdtivatipryif^^^^
‘Jroroce$'[!to the plans' toTM^
. work era,increase their outputrtiJttUi

their "pay — and . special^
kindergartens would be built near’

plants so that mothers could ^psA
their kids with a feeling of secuxl&

while they worked. .. . i

1

-And finally, systematic attunr^
would be made to advance the

dustrlal skills of the workers, sc tut
they would not only feel a sense

achievement, but would also

home fatter paychecks.

?

growth rates of developing countries
In coming decades. The oppor-
tunities for energy conservation
among the poorer nations is

minimal. Less than 20 per cent of im-
ported oil Is used on transport and a
still smaller proportion In private
cars. Very little fuel is used In

heating or even refrigeration In hot

countries.
The use of oil derivatives Is largely

by the poorest section of the rural

community for cooking and lighting

and to a lesser extent to assist agri-

culture in powering pumps and driv-

ing tractors. Even in urban areas the aD
goes largely to generation of essen-

tial power and for commercial
transport to increase productivity

and reduce human drudgery.

Lack of oil will also lead to further

exploitation of alternative sources of

power by deforestation in the search

for firewood, a problem that has
already reached alarming propor-

tions in many African countries.

Dr. David Wasawo, of the
Economic Commission for Africa,

pointed out that the firewood under
the pot Is already more expensive

than the food inside It. Other
speakers said that in many rural

areas It was not a question of hours

Developing states find little

to replace oil energy sources
being spent in searching for fuel but
days, with a consequent fall in

productivity and increase In erosion

and deterioration of agricultural
land.
T.L. Sankar of the government of

India Planning Commission said
that the possibility of developing
countries cutting back on their ou
requirements Is minima! and that

very few countries had coal reserves
or other sources of fuel. Nor was in-

creased electrical power from
hydro-electric sources the complete
answer, because hydro-electricity is

very capital-intensive and requires
an expensive grid system if It is to
serve more than a restricted area.
Electricity la useful In providing

power to industry, urban areas and
mechanical work on stationary
equipment, but the big need for

power for developing countries in the

Advertise by Maill
No waftingm Bne!No trave/ffngf
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future will be for transport and
agricultural tractors.

,
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A whole session at the conference
dealt with the nuclear solution. But
here the overwhelming weight of opi-

nion was that nuclear power was of

very little value to developing coun-
tries. It had all the disadvantages of
producing electricity by hydro-
electric power and more.

Zt involved huge capital costs and
expensive infrastructure and could
only be used where demand for
power was concentrated. Scarcely
any African countries could afford
the capital costs involved in a
nuclear programme, nor could they
maintain the highly trained scien-

tists and technicians needed to
provide the necessary back-up.
Dr. Jose Goldenberg of the Univer-

sity of Sao Paulo, Brazil, pointed out
that almost all the leading develop-
ing nations that had gone nuclear
with some enthusiasm Including
Argentina, Brazil, India, Iran, Korea
and Mexico had since had second
thoughts after,realising that nuclear
energy was not a universal panacea.
Another problem is the sheer scale

of plant required to make the

generation of electricity economic.
Sankar said that “many countries in
the Third World do not have grid
sizes large enough to accommodate
a viable size nuclear plant. Efralm
Friedman, of the World Bank, said
that the cost of a nuclear plant had in-

creased to such an extent that It Is

simply out of the reach of most
developing countries.
Other speakers emphasised the

safety hazards, the dangers of
nuclear weapons proliferation and
the need for international inspection.
Oily a few speakers suggested that
the nuclear option should be kept
open In case the developed countries
made some major technical and cost
breakthroughs in the future.
The conference then considered

the mass of new technologies
currently being canvassed to
produce power. Here it was general-
ly accepted that no single new
technology was mature enough to be
universally acceptable and
economic.
' "No technology appears to be
promising at present to supply the

energy needs of mechanical work-in
mobile equipment," said Sankar.

“The production of liquid fuels from
biomass would involve large Inputs
of capital.

“Solar power generation is still

more capital-intensive and the
devices to use such power, in place of

oil would also he capital-intensive."

Many other experts agreed that
solar energy needed considerable
technical development. A major
snag is that the sun shines by day
while the rural folk want to do their
cooking after nightfall. This leads to
the need for expensive storage
systems.
A.K. Reddy, of the Indian Institute

of Sciences, said that testa in one
typical Indian village, Pura, had
shown that by collecting all the local
animal dung a conventional biogas
digester could produce enough gas

.
for the total village cooking needs.
Brazilian Joao Meyer talked at

some length about the success of the
Brazilian experiment -in making
ethyl alcohol from surplus molasses
toom sugar. This year Brazil expects

,

to make 8.5 billion, litres of alcohol
. which will be mixed with petrol and*
save fuel, but there are still some
doubts about whether the technology.
Is the most economic possible.
Anyway Its applicability In other
developing countries would be
dependent on large production of
similar surplus crops.
Indian experts suggested that the

best method to meet cooking re-,

qulrements in rural areas would be
to plant specially selected fast grow-
ing trees/ This would provide suf-

ficient firewood which could be

made twice as efficient with im-

proved stoves and could be used to

produce charcoal os a still better

fuel. v-'*
Other experts suggested,

pumps, solar water heaters, -rivet

turbines, and wind power, but
of these was considered capal

making more than a marginal
tribution in the immediate
(GEMINI)
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The Corporation's management an-
nounces to all its customers that prices
of all medals on sale will be raised as of
August 1, 1979.

The medals will be available at the
current prices until July 81, 1979 at the
Corporation's showrooms in Jerusalem
and Tel Aviv, or by mail order.' AH
orders sent in with payment and post-
marked July 31 or /earlier will be
accepted at the current prices.

An announcement on recent -medals
issues and the Impending price increase
has been mailed to all the Corporation's
subscribers. .

Subscribers who.have not yet received
the announcement are requested to con-
tact the Israel Subscribers Department
at the Jerusalem Head Office.
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[ndex-linked bonds continue to advance
AVrv, Hie Index-linked bond market

1,1,, &
ontinned to move ahead an gainTwSre

'l,- Recorded in all areas of trading. However
fading activity slowed considerably and eas^

n» d to IL47m.

•i I
" weekend reports from the Wjchlv

p ublicized Arab econqmio conferenceISled
'

3)J} P indicate that, the participants have come
> *S* ^th any meaningful programme which

‘

„ tf|t
>ouId. retard the current high rate of infla-
tion.

i-.,,.. P«hllc has already been advised that

W

ove”e*a travel will ahorl-
be hiked. It la small wonder, in view of

th

,a“leae pronouncements as wen as the lack of a
'^bstan^wa-Inflatlon programme, tit

Investment., public continues to Inject
I.;>l«e money into the index-linked

. ,

nfr-ond market.

cm>tlnned to flounder as
Ja* week. By and large the

TV"*™ for P^ces to be mixed. However,
,

servipe sector and real estate and land

;
>Bvelopment shares were clearly lowers

;
leading turaovera^ped sharply and were

- r
-i.i.- ist under the IL80m, mark.

The one predictable area' of trading con-Mina tn Kn fho - - « _ ^

Stocks & bonds—
the market report

By JOSEPH MORGENSTERN
Post Finance Reporter

group continues to move counter trendwise.

'

Leumi stock, which re-awakened last
Thursday, enjoyed a good session with a two*
point gain to 388. The initial demand for the
Leumi shares was Just under HAm. .

FEBI returned to winningways as it tacked
on four, points to 432. Hapoallm chipped in %
with its customary two points but XDB was
unchanged. Mizrahi and Union Bank were
ahead by one point each, but General Bank'

'- was. three improved.
- Mortgage bank issues were mixed. General
Mortgage was most active but its price
remained unchanged. C&nnel (b) enjoyed a
sharp rise with a gain of 8.8 per cent to 327.

- Tefallot ordinary shares traded unchanged.
Industrial Development Bank of Twr-noi

preferred shares were “buyers only*' and
were up 8-fi points to 111.

ii. . ,
* UiU UDU-

"*« npues to be the commercial banks shares* Aa
'*e'ir

?(.is been so often the case in the past, this

losing prices on the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange

Insurance Issues followed 'suit and were
also mixed.
- Aryeh was up by 26 to 820 Hassneh (b), on
the other hand, was down by 12 to 2W.
Phoenix IL5 lost 5.2 per cent to 237, and Zur
(r) lost 5.4 per cent.
In the services sector. Delek (by fell-by 5.1

per cent.

Rapac XL1 shares were sharply lower as
their price was off by 7.2 per cent to 440.
Real estate shares were clearly lower.

Solel Boneh was up by 80 to 1,118 and was the
only major advancer. Others in the group
retreated by up to 4 per cent, except for

1 Ra33CO which 3ost nearly ID per cent and
Ispro which was down by 6.3 per cent.

Industrials were mixed.
Alliance was up by 8.2 per cent to an even

1-200- Polygon lost 4.5 per cent. Others show-
ed price variations of about 3 per cent. In
either direction.
In a mixed investment company group

Elgar (r) soared by 8.0 per cent to 821.
Aznlssar options rose by 9 per cent. Koor
gained nearly 7 per cent. Losers were
generally down by up to 3 per. cent.
Naphta was down by 7.2 per cent, and

Lapidot (r) retreated by 45 points. OH Ex-
ploration of Paz was unchanged.

prtre njjm
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Institutions
.

Shiltan r
Bhutan b
Shilton opt “A"
SWJtan opt “B"
ahnton 18% deb..l
ShOton 18% deb 2
Otcar La*taaslya r

Otzar La*taasiy« b
Ampal

Agriculture “A"
IntL Dev. pref.

Insoraacc Companies
Aryeh
Aryeh opt
Wn«m««b r

Hassneh b
Hassneh opt
Phoenix 1

Phoenix a
Tardenla 1
Tardenla 5

Saharr
Sahar

b

.
Sahar opt
Sahar 18% deb.
Securitas
Securitas 80% dlv. 78
Securitas opt.

Zur r

Zurb
Commercial Services
A Utilities

Motor House
Delek r . .

Delek b
Delek opt 1

Delek 30% deb. 2. .

^CSddstorikc;?','
‘ CtAiJ.borage 10" V-'--- -

Cold Storage opt
1“A”

..Cold 20%.4eb. ^
Israel Electric
lighterage
Lighterage 8
lighterage opt 2
Lighterage deb.

.

Rapac 1
Rapac

5

Lahd, BuUdiiig.

Development A Qtras
; Azorim
Azorim opt “A” -

Asarlni 20% deb. 1
Afirlca-Xsrael 1

Africa-Zsrael 10

1.U5.C. r
LLhD.C. b
I.L.D.C. opt “A”
liuD.a opt “B"
LLJJ.C. 20% deb. 3

IJj.D.C. 20% deb. 4 .

Solel Boneh b

COwlng Vohnne Change
yritr ILIJMQ

304.0 21.0 —8.0
230.0 8.2 —4.0
-380.0 50.8 +4.0
883L0 84.3 n-c.

330.0 63.2 XI.C-

352.0 84J XL.C.

308.0 84.0 +3-0
173.0 88.7 +2.0

BS.O 3202 +2.0
300,0 208.0 n_c.

88.0 140.0 —

5

73.0 188.8 +2.0
70.0 140.1 n-c.

77J 804JI n.c.

336.0 77.4 &.C.

335.0 77.4 n.c.

840.0 2.0 +18.0
m.o 44.9 +.8
in<i.o b.o. +6A

820.0 32.7 +25.0
6004 1.0 S.C.

299.0 369.9 —8.0
294J) 106.0 —12.0
134.0 74.5 +6.5

280.0 ’ 40.7 +7.0

287JO 22.8 —33.0
287.0 27.7 —31.0
231.0 80.9 —10J)

- d274-0 40J —13.0
d314.0 38.0 ILC.

77J) 64J +1.0
64.0 1 60.0 n-C-

835.0 ! 42.7 +8.0

808.0 20.0 —3.0
127.0 27.1 —5-0
801.0 9.0 —17.0
318.0 7.0 n.c.

450.0 _ __

230.0 384.8 —1-0

261.0 17.0 —14.0
880.0 9.1 —22.0
280.0 44.2 —4-0

' 970.0 r J- n— —
-
288.0 fcrr«
202.0 88.0 • n.c.

- 138.0 r
"
228.0 -ffir-
-803.0 2.8 n.c.

299.0 80.3 DUC.

182.0 82.6 —3.5
89.5 230.0 —2.5
440JO 84.7 —34.0
417.0 84.0 —18.0*

888.0 112.5 n-c.

825.0 97.1 DLC.

194.0 .
108.7 —8.0

2800.0 1.2 n.c.

1014.0 2.9 +4.0

193.0 869.0 —7.0
208.0 75.6 n.c.

.338.0 21.0 n.c.

167.0 106.4 —9.0
182.0 80.0 DUC.

148.0 22.5 —8.0
1116.0 28.6 +00.0

I Prop. A Bldg.

.
Prop. A Bldg. opt. “A"

. Prop. A Bldg. 18% dhb. 4

;
Prop. A Bldg. 18% deb. s

: Bayside 2

.
Bayside 5

; Ispro
.lares
Mehadrln
:i.c.p.
Neot Aviv
PrI Or
Rassoo pref.

‘Rasaco
. Oil Exploration
I
M Explo. Pas

!
Industrial

• Di-dan 3

Urdaa 9

Urdan opt
ETblt l

ElbltS
Alliance
Elco 1
Elco 2.3 r

Elco 2.B b
Elco opt “A"
Elco 20% deb. 1
Electra 1
Electra 8

Electra opt 2 -

Electra 16% deb.
Electra 18% deb. 2
EHron 1
Elron 2
Ebon opt “A"
Argaman pref. r
Argaman pref. b

'

Argaman r
Argaman b
Ata “B" .

Ala “C"
Ata opt "A"
Ata opt 3
Ata 20% deb. 2
Dnbek r
Dobek b
Fertilisers - • ,

•-^Wia^r.oarr1 -

Cables b.
.

.

Haifa Cbem. opt 2
Haifa Cheat 20% deb. 1
Teva r

Tevab
Teva opt
Teva deb.

Lodrial
Lodzia 4

Molett
•

Moller
1

Phoenicia 1
Dead Sea
Am-Isr. Paper
Am-Isr. opt. "A”
Am-Isr. 20% deb. 1
AbbIb -

Assis 20% deb. 1

Petrochem.
Petrocbem. opt “A”
Petrochem. 20% deb. 1
Nechushtan r

dosing Vetnmfl Orange
prim XL1JM6 .

434.0 194.4 —3.0
582.0 38.8 —182)
415.0 88.0 —3.0
321.0 49.

T

—3.0
300.0 106.3 —4.0
290.0 39.0 —7.0
283.0 128.4 —19.0
846.0 51.4 +9.0
1070.0 4.2 +20.0
1980 .7 n.e.

dx446.0 19.0 —10.0
1020J) 1.7 +28.0
316.0 6.0 —9.0
810.0 183.7 —34,0

170.0 878^3 O.C.

426.0 88.1 —22.0
424.0 98.8 —19.0
288.0 144.7 —2.0
423.0 20.9 —12.0
420.0 21.5 —18.0

1200J) 1.0 +89.0
805.0 2JZ +8.0
248.0 27.3 U-C.

218.0 2L0 ILC.

08.5 34.0 —5.0
88.0 82Jt n.c.

590.0 14.4 —20.0
383.0 124.8 +8.0
390.0 129.0

.
n.c.

800.0 80.0 n.c.

179.0 17J1 —*6.0

605.0 3.0 n.c.

475.0 . 22.B n.c.

188.0 21.4 +8.0
380.0 2.0 XLC.

380J) 2.0 H.C.

381.6 8J +9.0
378.0 28.3 n.c.

182.0 8.2 —8.0
108.0 380.1 n.c.

’ 48.0 382.0 —.5
68.5 227.5 —3.0

79.5 41.0 n-c.

925.0 12.1 —9.0
928.0 18.3 —8.0
293.0 23.2 n.’c.

187.0*'"*”
73.3

" 92.8

Aznlssar 216.0
Amisear opt 182.0
Central Trade ufiO.O
Inv. of Paz r 284.0
Inv. of Pas b 280.0

Wolfson Z . - 700.0
'

Wolfson 10 r 305.0
Wolfson 10 b '301.0

Ampa • 280.0
Disc. Inv. r aci .0

Disc. Inv. b 308.0
. Disc. Inv. opt “A” 400.0
Disc. Inv. opt "B"' 188.0
Disc. Inv. 10% deb. 72 338.0
Disc. Inv. 18% deb. 130 214.0
Disc. Inv. 18% deb. 138 UO.O
Hap’frh Inv. r 443.0
Haplmlnv. b. 480.0
Haplm Inv. opt. 1 287.0
'HapTm Inv. 10% deb 1 397.0
Leumi Inv. 382.0
Jordan Explo. SiOJ)
Jordan Explo. opt. 1200.0
Jordan Explo. opt 2 171.0

+2.0

+7.0

143JS +7.0
71.3 +18.0

0.1 D.C.

40.9 —10.0
80.8 —1.0

88.0
BOA
48.0

286.3

90.9

30.0
175.2

b.O.

8.0
268.3

76.6

5.0
79.0

390.0
203.7

n.c.

—1.0
D.C.

—2.0

n.c.

—8.0
n.c.

+19.0
n.c.

—2.0
—4.0
—6.0
+3.0

me.
+8.0

2.9 +85.0
14.9 +6.0

Jordan Explo. opt. 3 lisa 23.4 —3.0
Mizrahi Inv. r d445.0 2.0 n.e.
Mizrahi Inv. b 8437.0 8.0 n.c.
Mizrahi 18% deb. 48 280.0 9.1 n.c.
H«mii1« __

Hassuta apt. “A"
Haasuta 20% deb. 1 __

Export Inv. r 690.0 18.0 +8.0
Export Inv. b 714.0 b.o. +34.0
Koor Ind. Z308.0 29.3 +B4.0
Clal Rl. Eat. 215.0 390.2 n.c.
C3al RL Eat. opt. “A** 336.0 228.3 —10.0
Clai Ri. Eat. opt “B" 111.0 227.8 —8.0
CJal Rl. Eat. 20% deb 1 187.0 241.4 n.c.
Clal 581 .a 201.6 +3.0
dal Ind. 876.0 398.4 +14.0
Clal Ind. s.c. opt. 3219.0 50.7 +22.0
Clal Ind. opt. cert. 61621 77.3 +122)
Clal Ind. 20% deb. 5 410.0 48.0 +6.0
Landeco . 207.0 188.8 —8.0
Oe lev. 160.5 as +.5
Oz Inv. 10% deb. 134.0 3.0 +2.0
Pama Inv. 278.0 18.0 —3.0
FIryon Inv. 274.0 609.0 n.c.
Plryon Inv. opt. 2

Shares Traded In

Foreign Currency

D8A 381.0 +15.0

Adanim 879.0
Agricultural pref. *'C" 883.0 +3.0
Ind. Dev. pref. "B" 1351.0 d n.c.
Ind. Dev. pref. “C”
Ind. Dev. "CC’*

888.0 n.c. —10.0
832.0 d —10.0

Ind. Dev. "Cd" 833.0 d +1.0
Ind- Dev. •D" 838.0 d n.c.
Gazlt 213.5 .3 +.0
Tourist Ind. 41821 d n.c.
Unico “A" r 240.0 8.3 —19.0
Unlco *'A” b
Fuel

280.0 72) +3.0

Naphtha 5442) 3.8 —42.0
Lapidot r

*
883.0 S.O. —43.0

Lapidot b 1430.0 1.4 +85.0

M?2.0 2V.
"90.0"

79JO

891.0

940A
886.0

92A
640.0

300.0

180.0

880.0
247.0'

887.0

980.0

390.0

280J)

875.0

288.0

105.0

.62.5

68.8

1035.0

173.3
148.8

185.3
74.8

3.0

28.0

75.7

28.0

63A
4.3

38.0

204.8

47A
186.0

287.6

49.8

53.6

9.0

70.0-

76.0

7.9

—.5
me.
+7.0

+28.0
+15.0
+1.8

—10.0

+1.0
+88.0
+8.0
me.

+17.0
—8.0
me.
+8.0
+8.0
+1.0
n.c.

+1.0
+5.0

1-Mcist active shares
lilferahlr-:. • =

Leumi '

Hapoallm r
Volumes
Sharestraded:
Convertibles:
Bonds:
General share Index op .18 to 12SJI1

283 2918.6
898

'

1414.2 +2
484
8.7.79

IL79J9ni.

lL7Jm.
BU7.9m.

3014J +2

Abbreviations:
M.O. — Milan only

b.o. — buyers only
d — without dividend

e — without coupon
X — ' without bonus

_ without rights

n.c. — no change
r — registered

b — bearer

pref. — preferred

opt. — option

conv. — convertible

s.c. — subordinated capital solar

-'These stock prices are anoffldaL

;<*

••.afp

lank of Israel
representative

^jireign exchange
,£tes— July 6 •

•**.rreney
S. dnltm«

tUsh sterling
rman mark
each franc

' tch guilder •

,

imfranc
i

1

edlsh krone
rwegian krone
nlsh krone

' \Ludah mark
"nadlan dollar
jtfrallan dollar

i Afrioan.zand -

t franc (30)
i sohUllng (10)

Hre (0,000 ).

f yen (300)
'

i dinar
lira

28.8208
88.8798

13A490
8.9484

12.8537

10.8489
8.9898
6.0213

4.8003

6A883
21.7928

28.4910
28.9102
8,6801

18.8899
80.7862

-11.8726

83.05
7.88

U3 'iMiir *KpnnK pn
^ERICAN ISRAEL BANK LTD.

FOREIGN KIBBENCY
8.7.71

e , it Friday's foreign exchange
5“ ' rales against the Israel pound,

_ r 11.8. dollar transactions under 83008,

IN and transaction* hi other oorrencies

. j! under the eoulvalent of 8880.
,.!i

Australian joins board

of United Mizrahi Bank

.:
,|E

Selling Baying
.S.S 28.4700 25-2900

M 13.9309 "13.8325

'.'viaaFr. 10.4504 18.3412

ii-'erllng 56.0458 58.2*30

,;i^rench Fr. 5.9852 5.9429

utch FI. 12.6308
:

"12.5415

jstrianSch. 1.8954 1.8820

vedlsb Kr. 6.0038 5.9808

anlah Kr. 4J5201" 4:7960

hifdtweglan Kr. 5.0500 5.0144
' tanlsh M. 0.6081 - 8.3694

yi'uuidlanS 2L9182 21:7833
n _

and " 30.0800- 29.8870

./tlatrailan $ 28-6538. 28.4813

elgtan Fr. (10) 8.8828 8,8211

•idVD (100) 11.7434 11.6584

alian Lire (1000) 30.9686 30.7477

7TERBANK LONDON
POT RATES:

.8.3 2^235/45 perl
rissFr. 1.6488/95 perl
elgiiunFr. 29.3330/3500 perl
vedlahKr. 4-2422/32 •ptr*

ranch Fr. 4JS80/70 perl
Uriah Kr. 8^738/30 perl
utch FI. 2.0287/77 per*
.M 1J3W/B0 per*
Jrallan Lire 822.25/75 per*
fOrwegian Kr. 5.0430/40

.

. 216.80/96

per*
per*

ARD RATES.:
Inoih- -Imw. .8 mes,

2J2T1/2M 3.1M7/VS2

« i.smma i:manw ' a.n«vMB.
Pr. X l.S332'3U: 1.0080/100 . 1 JTTO/7M

Jerusalem Post Finance Reporter

EEL AVIV. — The United MJzrahJ
Bank has recently concentrated on
expanding its international ac-

tivities. their recent flotation of

816m. In Eurodollar floating-rate

noteB indicated. At the most recent

meeting of the. UMB board of direc-

tors, Arnold Bloch .of Melbourne,
Australia, was elected’to the board.
Bloch, a lawyer by profession, also

serves as the president of the-3(te-

toria Jewish Board of Deputies. He'Ss

considered to be one of the leading
Jewish personalities on the
Australian scene. .

His law office Is among the largest

in his country with some B6
employees and specializes In com-
merce, real estate and tax cases. -

- In an interview- with TJke
Jerusalem Poet, Bloch explained

that his acceptance of a seat on the

United Mizrahi board of directors

MKs bit loan
By 8HLOMO MAOZ

Best Economic Reporter

Knesset Finance Committee
members last week protested a re-

quest by the Treasury to approve a
IL195-8m. loan guarantee to

Frutarom, at 19 to 29 per cent in-

.

terest. They called it an attempt to

bypass a two-mohth-old government
decision to eliminate exchange-rate

and linkage insurance, practices

which in the past grossly Inflated the

state deficit.

A report prepared by the
Alignment's economic adviser states

that European manufacturers of

PVC, Frutarom's main product, are

producing it at only 87 per cent of

capacity, due to lowered demand.
With crude oil prices now rising

again, the petrochemical
,
industry

faces the likelihood of a new depres-

sion.

.
The committee yesterday resolved

to order an independent study of the

whole industry, in contrast to the

government's request that It in-

vestigate tbe advisability of ad-

ditional investment In the factory.

Investment is currently needed to

expand the plant and to install an s.5-

megawatt power station.

MK Imri Ron (Alignment), said

that the whole plasties industry, es-

pecially the many plants on kibbut-

zim. face's collapse due to

Frutarom's high prices for their raw

materials. He blamed the protective

tariffs on competitive Imported raw
plastic.

was connected with his desire “not to

sit in the lobby of my hotel when I
come to Israel on my twice-a-year

• trips." However, he also has a per-

sonal stake in Israel as three of his

five children are currently in Israel.

One of his daughters is about to be
married -to a member of Kibbutz
Shluhot.

Bloch has little difficulty with
Hebrew as in his days at Cambridge
Universityhe specialized in classical
Hebrew and Arabic studies as well
as international law. At the present
time United Mizrahi Bank has no
representation In Australia but
should one be established there is lit-

tle doubt that Arnold Bloch will be
able to provide the necessary entrd.

“In Melbourne alone we have a 30,-

000 strong Jewish community and
the second largest Hebrew day
school in the world. Participation' In

Jewish activities is part of our every
day lives," he explains.

'

Prior to accepting the board seat,

Bloch made It a point to investigate
UMB.
“I was very much impressed with

the General Manager, Aharon Meir.
whom X consider an extremely
capable chief executive. From what
1 have been able to find out the bank
has an excellent future , and I am-
very much impressed with its par-

ticipation in. various fields of bank-

ing which is considerably, over and
above its approximate five per cent

of the Israeli banking scene," he
elaborated.

People andprofits
By JOSEPH MORGEN8TERN

Post Finance Reporter

DIAMONDS. — Arye Ketzeff,
recently re-elected for another
twq-year term as president of the
Israel Diamond Manufacturers
Association, hinted that the Industry
may plan on an extended shutdown.
While It is not clear bow this will be
done, a number of diamantalrea are
planning to extend the normal two-
week vacation to a full month.
Business conditions tn the Israel dia-

mond industry 'continue at a low
level and a number of bankruptcies,
some of fairly large order, have
recently taken place.

DIVIDEND. — Solel Boneh 's board
of directors baa decided to recom-
mend the payment of a 10 per cent
cash dividend to holders of their

preferred "A'J stock and six per cent
to holders of the ordinary preferred
shares. The building concern's con-
solidated balance sheet, for 1978.
showed a net after-tax profit of
IL677.3m. as compared with
IL460.7m. In 1977.

BONDS. — In May the Bank of Israel

rold to the public and various in-

stitutions ILl-Bb- worthofnew index-
linked bond issues. This was a
relatively sharp drop as compared
with the previous month. In the first

three weeks of June the Central bank
sold only ILIZfi.Sm. worth of bonds
but sales activity picked up near tbe
end of the month- With the recent
sharp demand for index-linked
-bonds and with, rising prices the
public will probably once again

return to the new Issue market in

preference tp^bonds being traded on
the exchange.

SHARES. — The share market has
recently suffered setbacks. It is un-
derstood that a number of com-
panies which had planned to come to

the market with new financing
issues are thinking of delaying the
issues until the market shows im-
provement and a more favourable
atmosphere prevails.

LINKAGE. — Koor Investment is

planning to pay Its shareholders a
cash dividend In the order of 8.5 per
cent, linked to the U.S. dollar. For
those wishing to figure the linkage

they should use IL1.80 to the U.S.
dollar as the basis for the calcula-

tion. Otzar Hityashvut Hayehudim
will pay shareholders a 14 per cent
cash dividend in addition to bonus
shares in the order of 33.3 per cent.

Otzar is the holding company which
holds the controlling interest in Bank
Leumi. The dividend will be paid in

September.

ANNIVERSARY. — The Israel Land
Development Corporation is current-

ly clelehratlng its 70th anniversary.
The company recently held a festive

dinner at the Sharon Hotel in

Herzliya, Aryeh Dulzin, Jewish
Agency chairman was the guest of

honour. ILDC is active in Industrial

building development and manages
a chain of hotels under, the name of

IRH-Israel Resort Hotels.

ComhnodilK
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Representative

bond prices

4% Gov’t development
Brice

Group 1. Yield: —0.90
3001 776.9

3010 704.9

Group 3. Yield: —04)0

3013 620.8

3020 843.3

Group 3. Yield: —1.22
3027 327.3

3032 479

J

<002 (R) 686.0

Group 22. Yield: +1M
31U 388.6

3308 320.5

|

Group 24. Yield: +1-20
-3110 322.5

3118 305.2

4% Gov't (80% C-o-L)
Group 42. Yield: +1A0

3201 255.1
5206 242.5

Group M. Yield: +2.11
3210 . 231.7
3213 235.1

8% Govt <80% C-o-L)
Group 52. Yield: 2 -2*

3801 224.3
3804 199.0

7% Govt (80% C-o-L)
Group 62. Yield: +2.80

3822 188.3

3826 173.8

Group 64. Yield: + 2.94

3828 368.2

3833 163.1

Group 66. Yield: +3.19
3834 182.6
'3541 140.2

6-5% Defence loan
Group 1. Yield: —4.20

78 (Ayin Hebl 904.0

80 (Petal 912.0

Group 3. Yield: —3.00
81 «Peh Aleph) 884.8

90 (TzadJ) 836.2

202 tReah Bet) —
51 (Nun Aleph) 1012.0

70 lAyin) 931.0

Gov’t doable-option linked
2001 180.3

2011 189.3

2021 132.2

Defence loan 69
9 (Tet) 709.0

44 iMem Dalei) 878.0

Bonds 100% linked to
foreign currency

6% Iar. Electric Corp. “B’ 776.0

O'V Dead Sea Works 1790.0

5.5*;; Gov't 6026 113.0

Bonds 78% linked to
foreign currency

6003 165.0

Dollar denominated bonds
7% Unlco 98.0

7ri Gen'l Mtg. 43 94.1

Hollis 15 97.0

Hollis 20 93.0

Hollis 28 84.8

6A% Wolfson 83.9

7% Tefahot 10 98.0

7% Clal Investment 2 97.8

8. Fr. denominated bonds
6% Bank Yaad 38 106.3

SA% Mlmunlm 5 108.9

8% Meriv 8 106.6

-o.i
-0.1

—0.1
—0.1

-0.2
+4,6

+ + 10.0

+1.2
+1.0

+2.1
+2.0

+3.4
+3.4

+3.2
+3.2

+3.7
+3.4

+0.3
+0.3

n.c.
+0.1

+0.1
n.c.

+11.2
+ 13.0

-0.2
—0J

a.c.

+0.3
+0.4

+31.0

—24.0
+19.0
n.c.

a.c.

n.c.

+0.3
+0.2
ILC.

+0.4—1.2

n.c.
+0.4

+1.0
+0.1
+0.1

(The yield reOacta the difference between the
"theoretical" value of hoods— basedon tbe dots
of iaaue and current C-o-L indexes plus ac-
cumulated intercut — and the actual market
price. It la baaed on the aaaumptlon that futureC-
o-L Index Increases will be xero. A negative yield
indicates bonds sold at a premium, a positive
figure bonds sold at a discount)
fThese prices are unofficial)

New York
Stock

Exchange
Closing prices - July 6

Dow Jones Industrial Average:
$46.16 up 10.41.

Volume: 38,570,000.

Htwh
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Atncr. Inr Paper Mills

Aveil

Kuolng
Hurriiiighn
Hranlff

Kell 5 Hnwcll
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Haunch & Lomb
Cnnlml Dnln
Curtis Wright
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Eastman Kodak
E12 Lav lid

Ford
Fairchild Camera
General Dynamics
Culf A Western
Holiday Inns
Houston Oil

Honeywell Inc
Hilton
IBM
Lockheed
Litton
LTV
McDonnell Douglas
Merrill Lynch
MCM
Motorola
NCR
Natonas
National Semiconductor
Occidental Petroleum
Penn Central
Pan American
Polaroid
RCA
Revlon
Raytheon
Sears
Sperry Rand
Syntrx
American Tel & Tel
Telex
Teledyne
Tyce Lab
United Atrllnea

United Carbide
UV Ind.

Western Union
Westlnghouse
U.S. Steel

Xerox
Zenith
Exxon

(LOW an tbe Americas Stack Exchange)

(These stock prices are uaalfleUI)
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18% —
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38 —
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+%

»% + %
63 +%
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Iran spurns U.S. influence

but dollar still reigns
TEHERAN (AP). — American in-

fluence may be waning in
revolutionary Iran, but the U.S.
dollar is still king.
Despite the dollar’s weakness on

world markets, Iranians are rushing
to pay record prices forU.S. curren-
cy.

Many buyers are Iranians moving
abroad following tbe Islamic revolu-
tion, or students heading for univer-
sities in the U.S. Even those travell-
ing to Europe frequently take
dollars, considering them the most
internationally accepted money.
The dollar hit a record price of 120

rials last week at Teheran’s string of
private money-changing shops on
busy FerdowBl Street, compared to
70 rials for dollars sold at banks. Ira-

nian banks are now restricting most
travellers to the equivalent of $3,000
each. For more money, travellers

must try the unofficial market.
In the Ferdowsi Street shops,

where fast-dealing businessmen
preside over calculating machines

and enormous safes stuffed with
cash, pricesshowa greater populari-
ty for the dollar than for the West
German mark or the Swiss franc —
both stronger than the dollar inter-

nationally. The greenback also Is

more popular than sterling or
French francs.
Foreign currency is more Impor-

tant than ever now to travellers,
following a government ban over the
weekend on taking more than 20,000
rials ($285) in Iranian currency out
of the country.
Even before the ban. the value of

rials overseas was questionable. A
recent check of several U.S. banks
showed none willing to give out
dollars for rials on the spot, in-

cluding one bank that is Iranian-
owned.
Bankers believe the official rate of

the rial may fall further against the
dollar in coming weeks following the
government’s announcement that It

will end the unofficial link between
the rial and the dollar.
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Socialism discredited
IT IS HARDLY a surprise that Austrian Chancellor Bruno
Kreisky should have found as much common ground as he did.

by his own testimony, during his meetings with PLO chief

Yasser Arafat in Vienna over the weekend.
Yasser Arafat has always held to the deeply pondered opinion

that the Jews are not a people, that they should assimilate into

the nations amongst whom they live, and that the Jewish State

is by notion and in practice a reactionary and racist entity.

Bruno Kreisky, a jew in Bplte of himself, has never tended to

disagree very much.
It is therefore, in a sense, entirely appropriate that Chancellor

i Kreisky, though donning for the occasion the mantle of a leader
of the Socialist International, should have personnally greeted

Chief Arafat with a warm public embrace. The fact that his

guest has on his hands the blood of hundreds of innocents, In as
far flung places as Munich and Ma'alot, is no skin off his nose.

Mr. Willy Brandt, on the other /hand, is the man who as

Chancellor of the German Federal Republic tried to prevent the
Munich butchery. Yet here he was,

1

as Chairman of the Socialist

International, avidly conferring, as one comrade to another,
with the master-butcher himself.

Ostensibly, the purpose of the Vienna get-together was to dis-

cover whether the PLO had finally abandoned its declared atm
of destroying Israel, and was now willing to make do with a
Palestinian state comprising the West Bank and the Gaza Strip

alongside and in peace with Israel.

For his part, Mr. Kreisky fa&de it clear that he already knew
the answer to that question. Meaning that if the PLO was unwill-

ing to admit to such a radical change of policy it was only
because Israel would not' reciprocate by acknowledging the

Palestinians' right to a state under PLO leadership.
Mr. Kreisky knew as much since, as chairman of the Socialist

International's committee on the Middle Bast, he was authoriz-

ed to canvass all interested opinions. Mr/ Brandt evidently still

had to be convinced.
Israel's Labour Party, the only regional affiliate, had not

demurred at an unpubUcized process of exploration — which, it

was no doubt expected, would still show the PLO to wear its old,

blood-stained colours. By their deliberately well-publicized

reception for Yasser Arafat, Bruno Kreisky and Willy Brandt
conferred on that old terrorist the aura of a new "socialist"

respectability.

The contacts will be continued, we were told last night as the
talks ended. In other words, no pledges ofany amendment of the
Palestinian Covenant had been given by the esteemed guest, nor
any undertakings to accept, even with reservations, UN
resolutions 242 and 338.

• Only a year ago Messrs. Brandt and Kreisky served as god-
fathers for what became known as the Vienna Document, which
was designed to speed up the process of Israeli-Egyptian

peacemaking. In that paper, endorsed then and there by Mr.
Sadat and Mr. Peres, those two Security Council resolutions
were termed "an important element in the peace settlement."
There was also a call for "recognition of the right of the
Palestinians to participate in the determination of their own
future."
Some two months later, these two provisions found their way

into the Camp David accords, and thus into the peace that en-

suded between Egypt and Israel. Today, Yasser Arafat is the

fiercest foe of the peace — not because it fails to fully accom-
modate Palestinian demands, but because it amounts to the

first Arab acceptance of Israel's inalienable right to exist as an
independent Jewish State in the Middle -East.

To split western ranks, however, Arafat is apparently willing

to nod approval of a Common Market decision that damns the
peace with the faintest possible praise. And the leaders of the
Socialist International think this is a great step forward, justify-

ing their latest Vienna enterprise.

They are wrong. All they have done, by hugging the PLO
chief, friend of Gaddafi, Amin and Khomeini, is to help discredit

the cause of democratic-socialism, and not in Israel alone.

Hard measures needed
THE HIGH-LEVEL, closed-session conference of government
economists in Arad has now concluded.. There follow conflicting
interpretations of what the delegates agreed to recommend.
Politicians who seek for tranquillizers with which to sedate

a public that is outraged by price Inflation will be inclined to ig-
nore those of the recommendations which are painful to apply.

It is hard to increase taxes. It is equally difficult to cut budget
expenditure, especially if the item to be cut is subsidies — since
that would put up prices still further.

What is left? Monetary policy, of course. The Governor of the
Bank of Israel, Amon Gafny

,
has consented to raise the price of

credit. That is a necessary contribution to the fight against in-

flation; but it is only one of the contributions needed. Alone it is

not enough.
Mr. Gafny has pointed out repeatedly that credit restraint

without budgetary restraint would give us the worst of both
worlds. By financing the Treasury's budget deficit, the central
bank is providing credit to the government. If it slashes credit to
the public and does not slash credit to the government, the
maldistribution of resources as between the production sector
and the public services will be worsened. The public services
will grow and industry will shrink as a proportion of the gross
national product.
The meeting of the economic leadership with Prime Minister

Begin at the Jerusalem Plaza hotel today should reject out-
right the false idea that the way to eliminate inflation is to in-

crease subsidies. Keeping down the price of "essential goods
and services" has been something of a deception over the years,

because nobody confines himself to the purchase only of sub-
sidized commodities.
What consolation has it been to the harassed housewife that

she has been paying less for cheese and eggs when she has been
made to pay correspondingly more — because the subsidies on
cheese and eggs stimulated inflation — for other items like

clothing and household utensils?

The technique for curbing inflation may well involve some
one-time price hikes. It may be hard to explain that any such
price hike is part of the battle against inflation. The best way is

to make sure that the public is sensibly compensated through

adequate tax credits.

Abolishing the subsidies will cut government expenditure by
several billion pounds, the exact amount depending on the

amount of compensation given. If this is done, the credit

squeeze will be effective too, -because the government's
economy • drive will then be spread more evenly over the

economic scene. -

w
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Prime Minister Menahem Begin must achieve a settle-

ment with Egypt on autonomy or he— and Israel— will be

in deep trouble, writes The Post’s DAVID KRIVTNE

A QUESTION
OF BALANCE

WHKN PRESIDENT Sadat decided

to opt for peace, during his epoch-
making descent upon Jerusalem in
November 1977, Israel In effect con-
fronted him with a choice of two
alternative*.
The first, the Labour’s proposition,

was territorial compromise.
Surrender some (but not all) of
Sinai, and some (but not all) of the
West Bank and Gaza.
The other alternative was Begin ’a:

give up all Sinai — but retain all

Palestine.
The first formula was scorned by

Begin on the grounds that the Arabs
would never accept It. That may or
may not be true. Labour has Its own
views on the subject. We shall never
know which side was right, since the
Labour option lias now been jet-

tisoned.
But something else is becoming

clear, the Arabs may not accept
Begin's option, either. Former
Premier Yitzhak Rabin does not see
how an autonomy agreement can be
worked out. If the talks that have
now started peter out, the situation
will look extraordinarily bleak.
We would. In that event, have to

.take more seriously than before
strictures made by men of the right,

notably Moshe Arena, chairman of
the Knesset’s Foreign Affairs and
Defence Committee. Why, he asks,
did Israel sign away the whole of
the Sinai Peninsula, its best bargain-
ing card —- before negotiating a final

settlement In the West Bank and
Gaza?

a
Menahem Begin... a reckless
gamble.

FOR SOME unfathomable reason,
Menahem Begin, the super-hawk,
has tied his own hands. If we look
beyond the pomp and panoply of

peace-making (which tend to dazzle
our vision) and appraise the text of

the treaty objectively, we cannot
avoid the suspicion that It comports
a reckless gamble. We have placed
our national destiny In Sadat’s safe-

keeping.
Begin has got. by hook or by crook,

to achieve a settlement with Cairo
over autonomy. If be does not, he is

in deep trouble. Sadat faces the
same predicament. He must devise a
formula that is acceptable both to

Begin and bis fellow-Arabs.
Sadat can only maintain his

isolated stand against the entire

Arab world If be demonstrates'that
his policy serves Arab interests
better than theirs does. It he cannot
achieve that, he has failed. If he
fails, the whole peace treaty falls

apart, and as its formulator he will

have in all probability to resign the
presidency.
Anwar Sadat, like Begin, la mak-

ing a gamble; but Egypt is not.

Should the negotiations flounder, a
new set of leaders In Cairo could,

without difficulty, change course
and throw in their lot with the rejec-
ticnist states. Meanwhile they will

have gained the greater part of
Sinai.

Israel will be the loser. It will have
gone all the way back to the status

quo ante. The Arabs will be a
monolithic bloc against her once
more; the peace treaty will have

Anwar Sadat... most satisfy
fellow-Arabs.

vanished into limbo.; and Sinai will

have vanished out of Israel's grasp
as well, •

— This dilemma maker the i8-polnt

statement on autonomy adopted by
the Cabinet six weeks ago seem a
dangerous lapse. The National
Religious Party made it clear that it

would not consider less than those 18
points under any circumstance.
They turned it into an Issue of con-

fidence. Unless tbe resolution was
adopted in its entirety, they said,

they could not see their way to sup-

porting the government in its

negotiations.

If tbe objective is to mark time
during the next five years and avoid
tackling any basic issues, Sadat
may, ata pinch, play along with that.

But if we want to achieve agreement
in the second set of negotiations too
— those which will determine the

'

final shape of the administered
areas (and are to -start three years
from now) — then we should be lay-

DR. YOSEF BURG, though he Is

chief of the NRP, has stated that ills

a bargaining position. His meaning
is evidently that he will settle for

less. In that case, the solemn resolu-

tion voted on, clause by clause, in the
Government of Israel, is only a bluff

to deceive the’enemy.
- Ii that is Burg's reasoning, then we
must ask ourselves whether Israel's

present policy-makers are in full

possession of their faculties. There is

a lot to be said for horse-trading. But
horse-trading too has its rules. Ifone
side starts with an asking price
which they know is unrealistic and
are sure they will not get, they do
their bargaining privately, confiden-

tially and behind closed doors.

If they have devised a formula for.

tactical purposes and intend to dis-

card it, they do not lock that formula
into a burglar-proof box and throw-
away the key. so that it cannot es-

cape. Yet this is precisely what the
Cabinet has done, to the manifest
discomfort of the three ministers —
Dayan. Weixman and Yadln — who,
apart from Begin, have had the most
to do with the peace negotiations.
- How far Sadat can go td rhtet-the

Israeli position is Indicated dearly
enough in . the Camp David agree-
ment, which says that a "self-
governing authority (shall be) freely
elected by the inhabitants of those
areas to replace the existing
military government." This is dubb-
ed a “transitional arrangement" to

cover the next five years. After that.

It must be presumed, Sadat expects
a greater, not a lesser, measure 1

of

Independence for the Palestinians.
This is not what tbe 18-point

programme conveys. Suppose that It

is only (It Burg is redly, expressing
his colleagues’ Views) a starting-
point. The opening gambit. If It is to

be useful as a feeler, must have
some relevance to the ultimate
settlement that its proponents have
In mind ; it must point in the required
direction; it must make a signal to

EADERS' LETTERS

UNIFH, ACTIVITIES
To theEditorofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, — Your claim of July 8 that
“terrorists In UNIFIL-controiled
area have carried out more than 100
attacks on Christian villages, in-

cluding artillery shelling and mine
planting, since the beginning of
April" is groundless. There has
never been any shelling from
UNTFIL area at any time.
There was no militia incursion into

the village of Mautsurl, in the Dutch
battalion area. There were no houses
blown up in AdashJal el Keelr; there

is no UNIFIL position In this village.
The village headman (mukhtar)
reported to the Nigerian battalion
next day that three men in civilian
clothes had come In and kidnapped
three villagers.
On the night of July 4, ten

militiamen entered the village of
Buyut as Sayid, in the Dutch bat-
talion area of operations. Dutch of-

ficers were told that the militias

were anticipating an attempt at in-

filtration by the terrorists. They
refused to withdraw in spite of the
assurances by Dutch officers that
any such attempt would be
prevented by UNIFIL. When
negotiations did not yield any
results, reinforcements from the
Dutch battalion were called. At 11:18

p.m., the militias withdrew to the

South. There were no searches, kid-
nappings or any other incidents.

During the night of July 9, an Irish

patrol came under fire from close

range in the village of Majdal Silm
and had to take refuge behind a gar-

den wall. Reinforcements were im-
mediately sent to the area. Accor-
ding to the subsequent search, one
man from tbe village was killed and
two were abducted. Two houses were
demolished after their occupants
had been ordered out. The Irish
troops report that this was a well
planned, professional executed
operation.
At 10:15 p.m. Friday, July 6,

Lebanese de facto forces (Christian
militias) opened direct fire on the
headquarters of an Irish battalion
company located about 600 meters
from Brashit. In the firing, which
lasted 22 minutes, nine heavy mor-
tars Impacted on the HQ compound.
Two of the rounds were. white
phosphorus and seven were high-
explosive type. One white
phosphorus shell impacted on the
building occupied by the company
command. Within the same period,
militias fired six artillery' rounds
against Brashit, where another Irish
company is located . There were no
civilian or UNTFIL casualties.
Another incident took place the

same night In the Norwegian bat-
talion area, where two observation
posts received 15 rounds of heavy
machine-gun fire. There were no
casualties. Both Incidents, totally
unprovoked, were strongly protested
to the znilitla command.

TIMVT GORSEL,
Spokesman, UNIFIL

JEWISH-ARAB
COEXISTENCE

To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem. Post

Sir, — In the vision of Jabotinsky , I
understand, the Jewish State was to
have &Jewish president and an Arab
vice-president Thus the two nations
would not merely coexist, but form a
kind of symbiosis. This is in complete
contradiction with the philosophy of
Gush Eraunlm: according to their
activist in Kiryat Arba whom you in-

terviewed recently, the Arab popula-
tion of Eretz Yisrael will have to be
“evacuated" if all the Jewish
Diaspora is' to be absorbed.
To put it differently, why is there

peace between Upper Nazareth
Nazareth, but near war between
Kiryat Arba and Hebron? Obviously,
because the inhabitants of Upper
Nazareth do not smash up their
neighbours' homes, cut down their
vines and ' advocate their
"evacuation."
It follows that, if Jewish

settlements are to he set up near the
major towns of Judea and Samaria,
the last people who should be in them
are Gush Emunira and Koch. I

suspect that Jabotinsky would have
come to the; same conclusion.

Jerusalem. M. EEIOSSON

'
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DryBones

Gee...

fil 1

ing tbe groundwork for that In tbe
present talks.

We cannot do it, if the Cabinet
guidelines are taken seriously. The
18 points are creating a situation of

deadlock for our negotiators, in 1982.

They lay down principles which the
Arabs cannot possibly accept. The
Begin declaration specifies, formal-
ly and publicly, that the supreme
authority In the West Bank and Gaza
will he the Military Government,
which is another way of saying that
Israel is and remains the sovereign
power.
The Jewish state will exercise,

presumably through the Military
Government, sole control over land
and water reserves. The
"autonomous" Arabs, the statement
goes on, will be denied the right to

make laws for their own governance.
After five years, Israel will resume
exclusive sovereignty over the
territories.

' if the Cabinet believes it can bring
Sadat to append his signature to
pacts based on the above provisions,

it will believe anything.

-Tvte SlOMft
oiootD HAMS
&£MTH0?£j

SsTti

which the other party to the
negotiations can respond; it must
open doors, not close them-
The Cabinet statement closes

doors. By committing his ad-
ministration to a detailed formula
which Sadat cannot possibly en-
dorse. Begin will either shatter the
negotiations, or expose himself to

the humiliating ordeal of having to

eat his words. If he devised the
resolution in order to appease right-
wing extremists within his own
camp, then he Is going to let them
down. He will end up by arousing
feelings of disillusionment and
betrayal far greater than any ex-
pressed during the frenzied confron-
tation in the fields of Neat Sinai.

More serious still is something
which touches on a matter of princi-

ple. The stand taken by tbe Cabinet
gives the impression that. In Its

heart of hearts. Israel does not
desire a fair and equitable solution.

A new message is beingbroadcast to

the world, that the Zionist purpose
involves the exercise ofa benevolent

but colonial-type domination over a
subject people.
This is exactly what Israel’s

enemies want to hear. It gives them
the image they want to project about
the nature of Jewish nationalism.
Begin is playing the sinister role

they have devised for him.
The authentic Zionist view— does

it need to he said? — is nothing like

that. The belief that the Jewish peo-
ple nurture In their hearts la

-thatthe interests ofthe two sides are
compatible. They are not an-
tagonistic, they can he reconciled,
provided both parties are amenable
to a little give and take. The Jews do
not wdnt to rule over Arabs, any
more than theArabswanttobe ruled
over by Jews.
Both the alternative proposals that

the Israelis have been offering in-

volvea process ofsharing. Under the

Labour proposal, the two sides would
be sharing territories. Under the

Likud's self-rule proposal, they
would be sharing sovereignty.

This concept of co-existence is the

only Interpretation of Begin's verbal
declarations that makes any kind of

sense. "Jew and Arab living side by
side," he says. Precisely. Shared
sovereignty gives body to that vi-

. sion.

It would be a fair offer, which must
b.e treated seriously by all
delegations, present and future, to

the autonomy talks. Since the
Palestinian

.
Arabs and Palestinian

Jews lay claim to the stretch of land
that lies between the Jewish state of

Israel and the Arab state of Jordan,
let sovereignty over that stretch be
jointly exercised by the two powers.

Let both countries have authority

over the disputed zone, thragh (
condominium.

It la a formulathat has been htt*a

at more than once. It represented
challenging exercise of supra-

national cooperation, consistent wfii

progressive ideas about extendht
hands across borders. What U i.
volved?
The Military Government wodj

have to be abolished. A Joint Imd-
Arab agency would be set up to an-
tral the land and water reserve. Tfc
autonomy treaty would sped!}

which territorial areas are apes St
Jewish settlement, and which an
not. It would provide guidelines fit

the division of water resource*.

Internal security would Ukewiaeit
under joint control, and the Xnet
army would withdraw to the

"specified security zones*' mo-
tioned in the Camp David.agm-
ment.
We cannot be sure that Site

would approve of that compromhe
either, but it constitutesa decent Sad

reasonable proposition. The Egyp-

tian leader must be realistic snougfc

to appreciatethat this, togethervia

the total withdrawal from Sinai,a»
stltutes the limit beyond wttek

Israel cannot go. The formula 4i

autonomy must., be soogti
sbmewhere along these lines.

'

Begin has surely satisfied himsefll

before giving up Sinai, that the mu
imum concession which Israel on
be expected to make on tte Vn(
Bank and Gaza is

minimum that Sadat wc^i*qw*v
Well, we have here the ffisztora

concession, possible. It Is stnneihla

that Israel could stand behind fin

square with a clear conscience,

Begin seemed tobe making In flJ

direction, according to hints dropp

from time to time— untilKayZL (I

that day the 18-poiat statement!

principles was adopted os Gove

xnent policy with maximum pdfi

ty. as if to pin the Israeli aide on

and put all other arrangements « f>

of court. i

Now the Israeli publicbass right

be thoroughly non-plussed. & * -

Begin want to stalemate V
cussions? In that case whydW b*R|

J.

a treaty giving away Sinai (oil*

the Western part till the El Am
Ras Muhammad line, aU of which

i

shall have abandoned by;*3 v
January)? .. l:

Or does he really and truly **®?

complete the peace-ms«i
process? In that case, why gfr* -

the last minute, the official stsisf >

a set of propositions whicM
i

counter to the only Idea that nw ^
with luck, provide a genuine ri

meat at the Palestinian proM**- "3

BEAT THAT,

WAR-ON- INFLATION BOARD.

V

.Hire's what you do.

Take out a one year subscription to The Jerusalem.

'Post..

We'll not only, deliver it direct' to your home everyday

(at no extra cost), but WE'LL PAY AMY PRCCE.il®"

CREASES THAT OCCUR DURING THE NEXT

YEAR. And according to the - Government’s

figures, that could be 60%. S
So, forget' about trotting to;your local shop eve

— send, us your cheque and we’ll deliver.
.

THE JERUSALEM *

to. POST P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem.

Please deliver The Jerusalem Post to me for .
*-

' Q one year 11281?

\ - D 6 months IL.15°!

‘. d 3 months 11775;

My cheque is enclosed.
VAT included. -
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